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PREFACE.
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INTRODUCTION.

The study of the birds Included In this book, Is much more difflcult than that
of the small land birds. Many of the birds are large; some are very rare- all
are usually shy and have keen eyesight, trained to see at a distance, In factmany of them have to depend upon their vigilance, for their very existence'
Therefore, you will find that the majority of these birds will have to be studied
at long range. Sometimes, by exercising care and forethought, you may be
able to approach within a few feet of the bird you seek, or induce him to come
to you. It Is this pitting your wits against the cunning of the birds that furn-
ishes one-halt of the interest In their sudy. Remember that a quick motion will
always cause a bird to tly. If you seek a Hock of plover on the shore or a heron
In the marsh, try to sneak up behind cover If possible; If not, walk very slowly
and with as little motion as possible, directly towards them, by so doing you
often will get near, lor a bird Is a poor judge of distance, while a single step
sideways, would cause lilni to lly. Shore birds can usually best to be observed
from a small •blind," near the water's edge, where they feed Your powers of
observation will be increiised about ten-fold if you are equipped with a good
pair of field glasses; Ihey are practically indispensable to the serious student
and add greatly to the i)leasure8 of anyone. Any good glass, that has a wide
held of vision and niagnllies three or four diameters, is suitable we can recom-mend the ones described In the back of this hook

WHAT TO MAKE NOTE OF.-What is the nature of the locality where
6



?f !.^'fSi ' ^^'"L*'
'^^°''^' ®*''- " *" ti'^^s '^oes it sit upright or horizontal-If on the ground, does It run or walk, easily or with dlfflonltv? Ifln the waterran It swim wel can it dive, does it swin, under wat^, can t fly from the wafe,:

«^f^^"'K'*°*^," ^rV" •"'"^'" "^"^ '"« 8..rfare iJefore flying? That d^es It

terminated in two or three years. Bow-whltes are yery scnc.. in New KnelLriPrairie Hens are becoming scarce in parts of the west the smaTnirfewl;practically extinct while the larger ones are rapidly g 1,/' rhehV.lf ^a lbird loyers. we ask that you refrain from killing thoH..H„.r..„hMt v, kn.^iare rare, and use moderation in the taking of nil of urs \V Hk , .Li7? ^

birds. The man who makes his living shooting l.inls will ,mike moielivnlonger and die happier, tilling the soil than by killing (io.rs creature" W^^not. now. ask you to refrain from hunting entirely, hut get you, srort a7vo .?traps. It takes more skill to break a day pigeon than to kill a quaU
^
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Characteristics of Form or Habit, That Will De-
termine to What Order or Family Birds Belong.

THINGS TO REMEMBER.
ORDER 1. DIVING BIRDS—Pygopodes.

GREBES; Podlclpld<F:—Form, duck-like; bill point-
ed and never flattened ; no tail ; legs at extreme end ot
body; each flattened toe with an individual web;
wings small. Flies rapidly, but patters along the
water before taking wing. Expert divers, using
wings as we': as feet, to propel them, under water.
LOONS. Family QavlldiB:—Larger than Grebes;

bin, long, heavy and pointed; tall very short; feet
webbed like a duck's, but legs thin and deep; form
and habits, grebe-like.

AUKS, MURRES, PUFFINS. Family Alcldrt:—
Bills very variable; tail short; usually takes flight
when alarmed. Instead of diving as do grebes and
loons. With the exception of puffins, which stand on
their feet, all birds of this order sit upon their whole
leg and tail. They are awkward on land; some can
hardly walk.



ORDER 2. LONG WINQED
pennes.

SWIMMERS.—Longl-

SKUAS, JAKGBRS. Family Stercorarlldfp:—Ma-
rine birds of prey; Mil strongly hooked, with long
scaly shield, or cere, at the base; claws strong and
curved, hawklike; flight hawk-like; plumage often
entirely sooty-black, and always so on the back.

GULLS, TERNS. Family Larldir:—Gulls have
hooked bills, usually yellowish, yellow eyes i;tir! pale,
webbed feet. Head, underparts and square tall are
white In adults, back, pearl-grey; exceptions are the
four small black-headed gulls, which also have red-
dish legs. Gulls fly with the bill straight In front,
and often rest on the water. Terns have forked tails,
black caps, and their slender, pointed bills and small
webbed feet are usually red. They fly with bill
pointed down, and dive upon their prey.

ORDER 3. TUBE-NOSED SWIMMERS.—Tublnarei.
FULMARS, SHEARWATERS, PETREL'S. Family

Procellarlidff:—Nostrils opening in a tube on top
of the hookod bill. Plumage of fulmars, gull-Uke;



shearwaters entirely souty black, or white below;,
petrels blackish, with white rumps,—very small
birds. All seablrds.

ORDER 4. TOTIPALMATE SWIMMERS.—Stegan-
opodes.

All tour toes joined by webs.
TROPIC BIRDS. Family Phaethontidd:—Bill and

form tern-like; middle tall feathers very long.
GANNETS. Family Sulldae:—Bill heavy and

pointed; face and small throat pouch, bare.
SNAKE-BIRDS. Family Ashlngidn:— Bill slender

and pointed; neck and tall very long, the latter
rounded; habits like those of the following.
CORMORANTS. Family Phalacrocoracld<r:—Bill

slender, but hooked at the tip; plumage glossy black
and brown; eyes green. They use their wings, as
well as feet, when pursuing fish under wat ^r.

PELICANS. Family Pelecanidie:—Bill very long
and with a large pouch suspended below.
MANOWAR BIRDS. Family Fregatid*:—

very long and strongly hooked; tall long and forked;
wholly maritime, as are all but the preceding three.

OHOCR A.

ConnccttcL \tt^

11
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ORbCR S. 0UCK6, QEEdE AND dWANS. Ana«re«.
Mergansers, with slender, toothed bills, with which

to catch the fish they pursue under water.
Other ducks have rather broad bills, more or less

resembling those of the domestic duck. Their flight

is rapid and direct. River ducks have no web, or
flap, on the hind toe; they get their food without go-
ing entirely under water, by tipping up. Sea ducks
have a broad flap on the hind toe.

ORDER 6. FLAMINGOES. Odontogiossae.
Family Phoenicopteridu': — Large, long-necked,

pink birds with a crooked box-like t)ill, long legs and
webbed feet.

ORDER 7. HERONS, IBISES, ETC. Herodlone*.
Long-legged, wading birds, with all four toen long,

slender and without webs. Usually found .'.bout the
muddy edges of ponds, lakes or creeks, and less
often on the sea shore. Wings large and rounded.
SPOONBILL. Family Plataleidi; :—Bill long, thin

and much broadened at the end; head bare.
IBISES. Family Ibididw:—Bill long, slender and

curved down. Ibises and Spoonbills fly with the
neclc fully extended.



STORKS. Family Clconlldw:—Bill long, heavy
and curved near the end; head and upper neck bare.
HERONS, BITTERNS, EGRETS. Family Ardei-

d(r:—Bin long, straight and polntetl; head usually
crested, and back often with plumes. Herons fly
with a fold In the neck, and the back of the head
resting against the shoulders.

ORDER 8. MARSH BIRDS. Paludicolae.
Birds of this order, vary greatly in size and ap-

pearance .but all agree In having the hind toe ele-
vated, whereas that of the members of the last or-
der, leaves the foot on a level with the front toes;
neck extended in flight.

CRANES. Family Grudidfr:—Very large and
heron-like, but with plumage close feathered; top of
head bare; bill long, slender and obtusely pointed.
COURLANS. Family Aramldrr:—Size midway

betweeu the cranes and rails; bill long and slender.
RAILS, ETC. Family Rallidir:—Bills are varia-

ble, but toes and legs long; wings short; flight slow
and wavering; marsh skulkers, hiding In rushes.
Gallinules have a frontal shield on the forehead,
Coots have lobate-webbed feet; short, whitish bills. 13



ORDER 9. SHORE BIROS. LImlcolae.
Comparatively small, long legged, slender-billed

birds seen running along edges of ponds or beaches
PHALAROPES. Phalaropodidep—Toes with lobed

webs.
AVOCETS, STILTS. Recurvirostrida:—Avocet

with slender recurved bill, and webbed feet; stilt'

"'^x,,^'"**^'''
*"*"• ^^'y loos legs, toes not webbeJ.'

SNIPES SANDPIPERS, ETC. Family Scolopa-
cld«':—Bills very variable but slender, and all ex-
cept the Woodcock, with long pointed wings: flight
usually swift and erratic.
PLOVERS. Family Charadriidff:—Bill short and

stout; three toes.
TURNSTONES. Family Aphrizidrr :—Bill short

stout and slightly up-turned; four toes
OYSTER-CATCHERS. Family H-rmatopodid(c:-

Blll long, heavy and compressed; legs and toes stout-
three toes slightly webbed at base.
JACANAS. Family Jacanidir:—Bill with leaf-like

shield at the base; legs and toes extremely long and
slender; sharp spur on wing.



ORDER 10. FOWLS Gallinae.
Ground birds of robust form; bill ben-llke; wings

short and rounded; feet large and strong.
PARTRIDGES, GROUSE. Family Tetraonldu:—

Legs bare In the partridges, feathered in grouse.
TURKEYS, PHEASANTS. Family Phaslanldte :

—

Legs often spurred, or head with wattles, etc.
GUANS. Family CracldiF:—Represented b, the

Chachalaca of Texas.

ORDER 11. PIGEONS AND DOVES. ColumbiE.
Family Columbld<r:—Bill slender, hard at the tip,

and with the nostrils opening In a fleshy membrane
at the base. Plumage soft grays and browns.

ORDER 12. BIROS OF PREY. Raptore*.
VULTURES. Cathartldw:—Head bare; feet hen-Uke
HAWKS, EAGLES. Falconldir:—Bill and claws

strongly hooked; nostrils In*^ cere at base of bill
BARN OWLS. Strlgldff:—Black eyes in a trian-

gular facial disc; middle toe-nail serrated
HORNED OWLS, ETC. Bubonldo- : —Facial disc

round; some species with ears, others without.

«oe>-v<H\Tt.

ORDtR II. r,,

ftJ^nN - ttMU^tO- HOUNID (tvik.
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DIVING BIRDS—Order Pygopodes.
GREBES—Family Podlclpldae.

WESTERN GREBE.
1. JBchmophorvs occidentalis. 25 to 29 inches
All grebes have lobate-webbed feet, that Is each

toe has its individual web being Joined to its fellt w
only for a short distance at the base.
This is the largest of our grebes, and is frequentlyknown as the "Swan Grebe" because of its extreme-

ly long thin neck. In summer the back of the neck
Is olack, but in winter It is gray like the back
Notes.—Loud, quavering and cackling. .

Nett.—A floating mass of decayed runes, some-
times attached to upright stalks. The i; to 5 eggs
are pale, bluish white, usually scalned (2.40 x 1.55)They breed In colonies.
Range.—Western North America, from the Da-

kotas and Manitoba to the Pacific, and north tosouthern Alaska. Winters in the Pacific coast states
and Mexico.

2
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HOLBCELL QREBE.
2. Colymbus holbwlU. 19 Inches.

This is next to the Western Grebe In size, both be-

ing much larger than any of our others. In summer,
they are very handsomely marked with a reddish
brown neck, silvery white cheeks and throat, and
black crown and crest, but In winter they take on
the usual grebe dress of grayish above and glossy

white below. Because of their silky appearance and
firm texture, grebe breasts of all kinds have been
extensively used In the past to adorn hats of women,
who were either heedless or Ignorant of the whole-
sale slaughter that was carried on that they might
obtain them.

Nest.—Of decayed rushes like that of the last.

They do not breed in as large colonies, and more
often single pairs will be found nestinp with other
varieties. Their eggs average smaller than those of

the last species (2.35 x 1.25).

Range.—North America, breeding most abundantly
In the Interior of Canada, and to some extent in the
Dakotaa. Winters in the U. S., but chiefly on the
coasts.



HORNED GREBE.
3. Colymhus aurittts. 14 Inches.

As is usual with grebes, summer brings a remark-
able change in the dress of these birds. The black,
putFy head is adorned with a pair of buffy white ear
tufts and the foreneck is a rich chestnut color. In

winter, they are plain gray and white but the sec-

ondaries are always largely white, as they are in the
two preceding and the following species. The grebe
diet consists almost wholly of small fish; they are
very expert at pursuing and catching these under wa-
ter. One that I kept in captivity in a large tank, for

a few weeks, would never miss catching the shiners,
upon which he was fed, at the first lightning-like dart
of his slender neck. They also eat quantities of shell

fish, and I doubt If they will refuse any kind of flesh,

for they always have a keen appetite.

Nest.—A slovenly built pile of vegetation floating

in the "sloughs" of western prairies. The 3 to 7 eggs
are usually stained brownish yellow fl.70 x 1.15).

Range.—Breeds from Northern Illinois and So. Da-
kota northward; winters from northern U. S, to the
Oulf of Mexico.



AMERICAr^' EARED GREBE.
4. Colymbus nigrivollis californicug. 13 Inches.

This Is a western species, and Is rarely found east

of the Mississippi. In summer, it differs from the last

In having theentlre neck black, and In winter It can
always be distinguished from the Horned Grebe by
its slightly tipcurved bill, while the upper mandible
of the last is convex. In powers of swimming and
diving, grebes are not surpassed by any of our water
birds. They dive at the flash of a gun and swim long
distances before coming to the surface; on this ac-

count they are often called "devil divers." They fly

swiftly when once a-wlng, but thelv concave wings
are so small that they have to patter over the water
with their feet In order to rise.

Nest.—They nest In colonies, often in the same
sloughs with Horned and Western Grebes, laying
their eggs early In June. The 4 to 7 eggs are dull

whitish, usually stained brownish, and cannot be
separated from thost? of the last.

Range.—Western N. A., breeding from Texas to
Manitoba and British Columbia; winters in Western
U. S. and Mexico.

•



LEAST OR ST. DOMINGO GREBE.

5. Colymhus domiuicua brachypterm. 10 Inches.

This Is much smaller than any other of our grebes;

in the breeding plumage It most nearly resembles

the following species, but the bill Is black and sharp-

ly pointed. It has a black patch on the throat, and

the crown and back of the head Is glossy blue black;

in winter, the throat and sides of the head are wlilte

Nest.—Not different from those of the other grebes

Only comparatively few of them breed in the U. S

but they are common In Mexico and C' itral America

Their eggs, when first laid, are a pale, chalky, green

Ish white, but they soon become discolored and stain

ed so that they are a deep brownish, more so than

anv of the others; from 3 to 6 eggs is a full com-

plement (1.40 X .95).

Range.—Found In the United States, only in the

Lower Rio Grande Valley in Southern Texas, and

southward to Northern South America.

<a<HPi^Wi»iWi-#«lr^



PIED-BILLED GREBE.
6. Podilymbus podtceps. 13.5 inches.

In any plumage this species cannot be mistaken
for any other, because of Its stout compressed bill
and brown iris, whereas all the others have red eyes.
In summer the bill Is whitish with a black band en-
circling It; the throat is black; the eye encircled by a
whitish ring; the breast and sides are brownish gray.
In winter they are brownish black above and dull
white below, with the breast and sides washed with
rusty. Young birds have more or less distinct whit-
ish stripes on the head.

Notes.—A loud, ringing "kow-kow-kow-kow {repeat-
ed many times and ending in) kow-uh, kow-uh."
Nett.—Of decayed rushes floating in reed-grown

poDds or edges of lakes. The pile is slightly hollow-
ed t\nd, in this, the 5 to 8 eggs are laid; the bottom
nf thp nest is always wet an ' the eggs arc often part-
ly in the water; how they ever hatch is a mystery
but they usually do. The eggs are usually covered
with a wet mass when the bird is away.
Range.—Whole of N. A., breeding locally and

usually in pairs or small colonies.



LOONS—Family Gavldae.

LOON; GREAT NORTHERN DIVER.
7. Oavia imber. 31 to 35 inches.

In form, loons resemble large grebes, but their

feet are full webbed like thoss of a duck; they have
short, stiff tails and long, heavy, pointed bills. They
have no tufts or ruffs In breeding season, but their

plumage changes greatly. The common loon Is very

beautifully and strikingly marked with black and
white auove, and white below ; the head is black, with

a crescent across the throat and a ring around the

neck. In winter, they are plain gray above and
white below.
Loons are fully as expert divers and swimmers as

are the grebes; they are usually found In larger and
more open bodies of water.

NotBs.—A loud, quavering, drawn-out "wah-hoo-o-o."

Ne»t.—Sometimes built of sticks, and sometimes
simply a hollow in the sand or bank under overhang-
ing bushes, usually on an island. The 2 eggs are
brownish with a few black specks (3.50 x 2.25).

Range.—N. A., breeding from Northern U. S. north-

wards; winters from Northern U. S. southwards. 23



BLACK-THROATED LOON.
9. Oavm arcticus. 28 Inches



REO-THROATED LOON.
11. Oavia lumme. 25 inches

Besides being smaller than the common loon, this
species has a more slender bill, which has a slightly
up-turned appearance owing to the straight top tothe upper mandible; in summer, its back and head
are gray, with no white spots, although the back ofthe head has a few white streaks; there is a large
patch of chestnut on the fore-neck; the under parts
are white In winter, it is gray above and white be-low l)ut the back is sprinkled with small white spots;

?L u .^^f,""^".""" ^«^"y '•e distinguished from
...? i^.^u®" 9'"®''^' ^y ^^^ absence of any white
patch in the wings.
Nest.—A depression in the sand or ground, notmore than a foot or two from the water's edge, soley can slide from their two eggs into their natural

element. The eggs which are laid in June, are olivebrown, specked with black (2.90 x 1 75)

n„rt*l."1^•Tu^'*?''^f™^
^^"^ Brunswick and Manitoba

United St t*
winters throughout the



I
AUKS, MURRE8 and PUFFINS-Famlly Alcldae.

,„ PUFFIN; SEA PARROT.
13. Fratercula arctica. 13 Inches.

leis" s°o1.t^lhfnrtfIf
^^1,"^ appearing birds, with shortlegs stout bodies and very large but thin bills, thatof the common Puffin being 2 iS. In length and aboStthe same In height; the bill Is highly colored with redand yellow, and the feet are red; eyes whUe If wm

does "not" touch' th''" "i^"""'^^
bal^d "across the thr^a

H?f u *.°'J5'L*'*®
'='"" t*i's dlstlngu Jlng It from

er SiTdlf"®" ?' '^^ P^'="''= «°^«t Adults in «i^
utf,^\

the greater portion of their bill, lose the

blaclisr?hl.v'lh''™^"'=* "^^r
*'^« «y«> and the face 1^Diacklsn, they then resemble the young birds ThovUve on rocky shores, the more precSs the b«tte?

"^

No^t:.nTow'cZ\°
''^'^ '^^* ^"''^^"^ -"'»--

-ay^irel^nXVl^e'^^S ^K^^?) ^cVeS
w,^h"°';~:^™®''«

""""n Matmicus Rock Me north-"

bined' piffln'^rr"*" ^^r"'' *° Cape Cod Largl
OcellTn 2!r.n",!lfg^'""^>

'^ ^°-'' '° *»•- A-«»



BLACK GUILLEMOT; SEA PIGEON.
27. Cepphus grylle. 13 Inches.

These birds are very abundant about the rocky-
islands from Maine northward. They may be seen
sitting In rows on the edges of the rocks, or pattering
along the water as they rise in flight, from its sur-
face, at the boat's approach. In summer the plumage
Is entirely black, except the large white patches on
the wings; legs red; eyes brown. This species has
the bases of the greater coverts black, while they are
white in Mandt Guillemot (C. mandtli—No. 28), which
is found from Labrador northward. In winter, these
birds are mottled gray and white above, and white
below, but the patches still show.

Notes*.—A shrill, piercing, squealing whistle.
Nest.—Guillemots lay their two eggs upon the bare

rock or gravel in crevices or under piles of boulders
where they are difficult to get at. Their eggs are
grayish or greenish white, beautifully and heavily
blotched with black and brownish (2A0 x 1.60).
Range.—Breeds on coasts of North Atlantic from

Maine northwards; winters south to Long Island.



MURRE.
30. Vria troile. 16 inches.

In summer the throat is brownish black, butm winter the throat and sides of head are white; feet
blackish bill, long and stout, 1.7 in. long, while that

?i P/f"";'*^^
^""^ <^'"*» Jomvla—No. 31), is shorter

(1.25 in.) and more swollen. The ranges and hablte
of the two species are the same. Murres are very
gregarious, nesting in large colonies on northern
cliffs. In summer every ledge available at their nest-
ing resort will be lined with these birds, sitting up-
right on their single eggs.
Notes.—A hoarse imitation of their name "murre "

1 J^***"T''"??« ^*°^'® ^^^ «"« law upon the bare
ledges of cliffs. They are pear-shaped to prevent their
rolling off when the bird leaves; greenish, gray or
Z ,, l" .o"]?""-

handsomely blotched or lined with
blackish (3 40 X 2.00). Their eggs present a greater
diversity of coloration and marking than those ofany other bird.
Range.—Breeds from the Magdalen Is. northward-

winters south to Long Island.



RAZOR-BILLED AUK.
,

32. Alca torda. 16.5 laches.

Similar In size and form to the murre, but with a
short, deep, thin black bill, crossed by a white line.

In summer, with a white line from tht eye to top ol

bin, and with a brownish black throat; In winter,

without the white line and with the throat and sides

of head white. They nest and live In large colonies,

usually in company with Murres. Their food, like

that of the murres, puffins and guUlsmots Is of fish

and shell fish, or marine worms. They get. these
from the rockweed along the shores or by diving

;

they are good swimmers, using both their feet and
wings to propel them through the water, the same as
do the grebes and loons.

Notes.—A hoarse grunt or groan (Chapman).
Nest.—Their single eggs are laid on ledges of

cliffs; they are not nearly as pointed at the smaller
end, as murre eggs, and are always grayish white In

color, marked with blackish blotches (3.1 x 2.00).

Range.—Breeds from the Magdalen Islands north-
ward; winters south to Long Island.



GREAT AUK.
33. Plautus impennis. 29 Inches.

thL'i'i*
largest of the auks lived, as far as we have au-thenOc record, until 1844, when It became extinctarp y through the agency of man. Although near'ly twice as long a bird as the Razor-blHedZk, ?heir

onfyl7Zt^^^°^^^\J-^''''
^^°^^ °' tJ'^t bird. 'beingonly a trifle longer than those of the UtUe oivekle-

«/vLTf^
flfg-'tless, but the wings were used to goodadvantage m swimming. Being in the i eet lino oftravel between the old world and the new sailors onpassing vessels, killed countless numbereo? them'fo?food, and m some cases merely ror the love of

AtTal«c"fro;^''15;
"""'' °° coasts'^and islands olVeAtlantic from Mass., northwards. There are aboutseventy mounted birds preserved, of which five orsix as well as some skeletons, are In this countryTheir eggs resemble thc.a of the Razor-bill but' of

tw'f^' ^""l
'""*''' '^^S^"- (5.00 X 3.00) ibout %' ot

Washtnlton Phlf"""''-/'?
''«'°« '° this country



DOVEKIE; SEA DOVE.

34. Alle alle. 8 Inches.

The little auks, called "Ice birds" by the fishermen,
are very abundant In the far north. In summer, they
have a blackish brown throat and breast, but they
are never seen In the United States or southern parts
of the British possessions In that plumage. In winter,
their throats and sides of the head are white as well
as the rest of their upper parts. At all seasons the
edges of the scapulars and tips of the secondaries
are white, as are usually spots on each eyelid. Even
In winter, they are only casually found on our coast,
for they keep well out at sea. Occasionally they are
blown inland by storms and found with their feet

frozen fast in the Ice of some of our ponds or lakes.
Nest.—They lay but a single pale greenish blue

egg, placing it 11. crevices of sea cliffs; size 1.80 x 1.25.

Range.—Breeds on Islands in the Arctic Ocean and
on the coasts of Northern Greenland; winters south
to Long Island and casually farther.

m



LONG-WINGED SWIMMERS—Order Longipennes.
SKUAS AND JAEGERS—Family Stercorariidm.

SKUA.
35. Megalestris skua. 22 inches.

These large birds are the most powerful and au-
dacious pirates among the sea fowl of northern
waters. Their whole form is indicative of strength;
form robust, feet strong, and bill large, powerful and
hooked. Their plumage is of a nearly uniform black-
ish brown, with white shafts to the wing feathers
and a white patch at the base of the primaries.
Ne«t.—These birds do not nest in large colonies,

only a single or a few pairs breeding in the same lo-
cality Their nests are hollows in the ground, a short
dlstant^e back from the rocky shores. The two eggs
that they lay are olive brown, spotted with blackish
(2.7B X 1.90).

Range.—North Atlantic coasts, chiefly on ihe Old
World side, breeding from the Shetland Islands and
possibly Greenland, northwards. They are only rare-
ly found on our coasts even in winter, but have been
taken as far south as New York.



U-\SM.^./

POMARINE JAEGER.
36. Stercorarius pomarinus. 21 Inches.

.laegers are more slender In form than the Skuas,

but like them are piratical in their habits, preying

chiefly upon terns. Off Chatham, Mass., I have .often

watched them in pursuit of the graceful terns, but,

excellent fliers as the latter birds are, they were al-

ways overtaken and forced to drop the fish that they

carried, and the jaeger would rarely miss catching

It as It fell. This species has two color phases in-

dependent of sex or age. In the light plumage the

top of the head Is black; rest of the upper parts and
the under tall coverts brownish black; underparts and
bases ot primaries, white. Dark phase,—Entirely
blackish brown except the white shafts to wing feath-

ers and bases of primaries. In any plumage they can

be distinguished from the other species by the round-

ed central tall feathers.

Nett.—A hollow In the ground In marshy places.

The two eggs are olive brown spotted with black.

Range.—Northern hemisphere, breeding north of

the Arctic Circle; winter from Mass. southward.
3 33



^7 „/'A''A8lTIC JAEGER.
T^r. 1.

^t^rcorarlua parasiticug 17 i„

.aslVtrce°nlK,^„?'^^-"^^ o, the
and project aboutTin beyond >.»*^*" "^ P°*°'«<'
long, with the no8trH„ea7e=? th!

°*^^"= *"" l-< «"»•

have grayish blue legs with bi»nl%'"'* ^^ J^e^ers
eyes. They are called "Viij °r'^^ '««* and brown
Who often feeS thtm fish Hv^ ^^Z^" ^^ asbJm7n,
that of a hawk The nestlnrh^M^"" "'8*** '« "k"
the same as the nex ^ ^^''"* ""^ range are

,S
LONG-TAILED JAEGER.

Like thP 'ln«f
™7'''"* 'oofficaudus. 21 m

talUeX^'pVo Ic^^^^^^^^^
^'^^ pointed central

bin (1.15 m.) aid thf nolil» "^'"l''
"'"» » •»>orter

length. It Is lesrof en found n^r. "i'''^'''' °' '*«
are the others " '° *•>« "ark phase than

Jaeg'eV.-''^^*
and eggs like those of the Pomarlne

R.nB..-ArcOc regions, wintering south to Florida.



GULLS AND TERNS—Family Larldae.

IVORY QULL.

39. Pagophlla alba 17 In.

Entirely pure white wltn the shafts of the primar-
ies yellowish; bill dark at base and yellow at tip;
eyes brown, surrounded by a narrow red ring- feet
black. Young birds are spotted with brown on the
head, tips of wing and tail. This beautiful "Snow
Gull," as It is called by whalers, is abundint at its
breeding ground in the Arctic regions, but Is rarely
seen as far south as the United States. It breeds the
farthest north of any of the gulls except the Ross
Gull.

Nest.—Of grasses and seaweed, usually on ledges
of cliffs, but occasionally on the ground farther In-
land. The three eggs that they lay in June are grav-
lah buff, marked with brown and black (2.30 z 1.70).
Range.—Breeds only north of the Arctic CIrclei

and winters south to New Brunswick and British Co-
lumbia; casually to Long Island and the Great Lakes.



m u,
"^'TTIWAKE.

*u. Rissa tridaciyla. 16 Id

back Tr^inTK^'^r, Z^''f-
^«^Pt the gray

marles; in wlnte; f^Lf^l' "i^*"' "P« *" the prl-
washed with the co?or of t\fh.''^'^''

°' "'^ "^a^ «"«

like winter adults but h«L« h.' ^°"°« ""'Os are
eye; feet blackish bill v»i.* '^^f'^^

"P"* "a^k of the
Jn young birds V Ukli «ri"

«'l"'*\^»d Mack
their northern breedlne eronnH T*"^

abundant In
the New England cofst In inf"** """t^o^^on off
keep well out at sea ofti h^ "'f "

^^^^ "«"a"y
boats to pick up refuse that rrS*"'

""""^ ^"^^^^

Not...-^.^''e^LX^^^ black feet.

P.ac;/-o„^ees% irillS^i'^'^^Thf?-/re
-«'^«'

"''^[^/•ay. with black markTngs (2 2o'x 1
70)^'"' "^

no^trroThrrr^ttrc^cl'e^ kf'' ^t lUence
island and cast^ny'fariht: '"°'*" '°"''' '" ^°«



GLAUCUS GULL.
42. Ijorus glaiiriin. 28 in.

Plumage white with a pearl gray mantle; no black
In the plumage, the primaries being white or gray-
ish; bill and eye yeUow, the former with a red spot
at the end of the lower mandible; feet flesh color.
In winter, the head is slightly streaked with brown-
ish. Young birds are mottled grayish brown and
white, of varying shades, but always lighter than the
young of the Herring Gull. Some specimens are very
beautiful, being entirely walte, with a few spots of
brownish on the back, resembling the markings of
a light-colored Snowy Owl. This species is one of
the largest and most powerful of the gull family, only
being surpassed by the Great Black-backed Gull.
.

. Nett.—Usually a bulky structure of grasses, sea-
weed and moss placed on the ground; the two or
three eggg are brownish gray with brown and black
spots (3. X 2.20).

Range.—Breeus from Labrador and Hudson Bay
northward; winters south to New England, the Great
Lakes and Calif.



43.

ICELAND QULL.
Larus leucopterua. 26 In.

Range—Breeds In Greenlan!?""'^^'"*.''*'
''°^-

to Northern New ^n,^.nr:TtCLTCLs^^'''

KUMLIEN QULL.
45. lAinis kimilirni. 27 In

Gla?crGUriurw'/rh%ttt°V''« '-'-'' -"
Kray, with white tip^ Ag us, «WuwK*=°"'"'«'"°'«8'y
this species feeds argeiy durin^ll''

^'"^
f»" '=""1^.

upon esgs and young of oVh..r=
""« nesting season

to have a snecla) Hk"ne for T ^"'''- '^•'^^ ««em
these ungainly creatures hip ^"l?""*"* *^^^' «""
very clos.ly to prl^ent bei'n'J^bbe^'

°" ''^"- "««'«

w.&^Tu^hTlo'n'^'JLlSd. """'*" °' """"^ B«^:

II



GREAT BLACK-BACKED GULL.
47. Larus marinus. 29 In.

Largest and most powerful of our gulls. Adults
in sumnier have the head, tall and underparts white,
back slaty black, eyes and bill yellow, with a red
spot near the tip of the lower mandible; feet flesh
color; primaries tipped with white. In winter, the
head Is streaked with dusky. Young birds are mot-
tled with dusky brown above, and streaked with the
same below These birds are very rapacious, and be-
sides feeding upon refuse, flsh and shellfish, devour,
during the summer season, a great many eggs and
young of other sea birds; this habit is common to
nearly all the larger gulls.

Notes.—A laughing "ha-ha" and a harsh 'keouw."
Nest.—Either hollows on the ground or masses of

weeds and drift, hollowed out to receive the three
grayish brown eggs, spotted with blackish and lilac.
(3. X 2.15).

Range.—These gulls breed from Newfoundland
northward, being most abundant on the Labrador
coast. In winter they are found as far south as the
Carolinas, usually in company with Herring Gulls.



HERRING GULL.
Ariiiit» i„

°^" ^'"'"* <*'9entatus. 24 In.

flesh color with a b7ackLh Hn th"""'
*"" °' y°"°K-

ly and swim well °' *'"' <=«'' "" swift-



RING-BILLED GULL.

54. Larus delatcarensis. 18 In.

Adults in summer.—White with pearl gray mantle;
ends of outer primaries black with white tips; eye
yellow; feet and bill greenish yellow, the latter

crossed by a black band near the tip. In winter, the

head and neck are streaked with grayish. Young
birds are iuottled brownish gray above, and the tall

has a band of blackish near the end.

The adults can be distinguished from the Kittl-

wakes, which most closely resemble them, by the
yellowish feet and white tips to the black primaries.

Nest.—In hollows in the ground, usually In grass.

The two or thixe eggs are gray or b.ownlsh gray,

strongly marked with black (2.80 x 1.75). They breed
in large colonies, often in company with other gulls

and terns.

Range.—Whole of North America, breeding from
New Koundland, Dakota and British Columbia north-

wards, most abundantly in the interior; winters

from Northern United States southwards.



LAUGHING GULL.
58. Larus atricilla. 16 In

gulla, its northern brledw'n?-*!^'.""'"^^^'^™
southern shore of Masf *^ "^ ""^ ''^'"^ °° ^^^

name*"'-
^*''"°^^ '^"•"'""K '^"Shter; hence their

gray With blaclc spots ^25 xTIo)"'"
^'"^ " °"^«

Masr'a^^n^th!
from the Gui: of' Mexico north to

ant?y'on the Souti°'AH°' «' °'"°' ""' """^t ^bunS?
the^CaZi^s KrttrLr!^n:er^- '™'"



FRANKLIN GULL.
59. Larua franklM. 15 In.

Adult In summer.—Hood dark; mantle lighter than

the last species; primaries gray with black ends

broadly tipped with white; bill and leet red, the for-

mer dark toward the tip, and more slender than that

of the Laughing Gull. In winter, the plumage chan-

ges the same as that of the last but the color of the

primaries and the shape of the bill will always iden-

tify this species. These gulls are strictly birds of

the interior, nesting on low marshy Islands in ponds

or sloughs, often in company with grebes, upon

whose eggs they subsist to a great extent.

Notes.—Similar to those of the last species.

Nest.-A mass of weeds, etc., on the ground in

marshes, often partly floating In the water. The eggs

are similar to those of the Laughing Gull but the

markings are usually in the form of zigzag lines as

well as spots (2.25 x 1.60).

Range.—Interior of North America, breeding from

Iowa and the Dakotas north to Middle Canada; win-

ters from the Gulf States southward.



44

BONAPARTE GULL.
60. Lanig philadrliiliia. 14 In.

Adult In summer.—Hood cf head lighter and not
as extensive as in the last two species; bill slender
and black; feet coral red: primaries white, only
black tips and outer weL of first one; mantle paler
than either of the last. In winter, the head is white
with gray spots back of the eyes. Young birds have
the back mixed with brownish and the tall with a
band of black near the tip, but the bill and primar-
ies will always separate this species in any plum-
age from the other black-headed gulls. These little
gulls are one of the most beautiful and graceful of
the family, but they are rarely found in the U. S
with the dark hood.

Nest.—Of weeds and grass on the ground, but not
in the watery situations chosen by the preceding
species. The three eggs are olive brown, marked
with blackish (1.9 x 1.3).
.

.
Range.—Breeds in the interior from Hudson Bay

and Northern Manitoba northward. Winters from
Maine, the Great Lakes and British Columbia south-
wards.



ROSS GULL.

61 Rhodostethia rosea. 13 in.

BUI short and slender; tall wedge shaped. Adults

In summer.—With no hood, but with narrow black

collar; mantle light pearl; primaries wholly white

with the exception of a blackish outer web to the

first one; feet coral red, and underparts tinged with

rosy In the nesting season. In winter, with no black

collar nor pink underparts, and with blackish spot

before the eye. Young mixed with blackish above,

and with a black band across the tip of the tall; feet

black; easily distinguished, when in the hand, by

the verv small bill, and the wedge shaped tail. This

gull has the most northern distribution of any known
bird, except, possibly, the Knot. lu breeding grounds

were first reported by Nansen In 1896, in Franz Josef

Land. It is one of the rarest birds in collections.

Range.—Polar legions, south In winter to Point

Barrow, Alaska, and Disco Bay, Greenland.



SABINE GULL.

62. Xema sabinei. 14 In.

Tall sllghUy forked; bill small and black, tipped

with yellow. Adults In summer.—Head with a slaty-

gray hood, edged with a black ring around the neck;

outer primaries black, with white tips, and edge of

shoulder black; feet blticklsh; eye ring orange red.

In winter, without the hood or collar, but the head Is

tinged with gray on the ears and nape. Young birds

most nearly' resemble those of the Bonaparte Gull,

but the primaries are blackish, and the tall slightly

forked. This species is very abundant within the

Arctic Circle, but is not as boreal as the last.

Nest.—In depressions In the ground, usually lined

with grass; the three eggs are olive brown, marked
with deeper brown and black (1.75 s 1.25).

Range.—Breeds from Northern Alaska and the isl-

ands about the mouth of Hudson Bay northwards;

winters south on the Atlantic coast to Maine and
rarely New York.



QULL-BILLED TERN.
63. Oelochelidon nUotUa. 14 In.

Differs from all other terns In the shape of Its

black bin, which is stout, but with the upper mandi-

ble not hooked nor curved, as in the gulls. Tail

forked about 1.5 In. Adults hare the crown black In

summer, while In winter the head is white, with the

nape and spot In front of eye, black mixed wlto

white. Young birds are similar to winter adults but

have the back feathers margined with brownish, and

the neck streaked with gray. This species Is found

only on our South Atlantic and Gulf coasts, and is

not abundant anywhere. „
Notes.—A high, thin, somewhat reedy tee-tee-tee,

sometimes suggesting a weak voiced katydid (Chap-

"^
Nest—A slight, unllned depression in the short

marsh grass or on the beaches. The three eggs are

olive grav, spottfed with black and brown (1.80x1.30).

Range.- Breeds in Texas and along the Gulf wid

South Atlantic coasts to Virginia; later, may wander

n«rth to New England; winters south of the U. B.



CASPIAN TERN.
64. Sterna caspia. 21 In.

Largest of our terns. Bill heavy and bright red-
head crested; tall forked about 1.5 In.; eyes brown.
Adults In summer have the crown and occipital crest
glossy black. Winter adults and young birds have
the crown mixed with white, and the latter are also
blotched with blackish on wings and tall.
Nest.—The 2 or 3 bufty. spotted eggs are laid In

hollows In the sand. Size 2.60 x 1.75.
Range.—Breeds locally along the Atlantic coast,

but chiefly southerly, and In the Interior to Great
Slave Lake.

ROYAL TERN.
66. Sterna maxima. 19 In.

Similar to the last, but smaller; bill more slender-
tall forked 3.6 In.

Nest.—A hollow In the sand. The 2 or S eggs are
creamy buff, with distinct blackish brown spots (2.60

,..''","?'-~^'"*^''" •" *-^'*> G"" States and north to
Virginia and Calif.; winters south of the U. B.



CABOT TERN.
67. Sterna sandvicenais acuflavida 16 in.

Head crested; bill and feet blackish, the former
v/lth a yellow tip. Adults have the crown glossy
black. Young birds, and winter adults, have the
crown mixed with white, and the former have black-
ish markings on the wings; tail forked 2.75 in. Uke
the majority of terns, these breed in immense col-
onies.

Nest.—Their two or three eggs are deposited in
slight hollows In the sand. They are cream colored,
boldly spotted with blackish brown (2.10 x 1.40).
Range.—Breeds on the Florida Keys, Bahamas and

the West Indies; later may stray north as far as New
England; winters south of the United States.

TRUDEAU TERN.
69. /*terfio trudeaul. 14 in.

This is a rare South American species, described
by Audubon as having occurred in New Jersey and
New York. It has the form of the Porster Tern, a
bright yellow bill and no black crown, but a black
line through the eye tc the ears. 4



FOR8TER TERN.
69. atema forsteri. 15 In.

No crest In this or any of the following terns. Tall

forked 4 In.; below pure white. In summer, with bill

lu • feet orange red; crown black. In winter, the

crown Is white, but there Is a blackish patch about

the eyes, and- the bill and feet are dark. These beau-

tiful birds are often known as "Sea Swallows," be-

cause of their similarity In form and flight to those

well known land birds. They are the embodiment oi

grace as they dart about high in the air, bill pointed

downward, alert and ready to dart down upon any

small fish or eel that may attract their fancy. They

usually get their food by plunging.

^otes.—A sharp, twanging "cack."

Nest. A hollow In the ground. In which the 3 eggi

are laid In June. Eggs whitish, greenish or brownish,

variously marked with brown ,black and lavender.

(1.80 X 1.30). ^ ^ „ ,^ .

Range.—Breeds In the Interior, north to Manitoba,

and on the coasta to Virginia and Calif. Winters

from tba Oulf States southward.



COMMON TERN.
70. Sterna Mrundo. 16 In.

Mnntle darker than that of any of the similarterns; washed with grayish below; bill and felt

tall less deeply forked (3.1 In.) ; edge of outer ort-marles and outer tall feathers, biackteh. Changes to

Svl^th"",®*??'"' **• ^°«« °' *•»« 'ast. Young birds

SrownLh ' °" ** "'''='' margined wlS
Note.—An energetic "tee-arr, tee-arr."

onl'hf^Tnd/b^ach. """ "' '""* '° " ""«''' '"'»°''

Range.—Breeds locally from the GJf States toGreenland and Hudson Bay; winters south of the U S
ARCTIC TERN.

"1. Sterna paradiswa. 15.5 In.
Bimiiar to the Common Tern, but tall longer (fork-

?«Viiv' """^
H'i

^•"""' ™''' In wlnterf bJl andfeet dark, as are those of the others.

Jn theVo'ilth''**"'*
'""° **"'"' ''°^^^"^^- staters



^|^»<!!0
ROSEATE TERN.

72. Sterna dougalU. 15.5 In.

Thl» Bpecles is the most gracefully tormed of the

*iii8. The tall Is 7.5 In. long, forked to a depth of

5.26 in. In summer, the bill Is blackish, changing to

red only at the base. The underparts are a beauti-

ful rosy tint In the breeding season; tail entirely

white; ftet red. In winter the usual changes occur,

and young birds have dusky edges to the feathers of

the back and wings. Terns are now becoming more
abundant on our coast, their slaughter and persecu-

tion for millinery purposes fortunately having been

stopped In time to prevent their extinction.

They teed chiefly upon small Ush and marine in-

secU, and often gather about fishing boats, waiting

tor an opportunity to dive after any bit that may be

thrown overboard.
Notes.—A harsh "cack" and "tee-arr," like that of

the common Tern.
Nest.—Eggs like those ot the similar terns.

Range. Breeds on the Atlantic coast north to

Mass.; winters south ot the U. S.



LEAST TERN.

74. Sterna antillarum. 9 In.

Smallest of our terns. Adult in summer.—Crown,
nape and line through the eye, black; forehead and
line above the eye, white; bill and feet yellow, the
former bla'^k at the tip. In winter, the crown Is
white, the blackish being restricted to the nape and
about the eyes.
These pretty little sea swallows are abundant in

certain localities, both on the coast and In the in-
terior. They are very aggressive when anyone ap-
proaches their nesting grounds and will continually
dash down at you as they utter their sharp cries of
disapproval.

Notes.—A sharp, metallic clattering "cheep, cheep."
Nest.—Two or three eggs are laid upon the bare

sand. They are buffy-gray, sharply specked with
blackish (1.2G x .95).

Range.—Breeds north to Mass., the Great Lakes
and Calif.; winters south of the United States.



SOOTY TERN.
75. sterna fuliginosa. 17 In.

Alult In summer.—Above sooty black, except the
white outer tall feathers. Crown, line through the
eye, bill and feet, black; forehead and underparts
white; eye red. Young birds are smoky slate color

all over, with the tall feathers, and some on the back
and breast, tipped with whitish. This is the "egg
bird" of tropical countries, thousands of their eggs
being taken for food.

Not.—A nasal "ker-wacky-wak" (Chapman).
Nect.—A single egg deposited in a hollow in the

sand; it is creamy white, spotted with blackish-brown.
Range.—Tropical countries; breeds north to the

Florida Keys and islands in the Gulf of Mexico;
sometimes wandeis north to New England.

BRIDLED TERN.
76. Sterna anatthetus. 15 in.

Similar to the last, but the back and wings much
lighter, and the white of the forehead ext^>nds over
the eyes: nape whitish.
RangA-Breeds north to the Bahamas.



BLACK TERN.
77. Hydrochelidon nigra aitrinamensis. 10 In.

Adults In summer with the head, neck and under-
parts, black; back, wings and tall, dark gray; eyes
brown. In winter, the forehead, neck and underparts
are white; nape and patch back of eye blackish.

In summer these little terns are found only In the
Interior, whero they nest about marshy ponds. They
are very pugnacious and will sometimes touch an In-
truder with their wings as they dart past. As usual
with the family, they nest In colonies.

Notes.—A sharp "peek." (Chapman).
No**-—A pile of weeds and trash In sloughs on the

prairies, or about the edges of marshy lakes, the
nests often being surrounded by, and partly floating
In the water. The three eggs are verv dark colored
having an oUve-brown or greenish background,blotch-
ed with black. (1.35 x .95).
Range.—Breeds In the Interior from middle U. S.

north to Alaska and Hudson Bay; winters south of
the U. S., migrating along the Atlantic coast as well
as in the Interior.



79.

NODDY.

Anous siolidus. 15 in.

Adults with tlie crown silvery white, the rest of the

plumage being sooty brown; the bill, feet and line to

the eye are black. The plumage of these beautiful

birds is very soft and pleasing to the eye. They look

to be gentle and confiding, and a closer acquaintance
shows that they are. They will frequently allow

themselves to be touched with the hand before they

leave their nests. They are abundant In some of the

Bahaman and West Indian Islands, where they nest

in company with other species.

Notes.—A hoarse reedy "cack" Increasing to a gut-

tural "k-r-r-r-r-r-r-r." (Chapman).
Nett.—Of sticks and grasses, placed at low ele-

vations in the tops of trees and bushes, or upon the

ground. The single egg that they lay ia huffy, spot-

ted with black Rnd brown. (2.00 x 1.30).

Range.—Breeds north to the Bahamas and on Bird

Key near Key West; rarely wanders on the Atlantic

coast to South ( rollna.



SKIMMERS—Family Rynchopidae.

BLACK SKIMMER.

80. Rynchops nigra. 18 In.

These strange birds will not be apt to be mistaken
for any other. They are locally abundant on the
South Atlantic coast as far north as Virginia. Their
flight is swift and more direct than that of the terns;
they fly in compact flocks, in long sweeps over the
water, feeding by dropping their long, thin mandible
beneath the surface and gathering in everything ed-
ible that comes lu thtlr path.

Notes.—Baying like a pack of bounds.
""^

Nest.—Their 3 or 4 eggs are deposited in hollows
In the sandy beaches. They are creamy white, beau-
tifully marked with blackish brown and gray. (1.75 x
1.30).

Range.—Breeds on the Gulf coast and on the At-
lantic coast to New Jersey; after nesting, they oc-
casionally wander northwards as far as Nova Sco-
tia; winter from the Gulf States southwards.



TUBE-NOSED SWIMMERS—Order Tublnares.
SHEARWAYeRS—Family Procellarldae.

FULMAR.
86. Fulmarus glacialis. 19 In.

BUI short and stout as compared to that of the
shearwaters, strongly hooked at the tip and with the
nostrils opening out of a single tube, prominently lo-

cated on the top of the bill. They have two color
phases, the light one being gull-like, but the tail is

gray like the mantle; eyes brown; bill and feet yel-

lowish. In tli# dark phase they are uniformly gray
aboye and below. These plumages appear to be inde-

pendent of sex or age. They are extremely abund-
ant at some of their breeding grounds in the far
north. The birds are constant companions of the
whalers, and feed largely upon blubber that is

thrown overboard.
Nest.—Their single white eggs are laid upon bare

ledges of sea cliffs. (2.90 x 2.00).

Range.—Breeds In the North Atlantic and Arctic
Oceans from Labrador and northern Scotland north-
ward; winters south regularly.



CORY SHEARWATER.

88. PufUnua horealU. 21 In.

This rare bird is found off the coast of New Eng-
land and In Ix>ng Island Sound from July to Septem-
ber. It Is slightly larger than the similar Greater
Shearwater, the back and head are Ifehter In color,
the entire underparts are white, and the bill is yel-
lowish. Its nesting habits and eggs are unknown,
but they are supposed to breed in the Antarctic re-
gions, and are passing the summer (their winter) off
our coasts, the same as many of our northern blrrii-

spend the winter In South America.
Their habits are the same as those of the Greater

Shearwater and the majority of specimens that have
been taken have been found off Chatham, Mass., in
company with these latter birds.



GREATER SHEARWATER.
89 I*ufflnu8 gravis. 20 m.



AUDUBON SHEARWATER.
92. Pufflnus Ihermlnieri. 12 In.

This small shearwater, except In point of size, Is

quite similar to the last, but the under parts are
white, except the under tall coverts which are cooty;
the back and head are somewhat lighter too. Its

habits are the .ame as those of Its larger relative, ex-
cept that it is not so grep* a sea rover. They neat In
abundance on some of the Bahaman and West Indian
Islands, and can usually be met with off the South
Atlantic coast In summer. Shearwaters are rarely
found on land except at their breeding grounds, and
It is very probable that those that spend the summer
off our shores, never rest except on the surface of
the water.

Nest.—Their eggs, which are pure white (2.00 x
1.36), are deposited at the end of burrows dug by the
birds. In some places, islands will be found to be
honeycombed with the entrances to these bird homes.
Their nesting season Is during March and April. Af-
terward they are ocean wanderers.

Rang*.—Breeds on Bahaman and West Indian Isl-

ands and roams to our South Atlantic coast. n



SOOTY SHEARWATER.
94 Pufflnm tuUginouu. 17 in.

sooty graVbt,*£^^^^^^^
covertB, which a/e jrWtUh, «?« "^^^^geen with

tace of the water, ^"^t
^^^.'^'^Sfy composed of oily

Their food 18 "il-^^^ the stTrface^ofTe water. In

'^'."""tftTe fllKhlthey paddle '5on8t»'« '"'^^' »

?er.tl;rand«^^^

n^U^^l^JS^aiCuar I'^^e'^r.e of the lar«e

••tlot^Breed In colonle. lasj^.^^f^^^) »* *'

end of burrows. Egg pure white. (2-56 x 1.76).

R«n9«.-North Atlantic coMt In summer.



STORMY PETREL.

104. Procellarta pelagica. 5.5 In.

Smallest of our petrels, and darker than either the
Leach or Wilson; tall square; upper tall coverts
white, tipped with black.

This species Is rare on the coasts of this country,
but is common on the shores of the old world. It Is
the original "Mother Gary's Chicken," that has been
famous In verse and prose. All white rumped petrels
are now known, by sailors, by this nam«*. They nest
abundantly on the shores of Europe and the British
Isles, and probably In Labrador and Greenland, but
they can only be regarded as stragglers on our coasts
as far south as New England.

Their single white eggs are deposited at the end
of burrows dug by the birds In the penty soil of the
Islands that they Inhabit.



LEACH PETRfeL.

106. OceuwHlrma Itucorrhoa. 8 in.

Tall forked; tall
--'Jf ^^'^^e ^fwSSo^ PeTr^

black; legs much Blwrter than those ot^^
^^^ ^^^

which '•t»'%°°iy°*S!JJTB a very abundant breed-

em coaBts. Leach P^Jff.^-nrt northward, yet the

tog bird on Maine
»»>»°*%''SLb of fishermen are

blFds that congregate
f^"*

^°«'' %,^^ of the soft

not of this species ^«t"'«^"f°e honeycombed with
peaty banks "^hese islands are honey

^ ^^^^
entrances to their '>"rf°^»',!L"lro or three feet and

^ the surface of the
f
^w""!''"' l^° Here one of the

terminate In an«°la^B*^,.S^'\he period of IncubaUon.
birds is always

^""•^.^"^'"'^but one is usually at sea

?^%rdtrTn^^eVyUmC?eturnlng at night to re-

Ueve Its mate.
Note..—A weak clucking.

^^^^^^ ^ith a

Virginia.



mo „W-80N PETREL.
Toll .

Orcaiiltes occaniciis. 7 In

black T^Z^g wui vXw r^- ^y'^^^" -'th
very abufdant on our Atlantiro^-.^^'" "^^^^^ "

to the .torles of thelr''"w^alkln/u^^'*th'"' ^/^'"« ^'^"^

congregate In numbers at tLele^ardorfl'hV
'^^^^

sels feedlntr upon fish liver or reTuJ^ th„t1a'?h*
''^*-

overboard Thev wni ,.^^„
reiuse that Is thrown

Jan. and Feb
""''^ '" »"""iern seas In

5



60

TOTIPALMATE SWIMMERS-Order Steajnopode..

TROPIC BIRD—Family Ph»ethontida«.

YELUOW-BILLED TROPIC BIRD.

112. PtuBtlwn atiiciieaima. 30 to 34 in.

Form tern-like, 'but with the central tall 'eathers

much lengthened (about 18 m.); legs short and not

verT stronK-. all four toea connected by webs.

These hekutltul creatures fly '"h the ease and

(trace of a tern, but with more rapid beaUng of the

wings They are strong and capable of protracted

fllght,often being found hundreds of miles tromj"}^-

They feed upon small fish which they capture by div-

ing upon from a height above the water, and upon

BnallB etc that they get from the beaches and ledges.

They are very buoyant, and sit high in the water with

their tails elevated to keep them from gett ng wel

N**^—A mass of weeds and seaweed placed upon

rocky ledges. The single egg that they lay s creamy,

So ttlckly sprinkled and dotted with purplish brown

as to obscure the ground color. (2.10 x 1.45).

R»noe,—Breeds north to the Bahamas and

Bermudas; occurs occasionally in Florida or farther

north.



QANNET8—Family Sulidae.

114. Sula cyanops. 28 In

SSI-'SiHHSV- ••-
*

and brownlshfand are dull whffl^
""""e ""h gray

UnPd hollows The ^i^i '
°°'''"'°®« *° "««<»-

With a th,cTchalI^^a;pT.t^(?50T!7?r'' "'''•"•^•'

or"clfc^rslL"re.Vrr?^^^^^^^^^^^^ '-« «""



BOOBY.

115. Sula siila. 30 In.

This species, vpmmonly called the Brown Booby

IB brownish Way* wltii the exception of a white

breart ^nd underparts. Young birds are entirely

brownish black; bill and feet 8'-e«?»«^
y«"°:i= tn^

white They are one of the most abundant breed ng

birds upon many of the Bahaman and West Indian

islands They have great powers of A/ght anl dart

IboSt wlti the speed of arrows earning the'Mong

hill and neck at full length before tnem. They are

awkward walkers, and. owing to/helr buoyancy It

Is dlfBcult for them to swim under water, but they

are unerring in securing their prey by plunging upon

"
Ne°."-Thifbreed in colonies of thousanls, lay-

ing "eir two'eggs upon the bare "and <.r rocks The

eggs are chalky white, more or less nest stalnea.

'"pSnge^.-Breeds In the Bahamrs and West Indies;

wanders north casually to the Carollnas.



GANNET.

117. siiiu Im-immi. 35 in

and most ncrtherlv rliafr)h..t^!i „# .u "* largest

Note.._A harsh "gor-rr-rok." (Chapman)



DARTERS—Family Anhlngdae.

anhinga; snake bird.
118. AnMnga anXinga. 35 In.

Adult male wltK a glossy greenish black head,

neck and underparts, the neck being covered behind.

In breeding season, with numerous filamentous, whit-

ish plumes. Female and young with neck and breast

fawn color In front. Eyes red, face greenish and

gular pouch orange. Middle tall feathers curiously

crimped. These peculiar birds spend their lives with-

in the recesses of swamps, the more dismal and im-

penetrable, the better. They perch on limbs over-

hanging the water and dive after fish, frogs, lizards

etc., that pass beneath, from which they get one of

their names, American Darter. They swim with the

body submerged, with only their serpent-like head

and neck visible; hence they are called Snake-birds.

f>4e«t.—Of sticks and leaves In bushes of trees over

water, large colonies oi them nesting In the same

swamp. The 3 to 5 eggs are bluish, covered with a

chalky deposit (2.25 x 1.35).

Range.—Breeds north to the Carollnas and 111.

Winters In Qulf States.



CORMORANTS-Family Ph.Uerocor.elda.
CORMORANT.

119. J'Kataiivcoraj- earlto. 36 In



DOUBLE-CRESTED CORMORANT.
120. I'halacroennix diloiihus. 30 tn.

Tail with 12 featkers; distinguished from the last

s^ecirs in any plumage by the shape of the gular
sac: on the common Cormorant the feathers on th»
throat extend forward to a point, mailing the hind
oaa of the i.ouch heart-shaped, while in the present
s ecies it is convex. In breeding plumage, this spe-

cies h£s a tuft of black feathers on either side of the
head, back of the eyes. The throat pouch is orange
yellow; eyes green. These cormorants are found to

some extent along the Atlantic coast, in summer,
from Maine northward, but they are chiefly birds of
the interior, being rartlcularly abundant In Manitoba.

Nest.—On ledges on the coast, and on the ground
In the interior, or in trees. The nests are made of
s'icks and weeds, shallow, shabby platforms holding
3 or 4 eggs. The eggs are bluish-green and chalky.

Range.—Breeds from Maine, on the coast, Minne-
sota northwards; locally in North Carolina. Winters
in the Gulf States. 120a., Fla. Cormorant, found in

the South Atlantic and Gulf states, is smaller.



^,
121. 'S^rr^!!^r.-

pert swimmers and flehemen T^J'"'
"' '" "'^ ^»

for their prey but niir.,,1 ?' ""^^ "^^er plunue
the same as do theSel "

Wh'L'n'"''
".'""'«'• ^^^^^

erect with their ntckheVi l^thTf^"'''^''^- ^''^^ sit
They fly with fi.Ii .

"' *"e form of a letter q
rather L:''^int^lJ^'''kT''''*^'''''- «°^ with
and nest In large colonies tSu/""*

/*'"'' S'-esarlous
found m swamps TheaVihnfh^'^'' ^'''''y^ ''e'ns
bodies of water. ^ shrubbery, siirroundlni

"Pon't^grounl In eUher7aTe'b°.f°^ '"^ "'''-• "-•

and weeds. The 3 to 5 e«8 „» h,°f !,"'"'« "' ^"cks

Ranne.—Breeds north in tiJ ':

boundary of the United al^to.
extreme southern

"ally to III. in summer ' **"*'*"' ""rth cas-



PELICANS—Family Pelec«nld«e.

WHITE PELICAN.

125. PeletaiiUK crythrorhiiiwlim. 5 feet.

White with black primaries. Eye white; bill and

feet yellow, the former in the breeding season being

adorned with a thin upright knob about midway on

?he ?op of the upper mandible The large pouch

with which pelicans are armed, Is used as a dJP net

to secure their food, which consists of small fish.

The ^tte plucan scoops up fish a. he swims along

the surface of the water: when he L.. his pouch par-

tially filled, he tlltB his head, contracts the pouch

thereby squeezing the water out of the sides of his

mouth, and swallows his fish.

Neat—Of sticks and weeds on the ground on isl-

ands or shores of Inland lakes. They breed in col-

oSles. Ind lay their eggs In June. The two or three

eggs are pure white (3.45 x 2.30).

Ranae-—Breeds in the interior from Utah and

Minn, northward. Winters on the Gulf coast and in

Florida; rare on the Atlantic coast.



12fi r..,^'*°^^ PELICAN.
Pouch gL„f^b^''"e7e''S"b"t *,' '««'•

in« season, rich velvetv w!;„''"*'i' °' "«'='' "» "'eed-
whole head Is white Th«»',."' °*''^'" ««««°n8 the
ly on some of the siands^ th^i'??11

°''' abundant-
S., on Pelican Island ™H,r»i?f„*^"'' '"'^^^ °' 'he U.
sometimes on the co^t nf pi.' S*"*' °' ^"''i'la. and
Una. Like the WhUe PeIlr.»^?M^"

'""* *>"'" Caro-
ly upon small fish but Xv*^ ""*='*" "»«» chief-
different manner Thl -~ ^'"'^"''^ ^"^"^ *" *
about at a low eievJtlon above fH°""°"«"y "Tdlng
siShtlng a school of fish will ^n.n^ ]!""7« ^"d- "P""
•ecuring as many as wsslbli fi Jl**

headfirst Into It,

,
Nest._Elther on thrRmunA^*^^

capacious pouch
latter case being more bulky th«n in k".'^^*''' *° "»«
nosed of sticks and weeds tho^k*''* '"'"'P": ^om-
that they lay are pure whlie wkh thT ,^°,."^*' ««««
tng common to eggs of birril h! }^^ "'*="'>' ^over-
R«n8,._Breeds on°he Gu?f nn°1^'°«[.'°

^hU order.
Atlantic, north to South Camiin- V t"" °° '''* S"""*
stray to New England wlntpJi 1 later may casually
and Gulf coasts

waters on the South Atlantic



MAN-0-WAR BIRDS—Family Fregatidae.

MAN-0-WAR bird; FRIGATE BIRD.

128. Ficuula aiittiUi. 40 In.

Eye brown; bill \on3, comparatively slender, and

flesh colored; gular sac orange; feet small and weaK,

with the four toes joined by webs. Frigate birds are

strictly maritime; they nest In large colonies and

usually travel in large companies. In expanse of wing

comrared to size of body they are unequalled by any

other bird, and In power of night they are only sur-

I assed, pcsslbly, by the albatrosses. They can walk

only with difficulty and are very poor swimmers

owing to their small feet and long tall, but they are

complete masters of the air and delight to soar at

great heights. Their food of small fish Is secured by

plunging, or preying upon other sea birds.

Ne.t.-A low, frail platform of sticks In the tops

of bushes or low trees. They lay but a single white

egg In March or April; size 2.80 x 1.90.

Breeds In the Bahamas, West Indies Lower

California and possibly on some of the Florida Keys.

Winters from Fla. southwards.



,„ ORDER ANSERES.
isfl *L^'"*'*'' MERGANSER.

Rtii f„i*
Uernanser anicricaiius. 25 In

black'strrpe'lonffhrt' '° ?«'«' '•>« 'ormer with a
with a gelnlsh flack head'T''*'* ^"^^ """ ^""^^
«<! White. With b'r^wn head/c^ested'chl^'whH"

^'•"^

ellow. These birds havefh^ Km i
^'° ''•'"^' ®ye

but edged with Bharn tpefh t„
" '°"^' "°* "attened,

Which they live ?o aVea ex?en^t''''Thi"
"'"' "P""

tiona Iv good sw)mmo,» »L *^'™i- They are excep-
and can chase anS^S th"el^fl?h^*'''.°' Hi'"

'«"!''
to aid their legs in iSiw fh^^Vu^'^^v'''^''' *'"8«

Ne.t._rn holes of ?r^iscav^H?."""°"«'»
'he water,

or less often on the ^onnrt tI'
"'"""^ *•« °'='"'.

leaves and grasses aSnnl,, ^»l "*" '« ""ade of
from the bre^aTorthe'^femate "rhl sTs"

'^^^^--^
creamy buff (2.7 x 1.75) June

^"^ * *° » «K8» are

N>w B'ru7ewick*North''n-*!)
,^'""^'^'' ^^^'J'' fo™

war<l. WlnTers'f^om th^'"'"*".^"'"'
California, north-

V. S. «outh tr?he"oSl/o?MeilSa"
''"™''"^ "' *>«



RED-BREASTED MER0AN8E1I.

130. Merganser nerrator. 22 In.

Eve bill and feet red, like those of the »ast species

bufthe head Is chested on the male M -e>>/»^^«

^CdW'eaf as thlfemale of the American Mer^

^,i-r rTtLe^*i:.r^f4^^^^^

t:^^^ trm^t o,teKn^r;'au^^!^.,3
ta ta» foond talaad but not a. commonly as the last.

nZ^n Ihl ^ound. concealed in tufU of long

Kras7^overhan|fn|_^rocks Their 6 to 10 eggs are

olive buff m color (150 x 1.70): J«««-,,"f
"'y.-.v^ard •

R.noe.—Breeds from Maine and 111., northwara,

winteri throughout the United States.



HOOaes MKIMtAMSER.
^ l^"P'>^Vtf« rwullatu*. 17 In.

Md blact It ta not a»t to be mistaken for any other

wltowhlTtlL? "" '*'" !.'* "•"* ">« '""-se crest

rir? Ti ^^ **"* *^« adorned, that of the malebeing black wtth a larp^. wWte patch, and that of thefemale plain brown.
The male haa the power of raising or lowering his

anri'i'h';''.:'',,^'*^'^''
^^ "^^ "t times repearedlylpen

ter th^' t "'*1J2?; ^^^ "t " <'*''t«"<=e on the wa-

Bnmi h H
"* ?}** possibly be mistaken for theBuffle-head as tkat specie, also has white on thehead but Its back also Is largely white. Both maleand female have yellow eyes.

Notsa.—Low, muttered croaklngs.
Nsst,—In holes of trees on the banks of, or nearstfe.ms or lakes. Tbe bottom of the cavity IsS

KTayiah whl*.e eggs (2.15 x 1.70) ; May June

m^?'!!"""^®'"*.?*'"
'°«*''y throughout the U. S., but



MALLARD.
TS2 Allan lioschas. 23 in-

Ma.e.-Hea"«r.e„,specu.u«PU^P"B^^,^^

olive green, legs ojf°/f//^f-V^S but 1b lighter
moBe closely «4f"*\" *\\?'?ue ?pecuu.m. or wing
colored, more bVownlsh, /""

/"°^^^f£ tWb species
patch, is always bordered with white, ^ni v

1? rth^J c^nefc^ThrdSS^SrdJcr and IS large-

'\rir^f^"dirsirchlefl, o. «on^^^^^^^^^^^

^H?rS^S.??^^---ed
"iJ.'.t-orgrlsl'uned with ^"wny , feathers con^

ceale^n U>.tl of ^rass "earf
e w te^^ ^.^^^

«

northward; winters In southern halt of the U. 8.



,3,
'^*C'< 0«CK.

be recognized ^y^ 2ru" '? "'«''• '' can usuaUv
tte^^white lining L the wlnL'" ,°:tVr''^'-P'"-"«

'"^
those of the Mallard. wlS whJ*i''f*"t« ^''^ Just likP

New.—Placed on the B-r«.7J.i "® Mallard,
the water-a edge: made^^graaran'r/""""* fo'"
« to 10 eggs are buff-colored ?2 ?rf . J^^'^^^hers; the



FLORIDA DUCK.

i34. Anas fuMgula. 21 In.

Muck lighter than the Black Duck, all the feathers
being broadly « margined with buffy; throat nearly
clear buffy without markings. The habits of this
species, which is restricted to Florida and the Gulf
coast to Louisiana, are the same as those of the
Northern Black Duck.

Not«e.—Precisely like t&ose of the Mallard.

Nert. Of grass and down, on the ground, the eggs
being like those of the Hack Duck but averaging a
trifle saaaller (2.15 x 1.5«); April.

Range.—Florida a*d Uk Gulf coast to La.; resi-
dent. 134a., Mottle4 Duck (A. f. maculosa), is very
similar to the FlorMa species, but ta mottled with
black on the belly, instead of streaked. It is founo
on the coast of Texas and north to Kansas.



QAOWALL.
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WIDGEON.

ftareca pe>ie)oi>e. 19 in.

)

Crown buffy; head reddish brown; wing coverts

white; speculum green. Female with blackish spec-

ulum, and a pale, rusty head, neck, breast and sides,

streaked or barred with blackish. The Widgeon is

an Old World duck that rarely, and accidentally,

strays to our Atlantic or Paclflc coasts. It breeds in

America only In the Aleutian Islands. Its habits are

the same as th^ -t spr--g. our American Widgeon.



^^S^f-^TE; AMERICAN WIDGEON.
Id, Uareca americana. 19 In
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GREEN-WINGED TEAL.
139. Nettioii carolinensh. 14 in.

Head reddish brown, speculum and large natchback of eye green; a white crescent In front of wing.
Female with the head and neck whitish finely streak-
ed with dusky; wings as In male. These ducks areabundant In most parts of the United States, but are
rather uncommon In New England. Thev are usuallv
seen in flocks of ten or a dozen, and often a single

il ,,' °I '^^^'' ''"^'^' "'^y *>« '""nd with a flock of
Mallards. They frequent ponds, marshes and rush

^l°u« t°,^^^ "' '"'^*'''^' ''^«''8 O"" '"'^es. feeding upon
shellfish, insects, aquatic plants and seeds
Notet.—.Shrill, piping whistles, rapidly repeated
Nest.—On the ground under the shelter of tnll

grass; It Js marie of weeds and grass, and lineil wltli

1 o^\ « ^"i^-y
'°y '""' 5 t° 9 eggs, huffy (1.S5 X

Li."!); May, .lune.

Range.—Breeds from the northern tier of states
northward; winters from Va.. 111. and British folum-
bia, southward.



BLUE-WINGED TEAL.
140. Qiieniiietliiln rf/wo/s. 13.5 in.

Male.—Head gray, with a white crescent in front
of the eye; underi)arts huffy, heavily spotted with
black; wing coverts blue: speculum green. Peniiile
almllar to the female Green-winged Teal, but with
blue wing coverts. Teal can easily be distinguished
from other ducks by their small size; the |)resent
species can usually he separated from the Inst, bv
the darker underparts and the longer neck and
smaller head. Their flight is very raiH: It probablv
appears to be more rai Id than that cf other ducks
because of the much smaller size of the Ttal. They
usually fly in com|)act lints and when ready to
alight, do so very iireclpitously.

Notes.—A weak, but rapidly uttered (juucking.
Nest.—Made of weeds, placed In tall grass bor.ler-

Ing marshes or ponds. 6 to 10 buffy eggs are laid dur-
ing May or June. (1.90 x l.:!0).

Range.—Breeds from Maine, Ohio and Kantas
northwards; winters In the lower half of eastern
rnlted Stales.



CINNAMON TEAL.

141. Qucrquediila ci/anoptera. 16 in.

Male with the whole head, neck and underparts
bright cinnamon': wings as in the Blue-winged spe-
cies. Female similar to the female Blue-wing butmore rusty below, and the throat Is tinted or quite
(lark, while that of the last species Is usually light
These beautiful birds are very abundant west of theRocky Mountains, but are of only casual or acci-
dental occurrence east of the Mississippi Valley and
sometimes Southern Florida. Their favorite nestin"
places are in fields of tall grass or clover In close
proximity to marshes or ponds.

Ne»t.—Compactly woven of grasses and lined with
down; they lay from eight to as many as thirteen
bufty white eggs, size 1.85 x 1..S5; May June.

.
."''^O'-—Breedt in Western United States and Biit-

ish Columbia. Occurs rarely In the Misaisslpnl Val-
ley, Southern Texas and Florida.



SHOVELLER.
142. Spatula rlyfitatn. 20 In.

Bill long, and much broader at the tip than at tho
base: head and speculum green; belly reddish brown-
nreast and back, white; wing coverts, pale blue; eve
yellow: feet orange. Female with head, neck and uii-
derparts, brownish yellow, specked or streaked with
dusky: wings as in the male, but not as brightly fol
ored. Easily recognized In any plumage- ' the lar^r
broad bill. If It were not for this larg and ungain-
ly shaped bill, this species might be classed as one of
our most beautiful, ducks, when In full pluma-e
which Is only during the breeding season: at other
seasons the head of the male is largely mixed with
blackish.
Nett.—Of fine gra*- and weeds, lined with tenth-

ers: they lay G to 10 /ish eggs (2.10 x 1.50) ; Mav
Range.—Whole of t. _ northern hemisphere. Breedsm America, from Minnesota and Dakota northwards

and locally farther south; winters on the South \t-

^ 1 ^1^ '^"." 'toasts; rare during migrations on the
North Atlantic coast.



PINTAIL.
143. naiiln acttUi. 22 In.

Tail pointed, and, in tlie male, with tlie two central
feathers considerably lengthened; necli unusually
long an,l slender for a duck; form more slender than
that of other ducks. Male with brownish head and
striiie down back of neck; back and sides barred
with black and white; speculum green, bordered with
white or buff. Female mottled brownish, buffy and
black, but to be known by the sharply pointed tall
feathers and long neck; siieculuni brownish. These
ducks are strong swimmers ;nd good fliers, but poor
divers; they get their food the same as does the Mal-
lard by "tipping up", their long ne'k enabling them
to feed in comparatively deep water. They are quite
timid and lurk In the tall grass of the marshes during
the daytime, feeding chiefly after dark.

Note*.—Quacks like those of the Mallard.
.

.
Nest.—On the ground, and like that of other ducks,

well lined with feathers; 6 to 12 eggs (2.20 x 1.50).
Ranae.—Breeds from 111. and Iowa northward; win-

ters in southern half of the U. S., being found during
migrations In all parts of the country.



WOOD DUCK.
144. Aix si.iiiiiu. 19 In.

Head crested in both sexes, the feathers being
especially lengthened on the nape. No other Ameri-
can duck that can possibly be mistaken for them. The
niijle Wood Duck is the most beautiful of the family,

in this or any other country, its only rival being the
gaily colored Mandarin, of China. In summer, they
may be found about the edges of clear ponds or lakes,

especially these located in woods remote from human
habitations. They are very local In their distribution
and only one or two pairs will be found In a locality.

In most parts of their range they are rapidly dimin-
ishing in numbers.

Note*.—A soft whistled "peet, peet" and a s^ueaUy,
danger-note like, "hoo-eek, hoo-eek."

Nest.—In the hollow of a tree usually near the wa-
ter's edge. The bottom is lined with soft downy
feathers, and 8 to 15 buffy eggs are laid (2.00 x 1.50).

Range.—Whole of the United States and Southern
Canada, breeding locally throughout the range. Win-
ters In southern half of the V. S.



REDHEAD.
146. Aythya ameriiviia. 19 In.

Note the shape of the bill of this species, as com-
pared to that of the similarly colored Canvas-back.
The male Redhead has a bluish bill with a black tip,
and his back is much darker than that of the Canvas-
back; eye yellow. The female has the throat white
and the back plain grayish brown, without bars. Red-
heads dive and swim with great agility; they feed
largely upon water plants, and mollusks which they
get from the bottom of ponds, or along the seashore.
They breed very abundantly in the sloughs of the
prairies in the Northwest.

Notes.—A hollow, rajiid croaking.
Nest.—Of grasses, lined with feathers, in marshes

Their 6 to 12 eggs are buffy white (2.40 x 1.70) ; May,
June.
Range.—Breeds chiefly in the Interior, from Minne-

sota and Dakota northward, and to a lesser degree
north from Maine. Winters in southern part of the
u. s.



CANVAS-BACK.
147. AijtliDH valUminUi. 21 In.

Differs from the Redhead In the shape of Its black
bill. Its blackish forehead, very light back and reil
eyes. The female has the back grayish brown, finely
barrea with black. I>ike the last species. Canvas-
backs are excellent swimmers and divers, and can se-
cure their food from a considerable depth. In winter
they are found in great abundance on the Atlantic
coast from Maryland southward, and are one of the
most persistently hunted birds, for their flesh Is
much esteemed, and they have a high market value.
They are seen in large flocks, and are difficult to ap-
proach, but are said to decoy as easily as any other.
Notes.—Harsh croaks, little different from those of

the Redhead.
Nest.—On the ground in marshes or sloughs, the

hollow being lined with grassps and feathers from
the breast of the female; G to 10 eggs (2.40 x 1.70).

Range.—Breeds in the interior from Minnesota and
Dakota northward: winters from Maryland and Brit-
ish Columbia southward. Hare in New England.



AMERICAN SCAUP DUCK.
148. Aiithya mariJa. 18 in.

Head black, glossed with greenish: speculum
white; bill dull bluish; eye yellow. Femsle resembles
that of the Redhead, but has a white speculum. These
ducks are perhaps better known as Blue-bills, than
as Scaup Ducks. They are one of the most abundant
migrants on the Atlantic coast, and are one of the
most active of the family, diving at the flash of a
gun, and remaining under water for a long time.

Notes.—A peculiar grunting quack.
Nest.—Of grass and feathers on the ground in

marshes.
Range.—Breeds from Minnesota and Dakota north-

ward. Winters south of New England.

LESSER SCAUP DUCK.
149. Ai/ttiya afflnis. 17 in.

Slightly smaller than the last, and with the head
or the male glossed purple instead of green.
Range.—Breeding range same as that of the last;

winters In the southern half of the T7 S



RING-NECKED DUCK.

150. Aythya cnllaria. 17 In.

Male with a narrow chestnut neck ring; head
glossed with purple; back black; chin white; bill
blackish, with a bluleh band neai the end; eye yel-
low. Female with white cheeks, eye ring and region
about the base of the bill; otherwise similar to the
female of the Redhead, but smaller.
These ducks are usually met in flocks of from one

to three dozen, the same as the preceding two black-
headed ducks. Their flight is very rapid, and they
are equally agile when in the water. They are seen
on the Atlantic coast only in winter, and remain just
as far north as the water remains open.

Notes.—A low grunting "quanck."
Nest.—Of grasses and feathers in marshes and on

bogs. The G to 10 eggs are grayish white (2.25 x
l.CO); June.

Range.—Breeds in the interior of Minnesota north-
wards: winters throughout the United States.



AMERICAN GOLDEN EYE.

151. CUiiiiiiilu awnh-iiiKi. 20 in.

Head puffy, or slightly crested. Male with greenish
heart and a round white spot between bill and eye.
Female with a brownish head and white speculum.
This species is much better known by the name of

"Whistler," a name given them because of the whist-
ling sound produced by their rapidly whirring wings,
when in flight; it is a sound, clear and penetrating,
often heard before a flock is in sight. Their flight is
rapid and is usually performed at quite an elevation.
It is also a very active duck in the water.

Notes.—.\ hoarse croak, rarely uttered.

Nest.—in cavities of hollow trees near ponds or on
the banks of streams. The bottom of the cavity is
lined with gray down. 6 to 10 grayish green eegs
(2.30 X 1.70); June.
Range.—Breeds from the northern parts of the

northern tier of states, northward: winters through-
out the TT. s.



BARROW GOLDEN-EYE
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BUFFLE-HEAD.
153. Charitoiietta alieola. 14 In.

Head iridescent with green, purple and blue, and
with a large v/hlte patch extending from eye to eye,

across the the back of the puffy crest. Female with a
white patch on either side of her brownish head;
speculum white. Male Buffle-heads are one of our
handsomest and most spirited ducks. They are
known by a great variety of names such as "Butter
Ball," "Spirit Duck," "Dipper," etc., the majority of
which refer to the celerity with which they can dis-

appear under the water. They are always on the
alert and will dive at the flash of a gun. They are
able to continue Incessant diving for a long period
and can remain under water for a long time. Their
flight is very rapid, and when alighting in the water
they make considerable splash, but can take wing
from it easier than the majority of ducks.

Notes.—A single guttural croak.
Nest.—In hollow trees; eggs greenish gray (2.00 x

1.40); June.
Range.—Breeds from the northern boundary of the

U. S. northward; winters throughout the U. S.



OLD SQUAW; LONG-TAILED DUCK.
154. Harelda hyemaUs.^ 21; Q 16 In

This species is one of the very few ducks thatchange their plumages In summer and winter Thefemale Is marked similarly to the male but Is very

wi'Jh whlih^r'"''^^' f"^ ""=''« *">« '""S tall feathers

rnmo < ^H.*''!
""^'^ ',' »^°'-n«d. They are sea duckb

H„^f ?K
'^® '*""^^'" '*''®» "' poll's, during mlgra-

in^ '^lifT® "'^'^ abundant on the Atlantic coast,and, while they are usually found to some extent on

l^ll r^ excellent swimmers and can ride theargest breakers with ease, and dive to great depthsm search of food. It Is said (Nelson) that In theirsummer home, during the mating season, they fre-
quently dive under the water from the air, a habit
that none of the other ducks, except rarely the Pin-
tail, Indulge In.

Notes.—A confused, but rather musical gabbling

wiVif";
° the ground near water; thickly linedwith downy feathers; eggs laid In June,

Range.—Breeds from Labrador and Alaska north-ward; winters south to Long Island Sound and theupper Mississippi Valley.
yj



HARLEQUIN DUCK.
155. HtstrfOHicua histrinnicug. 17 in.

Male very oddly and handsomely marked, as
shown;' female blackish brown, lighter below and
with a whitish spot before and one behind each eye.
During the winter, they are seen in flocks off the
coast, from Maine and sometimes from Long Island
Sound northward. In summer, they are usually
found only in pairs along rivers or creeks, and in the
Rocky Mountains they frequent the turbulent
streams that are the homes of the Water Ouzel.
When swimming, Harlequins sit high in the water,
but they are able to get under the surface with the
greatest of speed.

Notes.—A rapidly uttered, clattering whistle.
Nest.—On the ground, in crevices under rocks, the

hollow being well lined with down; also said to neat
in hollow trees; their 5 to 8 eggs are greenish buff
and measure 2.30 x 1.60; June.

Range.—Breeds from New Brunswick north and
northwest to Alaska and the Arctic Ocean, and south
in the Rockies to Colorado; winters south to the
Middle States and Calif.



LABRADOR DUCK.

15C. Camptolalmua lahradoiius. 20 In.

Male with the head, breast and wings, white; nar-
row stripe over the top of the head and down the
back of the neck, ring around the neck, back, pri-
maries and entire nnderparts, black. Female mot-
tled brownish gray and blackish, with white specu-
lum.

Labrador Ducks were never very abundant withinthe memory of any living person, but they were oc-casionally shot and were found frequently in the

n«M /"Ik
"""••^^t"- At that time little heed waspaid to them and they became extinct before any-one realized the fact. Their record has been traceddown to 1875, since which time none have been taken. As far as known there are but 38 or 40 of them

preserved. They were formerly found from Long
Island Sound north to Labrador.

lUl
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NORTHERN EIDER.
159. Somateria mollisslma borealix. 23 In.

Base of bill extends on either side of forehead In
a point, a mark that will distinguish It from the
next and very sitnllar species. In any plumage. The
female Elder presents a most remarkable difference
In plumage from that of the male, and , unlike the
females of most species. Is a very handsome bird
the bright rusty color being strongly barred with
black. The thick downy lining of their nests is the
Elder down of commerce.

Ne«t.—Of grasses lined with down; concealed In
tall grass or under bushes; the 6 to 10 eggs are
greenish drab (3.00 x 2.00; May, June.

Range.—Breeds oii Labrador and Greenland coasts
AMERICAN EIDER.

160. Somaleria dresaerl. 23 in.
This is the Eider that is usually aepn on the At-

lantic coast and Is the o^ly one that breeds south of
Labrador. The base of the bill, that encroaches on
either side of the forehaad Is rounded, and broader
than that of the last. They nest from Maine (rarely)
northward, and winter south to Long Island.



KING EIDER.
Tt. , lu^-

•'•''""'"'''•''' VicrUihllls. 23 m.The feathers of the sides of the bill of this snedr,do not reach to the nostril, while in the two nrlcr?

with the Eiders, .ue male of this species moults to

fate sT,"nf,^

'esembllng that of the ferna^ during thelate summer, when he has shed his wing feathers

this is'a Jar'J nTv^l '"?''"f««- " '« «"PPo«ed thi?tnis is a part of Nature's plan to give her featherPri

the fpt;?
P'-otection when they moit need it Wht^ethe females are sitting upon the eeea thov uZ \^

serted by the males, which congrlgltl in larLflLk«'
fn thf^,r'^««'^

''''-' "ntil'joifed by'thlfem^^fes'

*<.„'*IS"*~^r,''®'""^^^'°" '1 the ground, lined with

RanT. l^^^J^^f
*''°«« °' th« last species.

A.«, «" T?''^*"'*
''°'» Northern Labrador and theAleutian Islands, Alaslca, northward; winters southto Maine and casually to Long Island Sound
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AMERICAN SCOTER.

163. Oidemla americana. 19 In.

. .Adult male, entl»ely black; bill black with enlarged

base yellow; eye brown. Female plain brownish

black, lighter below. All the Scoters are better

known to sportsmen as "coots," this species being

called the Butter-billed Coot, while the female is

known as the Gray Coot. American Scoters breed

in the far north, in company with King Eiders, and

many of their habits are similar to those of the

Eiders. The males leave their mates as soon as the

eggs are laid and form into large flocks; they usually

appear off our U. S. coast in September, fully a

month before the female and young birds arrive.

Notes.—A long musical whistle. (Elliott).

Naat.—On the ground usually well concealed in

weeds, tall gmss or under overhanging branches.

Their 6 to 10 egg- are a creamy buff color (2.50 x

1.70).

Range.—Breeds from Labrador northward. Win-
ters south to the Middle States and Lake States.



WHITE-WINGED SCOTER.
165. Oidemia deglandi. 22 In.

This species Is the most abundant of the Scoters
wintering off the New England coast, where they
congregate In immense "rafts," floating several miles
off shore. They remain thus congregated until time
for their return north in the Spring. They can
also dive to a depth of forty to sixty feet, so they
can procure their food of fish and mollusks In deep
water, and there is no necessity for their going to
land . This species can be recognized in any plum-
age by the large white wing patches, the male being
jet black, otherwise, except for a small white patch
back of the eye; the female is brownish gray, but
with the wing patch. Its bill, like that of the other
Scoters, is fantastically . colored with black red,
white and orange; eye yellow.

Nest.—Concealed in long grass or under bushes;
lined with feathers; 5 to 8 buffy eggs (2.75 x 1.85);
June.

Range.—Breeds from North Dakota and Newfound-
land northward ; winters in the northern half of U. S.

I »ii > M
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SURF SCOTER.
166. Oidemia perspicillala. 20 In.

Mate black with a white patch on top of the bead
and another on th4 nape; eye white; bill red, white
and yellow, with a large black si;ot near the base.

Female a uniform grayish brown, lighter below, with
a whitish patch In front of each eye; young birds

are like the female but also have a white patch back
of the eye. That they are very abundant Is apparent
from the size of a single flock seen by Nelson about
10 miles out to sea from St. Michaels, Alaska; It

formed a continuous band for about 10 miles in

length and from a half to three-quarters of a mile In

width. All the "Coots" have heavy bodies, making
it rather difScult for them to rise from the water,
along which they run for a few yards before spring-

ing into the air.

Nest.—A feather lined hollow on the ground, like

that of other ducks; eggs creamy buff (2.40 x 1.70).

Range.—Breeds from Newfoundland, Manitoba, and
British Columbia northward; winters south to Vir-

ginia, Ohio and California.



RUDDY DUCK.
167. Brismatura }amaiv(^sis. 15 In.

Bill short, broad, with an upturned appearance:
tail feathers very nar-ow, stiff and pointed. Male in

summer, with black crown, whitish cheelis, throat
and belly, and reddish brown back, breast and sides.

In winter, the cheeks are duller colored and the
back mixed with grayish. Female with crown, back
and sides grayish; cheeks showing traces of white
as on the male. These ducks are very sprightly,

either in the water, on land, or a-wing. Their flight

is very rapid, their stiff, short wings producing a
buzzing sound that gives them the local name of
Bumble Bee Coot. They have a great variety of

names referring to some character of their form, such
as Broad-bill Dipper, Bull-neck, Bristle-tail, etc.

Nest.—Of graases or rushes, lined with down,
placed In tall grass near the water or in clumps of
rushes growing out of the water; 6 to 12 grayish eggs
(2.40 X 1.75), very large for the size of the bird; June.
Range.—Breeds in the interior of Northern U. S.

and in Canada; winters in Southern United States.
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LESSER SNOW GOOSE.
1C9. Chen hyjiehorea. 25 In.

Plumage entirely white; ends of primaries black;
top and back of head sometimes tinged with rusty;
bill and feet red; ejre brown. This variety is like
the next, which Is the bird commonly seen in the
East, although the Lesser Goose Is found east to the
Mississippi Valley.

GREATER SNOW GOOSE.
169a. C. h. nimH». 33 In.

Snow Geese travel In large flocks, the same as do
the Canada Geese, led by an old male that has trav-
ed the airy road many times before. At times, flocks
are seen on the prairies, so large that they give the
ground the appearance of being covered with. snow.
They are very wary and will all take flight at the
first alarm. They live upon various water plants and
roots, and also eat grain, seeds and berries.

Notes.—Usually silent, but they sometimes "honk."
Nest.—Of grasses, sometimes, but not always, lined

with down; 5 to 8 bufTy white eggs (3.40 x 2.40) ; June.
Range.—Breeds In the Arctic regions; winters on

the South Atlantic coast.



BLUE GOOSE.
169.1 . Chen caiiilesceiis. 28 in.

Head and neck white, often tinged witli rusty on
the face; underparts brownish gray. Young birds
are similar but the head Is brownish; bill and feet
reddish; eye brown. This handsome goose is found
only In the interior, but a few accidental birds having
been talcen on the Atlantic and two on the Pacific
coasts. While it is not an abundant species, Jloclcs
of twenty or thirty are often seen In the Mississippi
Valley. They are sometimes seen with Snow Geese
but for the most part Iceep by themselves. On their
march to their breeding grounds they branch oft
from the routes chosen by the Snow Geese, and turn
to the eastward, breeding east of Hudson Bay while
the white geese are found chiefly to the westward
Nest.—A grass-lined depression on the gfiund'

eggs deep buff color (2.50 x 1.75) ; June.
Range.—Breeds In the Hudson Bay region and in

Labrador; winters on the west coast of the Gulf of
Mexico, migrating through the Miss. Valley



AMERICAN WHITE-FRONTED GOOSE.
171a. Anntr albifrong gamheli. 28 In.

Forehead, white; head acd neck gray; under parts

mixed black and white; feet yellow; bill pinkish; eye
brown. These geese 't-each the U. S. on their return

from the Arctic regions about the first of October;

they are very abundant on the Pacific coast and fair-

ly common In the Mississippi Valley, but are rare

on the Atlantic coast. Thay are very noisy birds

and In some sections of the country are known as

Laughing Geese. From being shot at so frequently,

they are very wild and difficult to approach, senti-

nels being stationed to give alarm If danger ap-

proaches, when they are feeding.

Notes.—A confused honking, likened to laughter.

Nest,—Of grasses on the ground, usually In

marshes; nearly always lined with down from the

breast of the female. The four to nine eggs are

huffy (3.00 X 2.05); May, .Tune.

Range.—Breeds In the Arctic regions, chiefly west
of Hudson Bay; winters south to the Oulf coast and
Calif.; rare on the Atlantic coast.



CANADA QOOSE.
172. Branta canadensis. 38 In.

The best known and most widely distributed of

our geese. In the nortliem states they are always
eagerly looked (or in the Spring, (or their arrival is a
sure indication that the backbone of Winter has
broken. Their familiar honking is heard long be-

fore the thin, wavering, black, V-shaped line appears
on the horizon; as it draws marer, the volume of

sound increases, resembling the baying of a pack
of hounds, and at last, the flock sweeps overhead
with deafening cries; large birds, with long necks
fully outstre ched, wings beating the air in unison,
and all following the leadership of one bird )i their

journey over their invisible path.
Nest.—Of grasses and feathers, on marshes oi lear

ponds; 4 to 9 buffy drab eggs (3.50 x 2.50); May, June.
Range.—Breeds from Labrador, DuKota, and Brit-

ish Columbia northward: winters in Southern U. S.

lT2a. Hutchius Goo»e (B. c. hutcblnsil) is smaller
(31 in.) and found In Western N A., casually east of

the Miss. lT2c. Cackling Ooose (B. c. minima), is

still smaller (24 in.); is found in the same range. lit



lU

BRANT.
173. Urania hernicia fllam-nimstra. 26 In,

Head, back and breast black] sharply defined
against the grayish white of the underparts: a whit-
ish iiatch on either, side of the neck. They are very
abundant on the Atlantic coast in winter, and when
not too persistently hunted are unsuspicious; they do
not fly in regular formation like the Canada geese,
nor do they appear to have any special leader. They
are inquisitive and easily decoyed, and consequently
large numbers of them are shct annually. They are
noisy, their notes being a peculiar, guttural "car-r-r-
rup" or "r-r-rup," and when in the presence of a large
flock, the sound is deafening. (Elliott).
They feed upon tender water plants and roots,

which they get from the bottom by tipping up, and
not by diving.

Nest.—A depression in the ground, lined with grass
and feathers; eggs grayish buff (2.80 x 1.76); June.

Range.—Breeds in the Arctic regions; winters on
the Atlantic coast and less often in the Mississippi
Valley, from Mass. and 111. southward.



BLACK-BELLIED TREE DUCK.
177. Dendrociigna auttimnaliH. 22 In.

Legs and neck long; bill and feet pinkish; eye
brown; head and neck chiefly gray; breast ant back
brownish; belly and under tall coverts, black; wing-
coverts white and gray. These peculiar shaped
ducks are not rare in certain localities along the Rio
Grande in Southern Texas, and are abundant in Mex-
ico and Central America. They are not timid and
are frequently caught and domesticated. They can
walk and run gracefully, and often feed in grain fields
at considerable distance from water; they also eat
shoots and seeds of aquatic plants. Like the Wood
Duck, they nest in hollow trees, often at some dis-
tance from water, and, as soon as the young appear,
help them to the ground and lead them to the water.

Notes.—A loud, shrlU whistle.
Nest.—Usually lined with down, in cavities of hol-

low trees; the 6 to 15 eggs are pure white (2.05 x
1.50); May.
Range.—Found in the United States only in the

Southern part of Toias. ,S



FULVOUS TREE DUCK.
178. Dendrociigiia fuJi"- 22 In.

Form like that of the last, but with the head, neck,

rump and underparts rusty, and with no white In the

wings. The Fulvous Duck Is much more abundant

in me United States than the Black-hellled, and 1b

casually found as far north asKa'^^^s and Nevada,

^thlle It 18 regularly found In Texas and LoulsUna.

where It Is known as the LonS-legged Duck Owing

to the nature of Us diet, which c°ns»»t%'=J?lf«y °^

uraln roote and water plants, the flesh of this bird

is esteemed as an article of food, and many are

killed for such. When wounded, they are sajd to be

difficult to capture, owing to the speed at which they

can run; they also swim and dive well. k„»„^
Nest.—Located In the hollow of a tree, the bottom

of the cavity usually being lined with feathers. They

lay from ten to fifteen pure white esBS. and as many

as thirty-two have been found In one nest, but these

were probably laid by two or more females; May.

Range.—Texas and Louisiana, and north casually

to Kansas and Nevada. Winters In Mexico.



WHISTLING 4WAN.
180. Otor coliimMamis. 54 In.

Nostril situated at a greater distance from the eye
than It is from the end of the bill; a small yellow
spot on the bare space In front of the eye; plumage
entirely white; bill and legs black. This is the swan
that Is found on the Atlantic coast, and is most
abundant In the Miss. Valley. It Is rare north of
Chesapeake Bay, but It Is abundant from there south-
southward. In winter. They make a beautiful sight
against the blue sky, their Immense white wings
slowly fanning the air and their long necks extended.

,J7,?'^:~^ peculiar, flageolet-like "Who, who, who."
(I!<lll0tt).

Nest.—A mass of weeds, grass and feathers on the
ground; 3 to 6 greenish buff eggs (4.00 x 2.75)

1"?*'T^''^''* '^"•'•" tlie Arctic Circle; winters
south to the Gulf of Mexico; rare north of Va. on the
Atlantic. 180. TRUMPETER SWAN (0/or huci-
iralnr) s larger (C5 In.) and is found west of the
Miss. It breeds from la., northwards. NostHl midway between eye and tip of bill.



ORDER ODONTOQLOSS^.
FLAMINGOES—Family PhoenlcoptepldJe.

FLAMINGO.
182. Phoenicopterua ruber. 46 In.

Theae large, beautllul birds are found 1° Southern

Florida, and casually north to So»*,,Cf~»°?.'. ^"* "
18 doubtful If they breed within our limits. Twoy ny

with their long neck fully extended and legs tralllPg

behind, a remarkable sight when a Apck of several

thousand is seen In flight. In 1904. Mr F. « Chap-

mar visited a large breeding colony in the Bahamas,

photographing the birds In every conceivable posi-

tion. Their nests are mud- built structures, about a

foot high, placed close together In the marehy In-

terior of low lying Islands, or on sandbars. The top

!s slightly hollowed out to receive the single egg

C! 40 X 2.15), which Is covered with a chalky deposit.

They sit astride the nest with their legs doubled un-

^Notes^A honking like that of the Canada Geese.

Range.—Resident In the Bahamas and west In-

dies; north to Florida.



HERONS, STORKS. IBISES, ETC.—Order Hero-
dionet.

Family Plataleida.
ROSEATE SPOONBILL.
183. Alaia aiaja. 33 In.

Head entirely bald In adults, and only feathered
to the eyes In young birds; bill long, thin, flat and
very much broadened at the end, variously colored
with green, blue and orange; eyes and legs red.
Young birds, without the bright carmine shoulders
or saffron tali of the adults. These peculiar but
handsomely tinted birds were formerly abundant In
Florida and in the adjoining states, but so many
have been killed for their feathers, that they are
now rare and confined to the most inaccessible
swamps of Southern Florida. Spoonbills travel and
nest in communities; their flight is strong and
Heron-like, but they carry their neck fully extended,
their ample wings slowly beating the air.

Nett.—A frail structure of sticks, in mangroves or
low trees; 3 or 4 pale, greenish blue eggs splashed
with brown (2.50 x 1.70)- May, June.
Range.—Florida and the Gulf States, .'>,nd Southern

Texas. Hi



1BI8E8—Family Ibldldae.

WHITE IBIS.

184. Ouara alba. '° *"•
.h^rwlse en-

Tips ot prli*rieB black; V^^^^^^^^^^^lf c.r-

tlrely white; Kill, tace and legs, or^B
^^ j^^^

mine. Young with head and neck ^ ^,„^„.

of the body. brownlBh or streaked w^
^^^^^^^^ ^

IblBlB are very a^«'''*,°;'',Vmense rookeries In remote

Gulf States, breedlnp »» *"?™®°!f„;ms In bushes over

swamps, placing *eu fra^^^ Platforn«,
^^^ ^^

the water or sometimes w^f""? j.. These rooker-

attarfied to upright ca"f^^.^^^^veto human beluga,

tea are very ""tidy and oflenswe lo
^ ^^^^^j^^^

and millions an^mllllons of b^ack me^
^^ investigate

will be encountered W any w"

The breeding Plaf«
°* *^*"

oak
Note..-A loud, harsh croak.

^^^^^^ j t^e

Nett.-Of twigs In hushes, or i
whitish eggs,

tangle and brake of marshes, 3 or
^

handsomely spotted a^ splashed wl^^^^^^
^



SCARLET IBIS.

185. (liiitni nihiii. 25 In.

This beautiful species Is wholly bright scarlet, ex-
cept for the black primaries; young birds are found
in all stages of plumage from the brownish-gray and
white of the first year birds, to the full plumage ct
the adults.

This Is a tropical Ibis that abounds In Northern
South America, but Is yearly decreasing In numbers,
owing to the persistency wltL which they are hunted,
their feathers being much In demand for tying trout
flies, as well as for decorating hats, a barbarous prac-
tice that is being stopped in this countr>', by legis-
lation and public sentiment.
Nest.—In rushes or mangroves lllte that of the last

species; the eggs are the same size but average
bri^'.ter In color (2.25 x 1.60).

:Un9e.—Northern South America, casually north
to the Gulf States, but has not been reported for
years In our country.

Il!>



X PW"<"> """'"
'loon •>»'" ?;

Bin, tace and less, ctt
^^^ ^^^^ f°^E^ glossed

in extensive Bwamp^^ compactly j;°,^\°«pped. thus
Ne»t.—StronS'J »

living stalks, J*^" „. Vbkb plal'"

Range.—Texan,

southward.



STORKS—Family CIconidte.
WOOD IBIS.

188. Tautalug loeulator. 40 to 46 In.
Entire head unfeatbered and covered with scales;

both head and legs are pale bluish in color; eye
brown; plumage entirely white except tor the glossy
purplish-black primaries and tall. This large bird
is a true stork and is very similar to the common
Euroiiean Stork. The name ibis was incorrectly and
untortunately applied to this species, and tends to
confusion. Its flight is very easy and graceful, ac-
complished with a slow flapping of the wings, alter-
nated at short intervals with long sails. At times
they will mount high in the air and circle about like
hawks or vultures.

Notes.—Loud, hoarse croaks.
N««t.—A shallow platform of sticks In bushes or

at low elevations in trees, usually over the water
the birds swarming in the most Inaccessible
swamrs, Their 3 or 4 eggs are white and granular
Q ""8?-—Breeds in the Gulf States and north to
ssouth Carolina; later may stray north to New York
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BITTERNS, ETC.-Famlly Arde.d*.

AMERICAN BITTERN.

190. Bo«i«rt/(. IenM(;<«o»«». 28 In

adults with a long,
V™"^'*'vtnow legs and base ol

of the white throat; ^.SJ^^°^^,^T&l^^. many lo-

bUl
8'-«^"'8»'-y«"°J-,i5ch "fer to the peculiar pump-

ral names, most of wMcn ifKi
^ . ,^„ t^e mating

,„g noise that the ma^e makes du.in,^t^_^^
^^ ^^^^

Bsason. Perhaps the mosi '^"""r . . bogs or
"Stake dilver." Bitterns »^« *°"^L 4,1 grals un-

halt of the United States.



LEAST BITTERN.
. ^ *^^- -*'"«'f«o ««<». 13 In.Male with the crown and back glossy blark- fo.male with these areas hair-brown, and streaked wlttbrown below. These diminutive lltUebUternsaJe

th7,o^''/
"'"* '^""'"K- «°'l seldom seen away from

iu/^^l^'""" marshes or ponds that they treaS
we know thfv"]f^

'"''^"'^ *"« ««t-t«« marshesThere
wfll sk^k out „f '»r>,f^

°°' =P' "• «^« °»»«- '<"• they

less with tholf !''•'*• °'" '^'"^'° perfectly motion-

ed u„wa?d so thnftj;
^'^'=*- '"'.'* ^^"^ """i »«'='^ PO«"t-

stalk Thpi?f!,«i
they very dosely resemble a dried

.r,^ ;
^^'"^ I^'^ consists of small fish youne froeaand^llzards: they are said to eat meaSow°mlle an^d

•coo--?nTestln°.'^t?me"°^'' '"' « «°«'^ ^'^^^'^'^



CORY «.EA8T BITTERN.

191 1. Ardetta neoxeua. 13 In.

i«*Ho Mttem IB ot the same

ThiB extremely rare »tUe Wttern
J ^^^^^

size a«.d form aa «>« --7°,:'',^", and the reat

back, wlng-teathera and taU are d ,

^^ ^^^^^

of the plumage Is «"°'« jj^^^^^" are precisely

brown. TbelrJ^abUs as

J^
as^-^^^^^^^

„, „ecl-

Uke those of the Least B"tern. i

^^^^^ ^j^,,

mens have been taken *"
^"'^^^^^".husetts. They

one each from MicWgan and Massac
^^^ ^^^^^

are liable to be seen
^^y^J^^J^y accident, for In

America, but It w^ll probah y U by
^^ ^^^

j^^,,g for them tb-^Jo-^-l^^^;^,,,,, ^^^^^ ^^ ^,,

mg them than In Aol^^S the p ^^^^^

haystack. There are about twenty

to be preserveil.



GREAT WHITE HERON.

192. Ardea occUentalis. 50 In.

xZ^lf '^ **'® largest heron that we get In NorthAmerica, surpassing even the Great Blue Us plum^

§ft two^wiu'^ r""^' "° "aigrettes" on the bact
lue reamers of the breast much lenethened thpsame as in adult Blue Herons; b'll "i^s and le^
weer-lt t^;?h P^r?'" ?' '^'^ ^eron'or^a hybrid b^S /^ ou^^^^n"^r.dr;"?t rZ'./a«. r?^^'^Heron, but paler and with the head and neck white

not ^distinguishable from those of the next f^'cles!

n" mfi^ys^'"
'° "^ °°* ""'^"'nmon on some of the



?K trees and are, <=°»f|^"^°J'J'been tound con-

. Tr, Bome heronries, trees nave
herons al-

timing rman, as 40 nesU^ ^^^^^- ,,e shoul-

^^R^infl^-Breeds locaUy . ^^^ or srn«le\alni

cjfates and Canada, either In coionia^
England; wln-

ITl they are perfcuted as In^ew

ters m southern U. »; . J" ^eiow and the neck Is

wl?dl) iBf'lP«t'ne^"Vily abound In Florida,

darker and browner, i" i



AMfcKICAN EGRET.
196. Herodlaa egretta. 41 in.

Entirely white, with no plumes on the head but

with a long train of straight "aigrette" plumes grow-

ing from the middle of the back; bill and eye, yel-

low; legs and feet, black. Young and adults in win-

ter, without plumes. The hand of man, to gratify

the desire of woman, has ruthlessly slaughtered
thousands upon thousands of these exquisitely beau-

tiful birds; in Florida where they were abundant a
few years ago, only stragglers are seen. A few of

these heronries are yet left, either because they are
In wildernesses where man has not yet penetrated,

or are strongly protected by the humane owners of

the land. It is only at the breeding places that they
can be killed In numbers, as at other times they are
shy; and it Is only during nesting season that they
wear their beautiful plumes.

Neat.—A frail platform of sticks^ at low elevations,
in bushes usually over water in swamps. Eggs, 3 or
4 in number, plain bluish green (2.25 x 1.43); April
to June.
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feNOWY HERON.

Bun.aBe white; i? ^^'^X -l^ff »'

^

rpcurved plumes growing ""'"
j^ j^ „{ the head,

'^Xt^l crest of Pl"^««^°»%S at the base

and on the breast. ^"L!**?;?^' J^ feet yellow. This

Ind about the eyes; legs *> «ick «! J
^^ ^^^ ^^.

species is the most beautllul ot the i^s
^^^^ ^

lequently Is the ""f, '^.fl'^^hey are now protected

"plume hunters."
^"^""f^elr /anks have been so

wherever they can be, tneir r»
^ ^^d within

Sated that /xtem^natloV'B /^[«^es Is still so

be ;»rng"rd^stSol ot herons In South-

ern Florida). romuany with the other

Ne.t.-ln «r'"P/'t.'SelMtraU platforms ot twlgl

saall herons, ^f "*'*^bms pVle greenish blue

%Vn«e.-Br°eLrrrangWrmerly coincident with

th^t Sf" tke last, but now very rare.



REDDISH EGRET.
198. Dichrniiiaiiassa nifmcais 29 in

mJn*'° ^l°l
P^^^es the gray being the most com-

bieaBr"4rtH.«?h°^'='''
""='"dlng plumes on neck andDreast, reddish-brown; rest of plumage erav thpplumes on the back being lightest; feet blue blackbill yellowish at the base and black at the tip In Jh^white phase the plumage is entirely, or nearlywhite including the plumes. As usual, these egrets

Ima^' Wo1,s'"'"Vf ''?• °i
'^^"- °"" kind or othesmall nerons. Their food consists of small flshfrogs, lizards, insects Bnd mice. They will stand motlonless in shallow water, for a long time waiUngZ

fn .f ?w^' "P.^""^ *° *•>« creature that comes with

S^h u*=f '""^''''r
"' '"«"• sPear-'lke bill. Then'

?JS^ It fk"^ 5?^ graceful as they make their wayfrom their breeding places to their feeding grounds

N«*.°'?1i,«^?,;
'««

""^i "y
the receding tid^^Nest—Like that of other herons; eggs slightly

to^Ctnlrofi^nl*"
^•'^ ^"" "'"''' «""-• -" >-"'

1?:)
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on the """
, J, esteem and tneu Waters,"
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LITTLE BLUE HERON.
200. Florida cmrulea. 22 In.

hi,^®*'^,^"''
"**=''• Maroon; rest of plumage slatv-

Range—Breeds north to Virginia pnH iiiit.„i.. i .may stray north to New Engfand



GREEN HERON.

Butorides eircsce/is. 17 In-

gmallest of the family. e^^^P^ *he
^^ ^^^^

in breeding Pl^'^'^Sf
-^^hey^ are on

^^^^ ^^ ^ee

tiful of herons. Jhey may
^^^^^^^ ^""^^Jl

'submerged log
^^%°»S'to P^s' ^ItWn reach. When

tempting frog or fl^^^'^'l^Py ^ui usually attempt to

Nett.-ln bushes, mcommumue ^^^^^^^ ^ j

„ith other «Peff l^Jfty in the northern states and

&rdr r«^V5a«[«reen a.5 X .XO^.^
^^,
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BLACK-CROWNED NIGHT HERON.
202. yyciicorax nucticoiax navius. 24 In.

Bill much heavier than that of the herons; neck
and legs shorter and stouter; eye red; bill blacli-
legs and bare space In front of eye, pale yellowtsh-
green. Young birds are mottled with brownish-gray
and white; eyes yellow. As their name Implies,
these herons do most of their feeding after dusk
sleeping during the greater part of the day. Their
heronries are usually located in swamps, and prefer-
ably In coniferous trees. A visit to one of these Is
very Interesting, but old clothes must be worn for
their homes are filthy. On your approach, the old
birds flap away, and circle about with squawks of
disapproval, and all the young birds commence ti
loud ticking noise, like what would be produced byhundreds of huge "grandfather's clocks."

Notes.—A harsh "quark."

(2 Oo'xTtor*'""™ °' *"*"*^' **^* "*'* *""'*•* *''^®°-

Ranfle.—Breeds north to New Brunswick and Man-
itoba; winters in the Gulf States and southward.
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Wsmmm
3 N;«*p,ie b'lulsh green e8|8 (2;««

^''.^^^a and S-th-

Range-Breeds north to
^^^^^^^ „orth.

ern nUnoia; later may



CRANES, RAILS, ETC.—Order Paludicolae.
CRANES—Family Gruidx.
WHOOPING CRANE.
204. Onia aniericmia.

Plumage white, with black primaries; the Inner
wing feathers greatly lengthened, making a flowing
train. Head of adult, largely bare, carmine colored,
and with a few black halr-Uke feathers; eye yellow;
bill and legs black. Young birds are whitish, mixed
with gray. These great birds are not uncommon on
the prairies of Interior America, where they fre-
quent the edges of marshes and sloughs. They are
very wary birds an(' their great height enables them
to see anyone a long way off, above the marsh grass.
They were formerly found en the South Atlantic
coast, but are now extremely rare there.
Notes.—A loud whooping scream.

Nest.—On the ground, usually In marshes; It is a
bulky mass of grass and weeds, with the hollowed
top a foot or more above the gioimd. The two eggs
that they lay are brownish butf, spotted with brown.
(3.75 X 2.50); May, June.



t'

LITTLE BROWN CRANE.

er and bro^r-r espec^lly on the w^gB^^^^
can-

ad!!'XT;^rwA^^e»ssipp. and east ot the

KocUle. to Mexico^^^^^^^

206. Orus mexi^""^:*!
t^^ brownish

Plumage entirely grayish ^^^^J%i. These

feathers; bare
,f"^,

°"
uted In the Gulf States, and

cranes are locally ^l^^j'^X^itoha. Their tood con-

in the Interior north to '^^°."°™- _„. and I'^ards.

Its largely °t
^^.fl^^g'^re bo™ c^ercJ with

Unlike herons. »*»«''
^""tas soon as they appear,

down and can rnn about ^J°^^ £„„ ouUtretch-

When flying. "»f^pXtlngulshed Irom herons.

^'Ntrt-On^hrg^ounfufe that of the Whooping

""'Ranae -Winters on the Gulf coast and In Florida;

breeds north to Manitoba.



COURLAN8—Family Aramidn.
LIMPKIN.

207. Aramut giganteus. 27 lu.

These singular birds are the connecting link >.f-

tween the cranes and the rails. They are rarely
seen in flocks, usually living a secluded life In pairs.
They are often known as the "crying bird," because
of the peculiar walling cries that they utter, both in
daytime and after nightfall. They are great skulk-
ers, and it Is dltHcult to make them fly; when they
do take wing, it is only to go a few rods before
dropping into the shelter of the reeds again. They
can run rapidly, having a peculiar mincing gait, that
is said to have given them the name of Llmpkin

Note.—A peculiar wailing "whee-ee-eu."
Nest.—A loosely constructed platform of sticks

leaves, grass and moss, located a few feet from the
ground In tangled underbrush or vines. The 4 to7
eggs are buffy white, blotched with brown (2.30 x
1.70); April, May.
Range.—Breeds and is resident In Southern Flor-

ida, and casually Texas.



r
^ J„,f%0%^t*,^mmi0m0mi0tii^"*^*^'^^^f RAILS, GALLINUUB8 ANDCOOTS-Family Rallidae

208. KaUun elegans. 18 In.

Back handsomely patterned with black, oUve brown

-nrt eray wing coverts reddish brown; neck ard

S?east richX^amon brown, brightest on the breast

SHcs sharply barred with black and white. This

s ecles lithe handsomest of the rails and Is the

m^st distinctly and brightly marked. They are ex-

rpllpnt runners and are very dlfncult to Starr iroui

me marsh grass within which they are concealed^

They are usually found in fresh water marshes, while

the next species is most abundant In salt marshes

thiy are both often found in the «aine place

and must be seen at close range to distinguish them.

NoTes.-A loud "bup, bur, bup" repeated and end-

'"l,r.tl-o"grastCd^eeds on the ground In

marshes. The eggs are pale buft. spotted with red-

'%\ng°e::^BVeedffrL'trOulf coast north to Conn..

Ont., and Minn. Winters in Southern U. S.



CLAPPER RAIL.
211. RaUiis crepltaim. 15 In.

General color above ollve-graylsh, with no strong
black markings: breast pale brown: flanks barred
with gray and white. This species is found almost
exclusively in salt mar.shes, where they skulk about
like rats During exceptionally high tides, when their
hiding places are covered, many of them are killedby negroes and white men for food; they can swimbut usually run across the marsh, making use ofblades of grass, sticks or whatever trash may be in
their course, as stepping stones.

Ran°*'*"~^"^
and clacking like these of the King

f t11*?V'r »' ^'=>sses on the ground in salt marshes:
*) to 14 bufty eggs, spotted with brown (1 70 x 1 20)

tn M ^*"~Sk" !"?,''s1»<'S of the Atlantic coast, northto Mass. The following subspecies are darker andvery locally distributed. ?lla, Louisiana Clapper ^71
c. saturatus), co«st of La. 211b, Scott Claooer fR r
scotti) Gulf coast of Fla. 211c, Wayne Clapper (R cn-aynei), east coast of Fla. to S. C.



VIRGINIA RAIL.
212. Rallu» virgliiiiiim». 9.5 tn.

Coloration almost exactly like that of 0»e King

Rail, but the bird la much smaller. Like that species,

this one prefers fresh water marshes. They have a

ireat aversion to flying, and, like other rails, will

toustto their legs for safety, should danger threaten,

nrobably no other birds are as 'dexterous as the rails

in threading their way through the close standing

rushes. Although they do not have webbed feet,

they can swim fairly well, and also dive, but they do

so only when they are forced to. They look ex-

tremely awkward as thty run over the trash on the

marsh, their head and neck erect and extended, wltn

their head rapidly turning from side to side as though

looking for a place of safety.

Notes.—A guttural, rattling "cut-cut-cut-ee.

Nest.—Of grasses, on the ground or In tufts of

rushes: eggs creamy white, specked with brown.

(1.25 X .90); May June.

Range.—Breeds In the northern half of the United

States and Southern Canada; winters in southern

U. S.



CAROLINA RAIL; 80RA.
214. Porzana Carolina 8.5 In.

Adults with the face and throat black. Young with
no black on the head. Thl« species U not apt to be
confused with any, except, possibly, the Virginia
Rail, which is somewhat larger, and always has the
breast conspicuously cinnamon color. These birds
are very abundant In nearly their whole range, but
they are so secretive in their habits that their pres
ence Is often not noUced. Unless disturbed, they
pass the greater porUon of the day In slumber, and
do most of their feeding after dusk, when their con-
fused, clucking notes are heard all over the marshes
All of the rails have this habit of feeding chiefly at
niKht, perhaps through fear of enemies during the
daytime, for they seem to be very timid birds
Note*.—A i-apid clucking, "kuk, kuk, kuk, etc."
Nest.—A rude structure of grass and rushes on

the ground in either salt or fresh marshes; 6 to 16
buff colored eggs with reddish brown specks.
Range.—Breeds In the northern half of the U Sand northwards; winters in the southern half



It2

tELLOW RAIL.

215. I'orzaiia tiovehomce»»l». 7 In.

This l8 a handsome bird, the entire plumage hav-

ing a glossy lustre. The back is blackish, with all

the feathers edged with white, while the head, neck
and breast have a peculiar yellowish-brown shade;

the sides are barred with blackish and white, as Is

usual in the rail family. It is nowhere abundant,
but appears to be locally distributed over the whole
tJnlted States. As usual, it Is very secretive and be-

cause of its small sise. Its presence may readily be
overlooked. It's habits are In all respects the same
as those of others of the family. Its notes are said

to resemble those of the Sora Rail.

Nast—On the ground; made of rushes and grass
woven and twisted together; the 6 to 12 eggs are
rich buff color, specked in a wreath about the large

end, with reddish brown; size 1.10 x .80; June.
Range.—Breeds in Northern V. 3. and Southern

Canada; winters in the southern states.



BLACK RAIL.
216. Porzona jamaicentig. 5 in.

Wuch smaller than any of our ordinary raUs;plumage very dark; slaty-black with white apeck^on the back, a brown patch on the nape, white barson the sides, and white under tail-coverts. This is

«B»S"wM^h ''^"'u''*''* f^'^^' •"• «t 'e"t it 18 seldomseen which, perhaps, is not surprising owing to their

Zh«'*"^ ''"•' ^\l^^ '"^y •»••»« ''°<» skulk in therushes. As usual, the wings of this species areshort, concave and rounded; the bird's flight is lowfluttering and feeble, and the legs dangle downward
^ a characteristic rail manner. At times, fhey mustbe able to fly well, for they perform long mlgratTonsand cross wide bodies of water.

'Krauons

Notes.—A peculiar, loud clicking sound.

ilie G to 12 eggs; these are creamy white soeckletiwith reddish brown (1.03 x .75); June '

"^^^^^^

M..!""2"~.v'"**^*„,*° *••« ^^n'ted States north toMass., Southern Minn, and Oregon Wlntp™ tn fhlWest Indies and Central Americf ' '° '*"'



PUrtPLE QALLINULE.
218. lonornis martinica. 13 In.

Bill shorter and stouter than that of the rails, and
w'th a hard shield at the base, that extends on the
iorehead to the top of the head. This species is

beautifully colored with purplish red and blue on the
underparts, and greenish on the back and wings; legs
yellow; bill carmine, tipped with yellow. The habits
of the gallinules are practically the same as those of
the rails. They inhabit marshes where they creep
cautiously but rapidly through the upright stalks, or
run over the slimy surface, where none but birds
with extremely long toes could get a foothold. Their
rowers of flight are weak, except during migra^^ons,
and they do not take wing unless they are cornered
or wish to cross some stream.

Nsst.—Woven of grasses and rushes, and placed
either on the ground or attached to living rushes,
usually over the water; their 5 to 10 eggs are rich
cream color, spotted with reddish brown (1.60 x 1.15).

Range.—Breeds in Eastern United States, north to
North Caroling and Southern Illinois; winters south
of the U. S.



FLORIDA GALLINULE.
219. OaUinula i/aleata. 13 In.

„.?"'. "u"** ?ru''° P'"*®' '''^' "PP«<> ^i*^ yellow; legs
greenish with a red ring around the top; plumage

p|iSrM^''?ff^f'^,*°
"'"<='"'"> °° t''^ "«'«» ""d n^k.Korlda OalUnules are vary noisy, especially during

i^f.»?^"?* "?5 breeding season, and marshes In the

wi»fc •*J'?*'"®J''®y
^^^^ •'y hundreds, fairly ring withwith their cries, chuckles and squawks. They havean almost endless variety of notes but all of them are

^^^t "°^^ «fP'o8lve. At times they appear to be

li^ll^i, r^l
»"°w anyone to approach In a boat, near

!SH"*?*i°
*°'"''* *•'«'" '''"» an <""•. When frightened

^m r, 2l 1,#''"'*^*=Vk*'
''"'•'«'' *° *'°°«'«'»1 ">«n, they

rr!i»I"f^
off over the grass and water, with muchpattering and squawking.

.t^^^*'"^""""''.'""*®''®*' *n the marsh grass or flagsabove water; made of rushes and grass; the e-'s are

R«:;"' *S°''^°'
*"« *'"P'« «•"»»«>« but arelulfer

On^?H?^^'«.'^'"**'''
°°'^*' *° Southern New England,Ontario, Minnesota and Oregon; winters In SouOeraV. a.

jj US
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AMERICAN COOT.
221. Fvllca americana. 15 In.

BUI and frontal shield as In the gallinules, but the
bill is whitish with a blackish ring near the tip; each
individual toe is furnished with a large scalloped
web; otherwise their plumage is grayish like that of
the Florida Oalllnule. Coots are, locally, very abund-
ant throughout temperate North America in summer.
Like gallinules, they inhabit reedy pools, sluggish
streams and boggy marshes, where they are at least
safe from human pursuit. They conceal themselves
among the reeds, so as to escape observation, taking
wing only when they are obliged to. They are expert
swimmers, and can dive and swim for long distances
under water; in this respect they have a decided ad-
vantage over the rails and gallinules.

Nest.—Like that of the gallinules; 6 to 15 grayish
eggs, finely speckled with black (1.80 x 1.30). May,
June.

Range.—Breeds throughout temperate America,
U. S.

rare on the North Atliintlc coast; winters fn southern



PHALAROPE^Family Phalaropodid«.

,„ ^RED PHALAROPE. *^

222. Crumophilm fullcariits 8 In

^^JL'}:~^
hollow in the ground, Uned with a fewgrasses; eggs greenish buff, spotted wlOi blackUh



,!1
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NOR'I-HERN PHALAROPE.
223. Phalaropiu lobatm. 7.6 in.

Bill short and slender. Female in summer with
reddish-brown breast; gray upper parts mixed with
white and buff; throat and belly, white. Z^ale, sim-
ilar but duller colored. In winter, the upper parts are
gray mixed with white, and 'he underparts are pure
white. This is a maritime r secies that nests in the
far north, and appears on o ir coast only for a short
time during migrations. . Like the last, they are ex-
pert swimmers and pass most of their time, when not
breeding, upon the surface of the water, where they
can outride the most severr storms in safety. They
feed upon mi?iute insects that they secure from beds
of floating kelp.
Notes.—A sharp, rapidly repeated, metallic "tweet"
Nest,—A grass-lined hollow in the ground; eggs

greenish-buff, spotted with black (1.30 x .90).
Range.—Breeds from Labrador, Hudson Bay and

Alaska northwards. Winters south of the United
States, migrating alo'\g both cnasts, and to some ex-
' tnt in the Intsrtor.



WILSON PHALAROPE.
224. Stegaiiopus tricolor. 9 in.

Bill long and slender. Female in summer witli a
black line through eye, shading into a broad stripe

of rich chestnut on the sides o{ the neclc. Male much
duller colored and slightly smaller. This phalarope
is one of the most beautiful of all our shore birds,

and is the most southerly distributed of the phal-
aropes. It is a bird of the interior, and is only rarely
or casually met with on the sea coasts. It commonly
travels about in small companies instead of large
flocks as the other two species do, and is not as often
seen on the water, although it can swim well.

Notes.—Usually silent, but has a low quack.

Nest.—Of grasses, on the ground, usually conceal-
ed in a tuft of grass, and near the border of a marsh
or pond; the 3 or 4 eggs are brownish or greenish-
buff with black markings (1.30 x .90) ; Jiine.

Range-—Breeds chiefly in the Interior, from Iowa
and California, north to Hudson Bay; winters south
of the U. 8.
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AV0CET8 AND iSTILTS—Family Recurvirostridae
'AMERICAN AVOCET.

225. Kecurvirostra americatia. 17 In.

Bill slender and recurved; feet webbed; feathers
on the underparts very thick and duck-like, being
Impervious to water. In summer, the head and neck
Is pale clnnairon color; young birds and winter
adults have the head and neck white, but the rest of
the plumage is the same as in summer. These inter-

esting waders are very abundant In some localities

on the western plains. During the breeding season.
If not molested, they become very tame; at other
times they are quite wary. Their food consists of
water insects and small Crustacea, which they secure
In a novel manner. Wading along in shallow water,
with their head immersed, they will keep their bill

moving from side to side through the soft mud.
Nest.—Of grass, on the ground; the eggs are brown-

ish buS spotted with black (1.90 x 1.30) ; May, Junt;.

Range.—Breeds locally from Texas and Southern
California ncthward to Saskatchewan; rare or cas-
ual east of t! Miss, and on the Atlantic coast.



BLACK-NECKED ST.LT.
22C. HiiiiaiitnituH mcxicaiiiis. 15 In.

Legs extremely long, and bright red; neck and blil

moderately long and slender. Male black and white

as shown; female and young with the back brownish.

These very long-legged creatures are found in suit-

able places west of the Mississippi River, and are

especially abundant in Southern California. Stilts

are poor swimmers, but habitually feed in compara-

tively deep water, th.at is up to their bodies, their

whole head, neck and upper parts of the body often

being submerged while thus engaged. They are

strong and swift on the wing, often twisting as they

fly, so as to alternatel, show their black upper parts,,

then the white surfaces beneath; this is a habit that

Is common to seve-al varieties of shore birds.

Nest.—On the ground as usual; eggs greenish buff,

spotted with black (1.80 x 1.25) : May, June.

Range,—Breeds In the Oulf states and Southern

California., north to Dakota; winters south of U. S.,

except In Southern California. Rare on the Atlantic

coast.
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SNIPES, SANDPIPERS, ETC.—Family Scolopacldc
AMERICAN WOODCOCK.
228. PhUohela minor. 11 in.

BUI very long; eyes very large and located near
the top of the head; form heavy; legs short; plum-
age much mottled with black, brown and gray. These
peculiar birds are very well known throughout their
range, to gunners and sportsmen, who have been the
means of almost completely exterminating them in
some localities. They are found in runs along the
edges of brooks, where the mud is soft. Their food
is of worms, insects and their larvae, which they get
from the ground by boring with their long bills. Their
flight is very rapid, and when startled they double
and twist in their haste to get away, their three nar-
row outer wing feathers producing a peculiar whist-
ling sound.

Notes.—^A low peep, and a twittering.

Nest.—Simply a hollow amid the surrounding
leaves; the 4 eggs are buff, with yellowish brown
spots (1.50 z 1.16); April, Hay.

Rang*.—^Eastern N. A., breeding chiefly from Ohio
and New Jersey, northward; winters in southern U. S.



WILSON SNIPE.
230. Oallinago delieata. 11 in.

Bill very lontr, but not as heavy as that of the
Woodcock; eyes not abnormaily large; head atriped

with black and whitish; back handsomely yariegated
with black, brown and wliite; sides barred with
black and white. The Snipe frequents more open
country than the Woodcock, being found in marshes
or along open brooks. Like the Woodcock, they
will often lie still and trust to their colors to pre-

vent their being seen, but if they are observed, and
they are always on the alert, they will instantly take
wing and pursue their zigzag course out of sight.

Like the last species 'hey procure their food by bor-

ing, the tip of the bill being flexible, so they can
grasp their food when they feel it.

Notes.—A sharp, harsh whistle as they take wing.
Nest.—Depressions in the grassy edges of ponds

or marshes; eggs olive gray, marked with blackish.

(1.50 I 1.10); May, June.
Range.—Breeds from the northern tier of states

northward. Winters in Southern U. S.



bOWITCHER.
231. Slacmrhami.hug grlsevs. 10.5 In.

BUI very long like that of the Snipe. Adults In
summer are reddish brown below, more or less
specked with black on the breasl: and barred with
black on the sides; above mottled with brown and
black, lighter, or even white, on the rump. In win-
ter, they are gray above and white below, the breast
being tinged with gray and streaked with dusty.
Dowitchera are known as Red-breasted Snipe and as
Robin Snipe by gunners, with whom they are great
favorites. They usually travel in flocks, and often
with flocks of other species. Their notes are a se-
ries of musical whistles, easily imitated, and the
birds are easily attracted thereby.
Nsst,—As usual on the ground; eggs greenish buff,
spotted.
Range.—Eastern N. A., breeding In the ArcUc

regions; winters south of the V. S.
232. LONG-BILLED DOWITCHBR (M. scolopa-

ceus), is found in Western N. A. The bill is sup-
posed to be longer, but the plumage is IdenOcal and
the birds probably are.



STILT SANDPIPER.
233. Alicropalama himaiiiopus. 8.5 In.

Bill Blender ti.nd only moderately long. In summer,
the entire und«rpart8 are rusty white, barred with

blackish; ear-coverts arl top of head browner;

back mixed brown and black. In winter, they are

gray nbove and whitish below, with the breast streak-

ed with dusky. They seem to be one of the least

abundant of our shore birds, single Individuals be-

ing found in Socks of other species, rather than in

flocks of themselves. They are usually more shy

than the birds with which they are associated, per-

haps because they lack companionship of their own
kind. They have a musical whistle, not distinctive

from that of many others of our small shore birds.

Nest.—The three or four eggs are laid in a hol-

low in the ground, usually in the grass back from
the beach; eggs grayish, blotched with various

•hades of brown.
Range.—Eastern North America, breeding in the

Arctic regions and migrating through the United^
States to South America, chiefly on the Atlantic

coast. ISS



KNOT.
"

T>«.
^^*- ^'''"S'^ canutut. 10.5 In.

r«?, it
??°'le™tely long and quite stout; form morerobust than most of our shore birds. Adults In sum-

fprt^JS^if''
>"'»'°'«»» '^A gray, above, and iSltormreddish brown below. In winter, plain gray above

TfZ^^^^
below; young similar' but wlSLafterlon the back edged with white. It Is an abundantspecies on the Atlantic coast during mlgTaUons wdIs known by various names such as Re^breistod

fTt^n ""l
RpWn Snipe, when In summer drew,and as Gray back when In winter plumage. It isusually found on the ocean beach, where it follows

.^f.7Ji;?^"
t'^^y '•«««<1«. PloWng up numerous to'

nIiLT
'?•""•

S?"
'«t">*tlng before the next wave.

w°*!'TA° ordinary Sandpiper whlsUe.Not.—Not positively known, but a supposed enobtained by Ueutenant G«,ely in the vlS^f F^*,?

Rangs.—Breeds in the Arctic regions- min-ataa
chiefly on the AUanUc coast, to Sontt Aiericl^



PURPLE SANDPIPER.
1S6. Argvatella niarmma, 9 l&.

Upper parts blackish, margined with huffy; breast
and sides slaty purple. In winter, blackish, without
the rusty edging to the feathers. While these dark
colored little sandpipers are occasionally found on
sandy shores, they prefer bold rock coasts, where
they run nimbly over the sllpery stones, at the wa-
ter's edge, feeding upon small moUusks and insects.
Sometimes they will rest by standing upon one leg
on a rock, where the spray from every large roller

win dash over them. Their flight, except when mi-
grating, is usually very close to the surface of the
WAtor
Notes.—A loud, shrill whistle.
Nest.—A hollow in the ground, among grass and

weeds, lined with a few grasses; eggs grayish buff,

handsomely splashed with various shades of brown.
Rang*.—Breeds from Northern Labrador and ther

mouth of Hudson Bay northward; winters south to
Long Island Sound and the Oreat Lakes, and cas-
aally farther.
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PKCTORAL SANDPIPER.
239. Aclodiomaa niaculdta. 9 tn.

Crown and back blackish, strongly edged with
reddish-brown; an ashy-gray wash on the breast,
with numerous streaks of blackish; tall rather long
with the central feathers slightly longer and pointed;
outer feathers whitish. These birds are one of the
most abundant of the family, during mlgraUons. and
as they are about evenly distributed east of the
Rockies, they are well known and called by a great
variety of names, of which Jack Snipe and Grass
Snipe are probably the most common; they are alsoknown as "squatter," or "Squat-snipe" because of
their habit of often squatting and remaining motion-
less so as to escape notice. In mating season, the
skin on the throat of the male becomes soft and
nabby, and he has the power of InflaUng It, at the
game time giving a hollow musical whistle.

Nest.—On the ground as usual; eggs not distinc-
tive.

Rang*.—Breeds In the Arctic regions; migrate*
through the U. S. east of the Rockies, to South
America.



WHITE-RUMPED SANDPIPER.
240. Actodrnmag fuscicollit. 7.5 In.

Upper tall coverts white; below white, but with

the throat and breast streaked with du«ky, these

markings extending on the sides to the tall. Young

birds are less distinctly streaked, and adulU In win-

ter are wholly white below, and gray above, with no

rusty margins. These birds appear on our AtlanUc

coast and in the Inierior early In August, usually In

company with Semipalmated and Least Sandpipers.

With these, they run along the waters edge, being

easily distinguished because of their larger sise.

They can be separated from the next species,, which

also is found with them, only by a close examination

to see the white tall coverts.

Notes.—Musical whistles In no way different from

those of the T.ieast Sandpiper.
Nest—On the ground, in grass back of beaches;

eggs gray, profusely blotched with blackish brown.

Range.—Eastern N. A., breeding from Labrador

and Hudson Bay northwrrd; migrates through the

U. 8. east of the Rockies, to Southern South America.



B^i^RD SANDPIPER.

241. Actodromaa Itairdi. 7.6 In.

Of the same size, form and general coloration as
the Whlte-rumped Sandpiper, but the upper tail-co-
verts are blackish, and the breast Is only rerr faintly
streaked with dnsky. Balrd Sandpipers are more
abundant In the interior than on the coast, and are
usually seen' In company with the smaller members
ot the family, but flocks composed wholly of this
species are sometimes met. Their food consists of
small Insects and Crustacea; they often catch large
numbers of small grasshoppers, and sometimes are
met with in meadows at considerable distance from
water.

Nsst.—Their nests and eggs are very similar to
those of others of the same sice.

Range.—Breeds in the Arctic regions, and mi-
grates chiefly through tho Interior, but to some ex-
tent on the coast, south to Southern South America.



LEAST SANDPIPER.
242. ActodrotMU minutilla. 6 In.

Smallest ot our sandpipers. UpperparU blacWSU,

edged with bright chestnut; breast and sides ashy-

gray, conspicuously streaked with 4«»ky- These m-

Ue sandpipers, or "peeps." as they are often call»l

because of their notes, are extremely common dur^

ing mlgraUons. throughout the country. They reach

our borders the last ot July and. on the return jour-

nay, pass through the United States In May. They

are very gentie and confiding, paying practically no

attention to mankind. I have had a flock of perhaps

two hundred, daintily run past me at the waters

edge, while I was sitting on the beach.

Nous.—A musical whistle. "peet-weeL

Nsst.—A grass lined hollow on the ground, usually

concealed in a clump of tall grass; eggs grayish,

heavily blotched with blackish brown <1.15 x .80).

Ranfle.—Breeds from Nova Scotia. Saskatchewan

and Northern British Columbia northward; winters

from the QiUf States and Southern CalUomla souOi-

wards. « "



• ^
BED-BAICKED 8AN0PIPER.

243. Pelidna alpina ?»?"•«••
"^"'•.fluit- m

wmsBsms
°''^..t -Usually on dry, grasBT knoll., a hollow to

the elVtobetag lined with a fev. dried graweB. Em
?a!e g^enllh o^ brownl.h gray, apotte^ with Wack-

'"
R.nV.'liBreedi Tthe Arctic reglona. and winter.

fromX Q^lcoaat and Southern CalUo-nla. south-

ward.



8EMIPALMATED SANDPIPER.
248. Ereunete* putUU*. 6.25 in.

Feet with small weba between tbe toes at their

base. Similar In siie and form to the Least Sand-

piper, with which it is often confused, bnt the upper

parts are not as bright rusty, and the breast Is only

faintly streaked with dusky. In winter, it is plain

brownish gray above and white below. This species,

also called "peeps," is very abundant during mi-

grations, both on the Atlantic coast and in the Hiss.

Valley. _ ,
Netsa.—Precisely like those of the Least Sand-

piper.
Nest.—Nests of grass in hollows In grassy banks

or marshes; eggs grayish, very heavily splashed with

blackish.

Rsno*.—Breeds from Labrador and Hudson Bay
northwards; winters from the Oulf States to South
America, migrating both on the Atlantic coast and
In the Interior.

247. WESTERN SANDPIPER. (B. occldentalls) is

very similar; more rusty above, with stronger mark-
ings on tbe breast. It migrates chiefly west of the

Mississippi River.

t
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SAr&ERLINO.

J48. CatiOrU armaria. 8 to.

Bier, variegated above Witt brteWr^y ^ ^,

black; below wblte, ««°^"„h black In wtoter,

STwl'tt nwty and «P«"«thTte bdow; head wblte.

plain grayish above "»*
JLrt!\i« like winter adulte

«cept tte crown; yoong "'^"'f^Sh In tte In-

^t have tte back wltt •»"»« "^J^Swa ol lake*

terior ttU «•«»••
'"^""it ^''oMVttrbolde.t of

and rivers On «>«««*
on tte edge of tte outer

the shore birds, deeding on me eug
j^.

teach, often under ttf combing crest oi
^

rnTwaves. retreaUng Just as tte *«;«/'|^'^„ally

'-^HAri3= -Bask-^
"less extent to tte Interior.



MARBLED QODWIT.

249. Limo«a teioa. 19 In.

BUI long and sllghUy recurvwL Back,
«JJ8« "f

tall, rufous, barred with black; mmp «•»""?
J*^*'

Jrlth black bars; underpart. P«>« ">'?'» W**?"c^
tiara- head grayish, with black streaks on the crown

and sides Young slmUar. but whiter below and

tuh few or no bani. These large waders are found

to mo^rrateiriarge flocks both In the interior and

Si the coast in the fall. Thty frequent salt marshes

on the coast, and the borders of ponds »«>« !"*«• »"

he Interior They are much hunted and are conse-

auently verV warf. usually taking wing a. soon as

anyone appTar. In 'sight. They "re ~«dU\i^r^
and thousanrts perish annually at «»« *^«?^»

?J
sportsmen. They are known by many n*"»«!>^>*"'™

and Stralght-btll Curlew probably being the most

commonly used. . ^

Range^Breeds In the Interior from Iowa north to

Saskatchewan. Winters south of the "• S-^^*"'"^'*-

Ing along both coasta as well as In the Interior. 1«



HUD80NIAN OOOWIT.
2S1. lAmom hamamm. 16 In.

BUI slightly recunred; tall black at the end. and

white at the baae, not barred aa that of the laat spe-

cies always Is. Above blackish, with rusty margins;

below deep reddish-chestnut, barred, chiefly on the

Bides, with black. In winter, similar but duller both

above and below, with only traces ol bars on the

flanks, and with the breast more or less streaked.

This species Is more abundant on the Atlantic coast

during migrations than the last. It is most often

known as the Ring-tailed Harlln, owing to a very

strong contrast between the black tail, white rump
and dark upper parts as the bird flies. They are

usually found In the marshes back of the ocean

beach, and, owing to their large B*se, can be seen

for a long distance.
Notes.—A loud, shrill whistle.

Nest.—A grass lined hollow In marshes; eggs

brownish buff, blotched with blackish. (2.20 x 1.40).

Range.—Breeds in the Arctic regions; winters

south of the TTnlted States, migrating chiefly on the

Atlantic coast, but to some extent down the Miss.

Valley.



OREATER YcLLOW urCS,
254. Totantu melanoy'n.k^ 14 in.

BUI Ions ""A rather slender: i^m liW- i^nd yellow

or KreenlBh yellow; plumase "n^reiy black, white

and gray. Head and neck Btre^k<.d with gray and
white; back black margined with white; nunp
white; tiUl barred black and white; underparts
white, wbdied with gray on the breast, and with nu-

merous black arrow-head markings on the breast

and sides. In winter, stmilar, but with no black
markings below. These large birds are known al-

most universally as "tell-tales," because of their

habit of uttering their noisy call as soon as anyone
appears, and frightening all the other shore birds In

tiie neighborhood.
Notes.—A loud three-syllabled whistle.

Nest.—^Bggrs laid in hollows on the ground with
tittle or no lining, usually near the banks of a stream
or In marshes; grayish, heavily blotched with rich
brownish black.

Range.—Breeds from northern portion of Miss.
Valley in the U. S. northwards; winters from the
Gulf States and Southern California southwards. 1<7



LESSOR YELUOW-LEM.
265. totdnug l(f«»(p««. 10.6 to.

Very Blmllar In torm. color and markingt to tte

SSJeafto be anywhere near as ««»'°°° " 5i^l'2;^
Slrd. Like the laat, they are "a- ^md always give

warning of the approach of anyo°«.,f°^ ^^^w a
loud whlsUes when you get "f'^ 'y" "JJiJi

'

noisy bird and U usually trttertng its ^rw yW««««

whUe It is to fflght. and Is readily attracted by an

Sltttlony lU call, circling about a few ttoies and

"'?r.:t!^%e''JJSJkd. like that of other waders;

egg. llkTttose of the large Yellow-leg. but smaller.

^^Mnfts^^Bweds to the taterlor of Cwada. north to

the Arctic Ocean, and possibly In Northern Miss.

Valley Winters from the Gulf States southward,

mlg^ttog in the Interior and along the AtlanOc

coast.



SOLITARY 8ANDPIPER.
266. Helodronma lolitariu*. 8.5 in.

Aboye ollve-grayteh, streaked on the head and

neck, and aharply apecked on the back wd wings,

with white; toll sharply barred with black and

white; below white, streaked on the breast and bar-

red on the sides with gray and white. In winter,

with fewer white markings on the back. It is often

confused with the Spotted Sandpiper that frequento

he same places, but should be easUy identified when

it flies by iU barred tall and linings of the wings.

They have the habit, common to nearly all the shore

birds, of elevating their wings after alighting, and

then carefully folding them on the back.

Nestw—For a long time their eggs were unknown,

but are now thought to be, without doubt, laid in the

neste of other land birds, at low elevations in trees

or bushes near water. They have been found in

Manitoba In a Waxwing's neat. Eggs bluislrgreen

with blacklsh-brown blotches.

Range.—Probably breeds from Northern U. S.

northwards; winters south of the' U. S.
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* WILLCT.
S58. Sympkemto (emipalmata. 16 in.

BUI Ions and qnlte stout; teet with small webs be-

tween the bases of the toes. Upper parts brownls^

gray, more or less speckled with black; most of

oecondarles and bases of primaries white, very con-

spicuous m flight, and easily distinguishing It from

any other wader of ito slse. Usually found in small

flocks along the edges of marshes; they are said to

be quite shy except during nesting season, and to be

difllcult to decoy. After breeding they wander north-

ward and are often seen in flocks of other migrating

species. When standing on the beach they often in-

dulge in curious antics, bowing and flirting their

Uils.
Notss<—A loud, shrill whisUe, "pUl-wlll-willet."

Nest.—On the ground; eggs bufty, blotched with

brown.
Range.—Breeds from the Oulf to New Jersey; la-

ter strays to Maine. 258a, Western Willet (8. s.

inomata) is supposed to be s'lghtly larger and paler.

Breeds trom Texas to Manitoba; winters along the

Oulf coast.



BARTRAMIAN SANDPIPER.
261. Bartramia Umgioauda. 12 In.

Upper parta blackish with greenish-brown edgings;

tall brownish with black bars, and white Upa to the

Quter {eathers. Vnderparts white, with prominent
Inverted, black arrow head markings on the breact

and along the sides. These birds are more often

known as Upland Plover, because they are tound on
dry hillsides, rarely near water. West of the Miss,

they are said to occur in large flocks in the Fall, but
tai the East, half a dosen or so would be considered
a fair sised flock. They feed upon small grasshop-
pers and other small Insects, sometimes chasing
them tor a considerable distance before securing
them. They are shy and will usually take wing as
soon as they see you.

Nest.—Of grasses, usually concealed in clumps of

grass or weeds in the middle of fields; eggs buffy,

blotched with yellowish-brown (1.75 z 1.26); May,
June.

Range.—Breeds locally In the northern half of the
United States and Southern Canada; winters south
of the U. 8.



BUFF-»ReA«TCD •ANDPIPtR-

262. Tt-yiigitet suhrvfieollU. 8 In.

Bin •hort and slmder. General crtor aboTe Wack-

^hlttah P "uirariV Bpeckled with "»-**; t^*"'^?*

rth%TBt";^le" S^rCtUat. IB often found on

WllBldeB at a distance from water.

!3.1r;*.lr.ntiry1ined7ep;e8slon on the ground;

the toureK^'^eWl-hbu" boldly bl^^^^^^^

rich chestnut-brown and black (1.46 x 1.05)
,

••»«»«•

R,ngt!-Breeds In Arctic America; wlntsrs In

South America, migrating chiefly through the In-

ferior of the Uilted States, but to a less degree on

the coast.



MS. Aetttit aMeatorto. 7.5 In.

Below wUt«. wttb itMMd Uacklsh spots, heaviest

on the breast sad sides; akore oUve-brown or gray,

with faint UaA ban; a narrow black line from the

bill throuKk tkc eye to tbe ears. Young entirely

white below, witk the breast faintly tinged with gray.

These birds are abundant and breed locally through-

out the United StatM and the greater part of Can-

ada. One or more pairs will usually be found nest-

ing In the fields aboat all small ponds, or among
the weeds that grow about edges of pools and lakes.

They have a peculiar habit of "teetering," whether

standing still or wUle feeding on the banks of

strenns or poa4s; olMer birds do this but not near-

ly as persistently as tke Spotted Sandpipers.

N«t««.—A clear "p«et-weet;" also a single melod-

ious whistle.

Nsst,—Ob tite grottB4 la fields or near the edges

of pools or streams; egci butfy, boldly spotted with

blackish-brown.
Range.—Breeds from tl»» Oulf to Hudson Bay:

winters south of tfea V. ITS
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LON4MILLBD CURLEW.
264. Numeiiiui UmtHroitrit. 23 In.

Bill much decurved aad very long (6 In), the long-

eat ot any of our shore bird*. Flumage much varle-

Kted with rufous and blackish above; bright buffy.

or rufous below, streaked oo neck and breast, and
barred on the sides with blackish. "Sickle-bills," as,
ttes* birds are often called, are the largest of our
skore birds. They are very conspicuous either when'
flying or walking on the marshes or sandbars, their,

size appearing gigantic when they are in a flock of
smaller plover, as sometiUMs happens. They fly in

compact flocks, evidently led by one individual, for
they wheel and circle in perfect unison, sailing up in'

the wind on outspread wings, when about to alight.

Notes.—A flute-like whistle, "ker-loo."
Nest.—On the grornd; eggs greenish buff, with

small black spots over the whole surface (2.S0xl.80).

May, June.
Range.—Breeds In the Upper Miss. Valley, north

to Manitcdw; winters in the Quif States, and south-
ward; formerly bred on the South Atlantic coast;
strays to New England and NeW Bruswick in the fall.



HUDSON IAN CUmLMrVf.
tt&. titumenim hudmn lmu . 17 in.

Darker, bvown above, than the Bickle-bill; crown
broadly striped with blackish and buff; underpastk
Rraylsb, streaked on the breast and barred on tfee

sides with blackish. This aad the BQCce«4iHC speciari

are summer inhabitants of the Arctic regtona, b«-

Ing found within our borders amlj a short time in

the Fall and Spring. It is found in fresh and salt

water marshes, as well as on mud-flats and on sandy
beacb«8 of the seaslMre. They are very unsuspicious
and are easily stalked, or decoy very easily, coming
to wooden caricatures of themselves stuck up in tlie

mud, or to crude imitations of their whistles; con-
sequently large numbers of them are shot and they
are becoming very scarce.
Notes.—Similar to that of the last.

Nest.—Hollows in the ground, lined with grasses
and weeds; eggs buffy, blotched with bro^vnish-
black (2.25 x 1.60).

Range.—Breeds in the Arctic regions. Winters
south of the United States, migrating both on the
coast and In the interior.



ESKIMO CURLEW.
266. ymmmirn* borwli*. 13.5 lu.

Vm compM«tlvriy lAort a>d UtUe curved. Aboj«.Xd .taflarty to th* ta*; Wow white or pale

b«S. often thickly c«rw«id on **«?"•«»»*,»^'1„?^*?»

with streaks and arrow head -afWfK' "f,^*^*
Prlmartos and »o(rt of tfce awswidarlea plain brown-

ish-black, without the vari««Mkm °* "^e last speclwi.

A few years ago thla wM considered the pwMt

abundant of the curlews, but so p«*lBtenOy have

they been hutirf a«t •»» aw f' P»»«"i***y ^I
terminated. Wh« « e««i« to 1<»^»« •**?'

"»«il
safety, curlews are, pMtepa. the mam. "tapW of tte

shore birds for ttey do Bot seem to r^Uw the dan-

gerous charactw of SMkind in g«Mral. *i^ hey

have paid the penalty. I tw»t that all sportsmen

win refrain from shoottac thaae blrda.

Nest—Like that of »e HadwwiaB: ens slmUar

but smaller.
Ranoa.—Eastern N. A., breedlas te the Arctic re-

gions and ral«ratla« ttrowh the FWns. ISsslsalppl

Valley, Mid to a laes ektmt on the Atlaatic coast,

to South Amerlc*. "^^sry rare mw sAywher*.



PLOVERS.—FMnily CharadrildK.
BLACK-SK4.LICO PLOVER.

270. Squatmrola lUiMtttaiola. 11 6 In.

Hind toe very small. Bill short and stout. Adults

In summer with the back, wings andvtail barred or

marked with black and white; top ot head and nape
white, except tor a (ew black markings on the

crown; face, throat, breast and fore part of belly,

black. In winter, brownish-black, somewhat mot-

tled, above; below doll white. Young similar to

winter adults, but the back is spotted with yellow-

ish-white. While these handsome plover migrate to

some extent, aad soatetimes in large flocks, through
the interior of the United States, they are chiefly

and most aboMlaatly found on the coast They are
the plover most eagerly soui^t by gunners.
Call.—A plaintive whisUe, "ter-Iee."

Nest.—Grass-lined hollows in marshes or dry land,

back fron the beach; eggs greenish-buff, spotted

with black.

Rawf Breeds in the Arctic regions: winters in

South America, migrating throogb the U. S. in Sept
and May. 12



AMERICAN QOLOEN PLOVER.
272. CkaradriuB dominicus. 10 5 in

iBh-white below, with Indistinct streaks on jkI



KILLDEER.

273. Oxycchua rociferus. 10 In.

No hind toe. Rump and base of tall reddish-

brown ; breast crossed by two black bands. Like the

Spotted Sandpiper, this bird Is locally and abundant-

ly distributed throughout the United States and
Southern Canada; it Is, however, rare In New Eng-

land, where It is sometimes found in the fall. It

frequents meadows, fields and ploughed ground,

where It feeds upon insects, and around the edges
of pools and streams where It gets small shellfish

and larvae. As usual, they will at^.empt to lead an
intruder away from their nest by feigning lameness.

Notes.—A loud, noisy and Incessant "kllldee."

Nest.—A slight hollow in the the ground, usually

In a clump of weeds; sometimes lined and some-
times not; the four eggs are greenish buff, heavily
blotched with black.

Range.—Breeds locally throughout United States,

except New England, and Southern Canada; win-
ters in Southern U. S.
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SEMIPALMATED PLOVER.
274. ^gialitig aemipalmata. 7 in.

.j.n^f"k'^®"'.''!*,''®?''
*^ ^^^^^ °f *•»« two outer toes.Single broad, black band across the breast; blackline from base of bill to eye. They are very abund

^nL.w "i"
«^«'=°a8t »° 'all. both in flocks composedentirely of their own kind, and also with Least and

the'"n^Sl^*'*,"H''
^/"''P"?^^- They usually keep ^Snthe inner side of sandbars or muddy flats borderlnemarshes rather than on the open ocean beach ItIs also found in smaller flocks, about ponds andmarshes in the interior of the Country They treusually unsuspicious and will allow a close approachoj^lf you are still, will run by you within a v?ry few

Note..—A clear double whistle, usually uttered

to'ZZt^L^X''' ^•'«° '"''™«''- -^^^^S
ed';'iVrb?aU'?1^3rx°.^9b,?!S„'e""^' '"""^'^ ^''-''-

noa^^-^'^L^^ni;^-,--^



PIPING PLOVER.
277. .¥:aialitis nielodu. 7 In.

Very pale above; no black In front of eye; black
patch on each side of breast. Young similar, but
the black replaced by grayish, as is the case with
the last species. This species, apparently, never
could be classed as abundant and of late years, it is

becoming rather rare along our Atlantic coast; this

is probably more due to the building of summer re-

sorts and homes along their former breeding grounds
than to hunters. They are rather more shy than the
last species, but will usually attempt to escape by
runnini; along the beach or by hiding, rather than
by flight. Owing to their light colors it is very diffi-

cult to see them at any distance.
Notes.—A two-syllabled piping whistle.
Nest.—On the ground; eggs buff with fine black

specks.
Rsnge.—Breeds on the coast from Va. to New-

foundland. 277a. Belted Piping Plover (A. m. cir-

cumclncta) has the black patches on sides of breast
connected in front. It breeds in the Miss. Valley.



SNOWY PLOVER.

278. .f:;iialitis iiirona. 6.5 In.

Very small and very pale colored. Small black
patch on either side of the breast, on ear coverts,

and on crown. Bill more slender but longer than
that of the Piping Plover. This Is a Western plover
and only breeds locally east of the Rockies. In

Southern California It Is very abundant on mud flats

and also on the ocean beach. Like the Piping
Plovers, they are very active, running rapidly along
the beaches, as they hunt for their food of small In-

sects and minute mollusks. On the western coast it

does not appear to be nearly as shy as our eastern
light colored plover.

Notes.—Low, mournful, i)lplng whistles.

Nest.—Eggs laid In hollows in the sand, usually
with no lining; light clay color; finely and
sparingly specked with black (1.20 x .90); May, .lune.

Range.—United States chiefly west of the Rockies,
but found breeding eastward to Kansas and north to
Dakota; casual in Florida.



WILSON PLOVER.
280. Orhthodroiiiiis irilsitniii-i. 7.5 in.

Bill large and heavy for birds of this genus. A
blaclt band across the neck, not extending to the

back of the neck; dark line between the eye and

bill. The female and young have the broad neck

band, brownish gray. This species is the most south-

erly distributed of our jver, being only casually

found north to New En^ ..nd. They are beach birds

and are only rarely founii inland. White sandy

beaches with little clumps .)f marsh grass are what

they like. They nest in the short grass back of the

beach, and feed along the water's edge; they are

very P"tive, and like many of the family, like to

folloN reatlng waves, rapidly picking up the mi-

nute . lis and insects washed in.

Motet.—A "mixture of whistle and chirp," very

different from that of allied plovers. (Elliott).

Nest.—A shallow hollow in the sand, sometimes

concealed by short beach grass; eggs grayish, spot-

ted and scratched with blackish brown.

Range.—Breeds on the Gulf and South Atlantic

coasts north to Virginia; later may stray to Maine.
183
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MOUNTAIN PLOVER.
281. Podasocys nwiitaiia. 9 In.

No black on breast or sides, but with black band on

top of head and a black line from bill to eye. Above
grayish-brown; below buffy across the breast, white

elsewhere. Mountain or Prairie Plover, as they are

often and better called, are abundant on the west-

ern prairies. Like the Bartramian Sandpiper, they

do not apperr to frequent the vicinity of water, but

live and get their food in the dry grass-covered dis-

tricts. They are not at all shy where they are not

hunted. Like all tne family, they are very fleet on

foot, and may often be seen chasing grasshoppers

or other active Insects. Their flight Is very rapid,

often devious and usually at a low elevation.

Notes.—A single, low, musical whistle.

Nest.—A depression In the ground, anywhere on
the prairie, either out in the open or In a bunch of

weeds or grass. Eggs brownish gray, blotched with

blackish.
Range.—West of the Mississippi River, breeding

north to Dakota. Winters from Southwestern United
States southward.



TURNSTONE.
283. Arenaria inttrpres. 9.75 in.

Very similar to the next, which U the one flgured

but slightly larger, and with black prevailing in the

upperoarts This Is the Old World species, found in

America only in Labrador and Alaska.

RUDDY TURNSTONE.
283 1. Armaria mortnella. 9.5 in.

BUI short and stout, the upper mandible being

straight, so that the bill has an upturned appearance.

Legs reddish in adult birds and orange on young.

Known by a great many names, referring to Its pe-

culiarly pled appearance-.-Callco-blrd, Checkered-

snipe, etc. An abundant species usually found on

pebbled beaches, where they get their food by turn-

ing over the small stones and eating the various in-

sects beneath.
,., .i„„

Notes.—Either one or two cloar whistles.

Nest.—A scantily lined hollow, eggs grayish, beau-

tifully marbled with hmwn, lilac and blacklsn.

(1.60 X 1.10); June. .

Range.—Breeds In the Arctic regions; winters In

Southern South America, migrating on both coasts.



AMERICAN OYSTER-CATCHER.
2S6. HirniatofiUH iialliatus. 19 In.

Bill very long, heavy, compressed, and thin and
chlsel-Uke at the 'tip. Bill and eye, red; legs flesh
color. These large, awkward looking birds are not
scarce on the South Atlantic coast, where they aremet with in pairs or small companies. They run
with great swiftness, or walk sedately along the
beaches and marshes gathering insects and fiddler
crabs, of which they are very fond. They are said
to have got their name from the habit of eating
oysters when they found them with the shell open
a practice that would be extremely hazardous forthem to undertake, as these shellfish close -their two
valves very quickly and would be apt to catch the
bird Owing to their large size they are frequently
snot at, and, consequently, are usually shy
Nest.—A depression in the sand; the two or threeeggs are buiiy, spotted with blackish-brown (2.20 xl.oO); May.
Ranae.—Breeds on the coast uorth to Virginia-

thl^U°S^
stray to Nova Scotia. Winters south of

V



MEXICAN JACANA. —
Jacana s/niiosa. 8 in.

A very peculiar species. Bill plover-Uke; at the

base, terminating In a leaf-like sheaf that covers the

forehead; a hard spur on the shoulder of each wing;

legs and toes extremely long, the toenails being ab-

normally so, the hind nail often being an Inch and a

half long. Young very different from the adult.—

Grayish-brown above, with wings greenish yellow as

in adult; below whitish, darker across the breast and

on the sides; a light line above the eye. Jacanas are

Inhabitants of marshy, muddy . ools and ponds, where
they can easily run over the surface, their long toes

getting a good foothold on the floating aquatic

I'lants. They are said to be very pugnacious In de-

fence of their young, and also to flght among them-

selves during the mating season.

Nest.—Nests made of weeds and trash, on little

floating Islands or Illy pads. 3 to 5 olive colored

eggs, curiously scrawled with black. (1.20x.95); May.
Range.—Is found and breeds within our borders

only In Southern Texas. 187
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GROUSE, PARTRIDGES, ETC.—Order Galllnae.

Family Tetraonidc
BOB-WHITfe; QUAIL; VIRGINIA PARTRIDGE.

289. Cnlinus virghiiitiim. 10 In.

Male with white throat, bordered with black: fe-

male with a yellowish-brown throat, and line above
eye. One of the most popular "game birds," so pop-
ular that it Is exterminated In New England, and
birds imported from the west are unable to regain
the lost foothold. Found in the stubble and low
brush, where they hide until almost stepped upon.
They feed upon insects and grain.

Note*.—A clear whistled "bob-white" or less often
"bob-bob-white," and a series of low, clear whistles
when in flocks.

Nest.—Of grass at the end of a tunnel in the tall

grass bordering fields; 8 to IC white eggs (1.20x.95);
May.

Range.—Resident east of the Rockies, north to
Minn, and Ontario. 289a, Fla. Bob-white (C. v. flor-

idanus), found in Southern Florida is extremely dark.
289b, Texan Bob-white (C. v. texanus) Is paler with
black areas wider.



SCALED PARTRIDGE.

Callipepla xquamata. 10 In.

With a whitish or buffy-whlte crest; P|u"'a8f blu-

ish gray, with darker edges giving the bird the ap^

DeaSnce of being co,rered with scales. The tem^e

fs more brownish, but is marked the same as the

mar These birds are locally abundant in arid, cac-

Tus-covered deserts, Often at a distance g"^ tf p7;.
ter. and frequently in company with Gambel far

*""

NMt.-8 to 15 eggs are laid in some hollow under

a low bush or cactus; they are creamy white dotted

with minute specks of pale brown. (1.25 x .95)
,
April,

'^R'anoe.-Mexico north to Central and Western

Texas, New Mexico and Arizona.

29.5a. Chestnut-bellied Scaled Partridge (C. s. cas-

tanogastris). is more richly colored and has a chest-

nut patch oi the middle of the belly It is found in

Souttem Texas and Northeastern Mexico. 189



6AMBEL PARTRrOGE.
295. I.'iphoiti/r gamMii. lo in

V



MEARN8 OR MA8SENA PARTRIDGE.
296. CurUiiiihr moiitezuiiiuf mcanisi. 9 in.

Bill very stout and compressed. Crest large, puffy

and flat. Markings -
i the male very grotesque and

clownish; general c r of the female, pinkish brown
with streaks of blacK. and white specks, below, and

barred and streaked above. These strange birds are

very local in their distribution in the southwest, rare

in some localities and occurring ' quite large flocks

in others. They are so conflding ..; their disposition,

that this, in connection with theli lownish plumage,

has given them the name of "Fool" Quail. They fre-

quent dry deserts, valleys, or mountains up to an

elevation of at least 8,000 feet. When startled, they

often squat down, and can almost be caught in the

hand, but when they do fly, their flight is very rapid,

and accompanied with a recujiar clucking n.jise.

Nest.—A depression in the ground, lined with

grasses, and concealed in clumps of weeds or grass.

Their eggs, like those of other partridges, are numer-
ous, pure white, and not as sharply pointed as those

of the Bob-white.
Range.—Western Texas, New Mexico and Arizona. 191



. DUSKY GROUSE.

297.
Dcidragapusvbsmrus i^ In.

^^^^
Plumage gray, white ^^^ ^'^^^y^'J,Ton Up of taU.

markings on the
^»'*'_^"and m^^ barred above.

Female smaller, ^^'^^rfoCd on side hlUs or In

These, large grouse «>«
^^"^^ter. Like our com-

gulches, usually "ot tar from w«
^^^ ^^i„

mon Ruffed Grouse.
J"^"* ""^Yth UUs fully spread

of this «P«l'«\f^:^*/C»ds thrown back until It

over their backs and
'»«f°^,g\ea8on they are very

nearly touches the taa At tms 8
^^^

pugnacious and the !^°?'J"
J'^Vlow sounds with a

feStt ^-t. ryorcan with dimculty tell

^rtm wh\h lir-""-,*'^^,'^tn woods, usually un-

Nest.—Eggs >aW
°5./{^Bir of trees; huffy, sparse-

der fallen logs or at the bases «
"««ji j^^.

ly spotted with brown. (2«0 y^*^^'^ to Montana and

on the tall.



HUOSONIAN SPRUCE GROUSE.
298. Canaehites canadensis. 16 In.

Very Bimllar to the next, which Is our common
species, but the female 1b not quite as rusty. Found
in Labrador and about Hudson Bay.

CANADA GROUSE; SPRUCE GROUSE.
298c. C. e. canace. 15 in.

Male black and grayish; female chiefly rusty,

barred with black The Spruce Grouse Is usually

found In dense thickets and groves or swamps of

evergreen woods. It Is one of the least suspicious

of birds, and in winter, is sometimes knocked Jown
by sticks in the hands of deer hunters. Their flesh

is unfit to eat and consequently they are not hunted.
They feed upon berries and needles of spruce trees.

Notes.—A drumming, said to be produced by the
wings, when in the air; a clucking by the female.

Nest.—Eggs laid on the ground, usually under low,
spreading branchps* of spruces; bright b'lff with
bold black blotches. (1.70 x 1.25).

Range.^—Northern New England, New York and
Minnesota, northward. 13
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RUFFED GROUSE.

have two color phases the Beneral tone P^^^^
^^

being either reddish Wn or gray
1^^

P^^

age or sex of
*>»''\v,J^.^^fern game hlrds, their warl-

are the kings of the
^XiXthev will dodge through

ness, and speed with ''W^^ \^^/ *i" have so long
the trees being the only '^eaf°°%iey'^are subjected.

and Northern NewEngland.
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WILLOW PTARMIGAN.
301. Lagopus lanoiiiis. 15 In.

In winter, white with black tall feathers. In sum-
mer, their plumage Is varied, but la usually reddish-
brown with black bars, the female being more finely
barred than the male; the wing feathers and under
parts are white at all seasons; a large red wattle over
the eye during the breeding season. All ptarmigan
moult four times a year, and each of the four plum-
ages differs greatly, and also differs In different in-

dividuals, so they are very difficult to distinguish.
This species has a much stouter bill than the next.

Neit.—Eggs Icld on the ground among the leaves,
the hollow otXen being lined with moss; rich buffy
ground, so heavily blotched and streaked with black
as to nearly conceal It. (1.75 x 1.25).

Hange.—Breeds in the northern half of Canada, mi-
grating southward, to a certain extent, to Southern
Canada and casually to Maine.

301a., Allen Ptarmigan (L. 1. allenl), found in New-
foundland, Is similar, but In winter the shafts of the
primaries are always black, and this often extends
to the webs near their ends.

ik iii r>n i~r'w^ in ii~i ,

~
iiiiw nr»ii>^'i»

"^|i
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ROCK PTARMIGAN.
302. Lagopiis rutmtris. 14 m.

in winter! ale thf la«t s.edes except that ^e^^^^

U Bmaller, and the jn^le has a blacKwn spu ^^^^

of the eyes Us P'Tofts reS brown as that of

finely barred, and Is not as reaaw
^^^^ ^^^

the Willow PtaroilKan. During me su
^^^^^^

cles frequents higher S^the btrds and the eggs are

habits are the same. °°t^i,^„hl„ the ground where
mottled so as to <:1°«^ y/^hHests are^«^ <Wffl«'i"

they breed, consequently the nests a
^^^ ^^

to find, «''P«="'"W„f^M usua ^^lth birds of this

Cly"ThTyou^g'a?eco^4red with down and run

those of the Willow PtarmlBan.
^ North-



PRAIRIE HEN; PINNATED GROUSE.
305. Tuiiipaiiiii'liiis umciiraiiiis. 18 in.

Tufts of neck feathers rounded or square at the

ends, long on the males, and short on the females.

Above barred with brownish black, and white or

buffy white, the bars being of about equal width; top

of head barred black and grayish. Female differs

from the male in having the tail feathers barred,

whereas they are black In the male. Found locally

throughout the prairie regions of the Mississippi Val-

ley north to Manitoba. Owing to the immense num-
bers that are shot for sale in eastern markets, they
are rapidly becoming exterminated in many places

where they were formerly abundant. Male birds have
a loose sac or naked skin beneath the tufts of feath-

ers on the neck; they Inflate these to the size

of small oranges, and then produce a luud, hollow,
resonant booming sound.

Nest.—Anywhere on the ground on the prairli

eggs olive-buff, finely specked with brown.
Range.—From La. and Tex. north to Manitoba and

Dakota. 305. Attwater Prairie Hen, smaller and
darker, la found in Louisiana and Eastern Texas.
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HEATH HEN.
306; TymiiaiiiieliUK vuiiidn. 17 In.

Neck feathers pplnted; scapulars more broadly

tipped with white; axlllars always barred; top of

head paler and always brownish. These differences

will always separate this species from the very sim-

ilar western bird. They were formerly found through-

out Southern New England and the Middle States,

their range meeting that of the Prairie Hen, but now
they are restricted to the island of Martha's Vine-

yard, south of Mass., and probably the true form Is

extinct there, for western birds have been liberated

on the Island and Interbred with the natives. They
are found on the higher wooded portions of the

Island.
LESSER PRAIRIE HEN.

307. rympanuchus paUidicitictus. 16 In.

Nearest like the Prairie Hen but paler above, the

brown bars being narrower and lighter colored, but

with the edges blackish ,glvlng the back of the bird

a very different appearance from that of the Prairie

Hen< It Is found In Western Kansas, Indian Terri-

tory and Texas.



PRAIRIE SHARP-TAILED GROUSE.
308b. Pediivceten phaniaiielhis campeatrls. 18 In.

No plnnates or ruffs on the neck, but the head Is

crested a little more than that of the Prairie Hen;
tail with the central feathers nearly two inches long-

er than the rest, which are also graduated so the
outside ones are much the shortest. Plumage much
paler than that of the Prairie Hen, and feathers on
the breast and sides being marked with blackish
loops. Found In more or less abundance on the plains

and prairies west of the Mississippi River. In mating
season flocks of them indulge in curious antics, danc-
ing, ruffling their feathers, and cooing and crowing.

Nest.—Eggs laid in a hollow in tLe ground, usually
sheltered by a tuft of grass or bunch of weeds. The
eggs are brownish drab, finely specked, over VL^
whole surface, with blackish brown. (1.70 x 1.25).

Range.—^West of the Miss. River, from New Mex-
ico and Indian Territory north to Manitoba. 30S.,

Sharp-tailed Grouse, is found In the interior of Brit-

ish America from Hudson Bay to Alaska. Darker
and less rusty than the preceding. 199



SAGE GROUSE.
309 rentrncm-us Hro/*fta»iaH««. 29 In.

The female ol this large and very Interesting

grouse, differs from the male only in its smaller size

and paler, duller plumage. They are found In abund-

ance on the dry sagebrush-covered plains about the

Rocky Mts. and to the westward. In the summer

they 'eed largely upon insects and buds of various

plants but in the fall and winter, their food is almost

entirely the leaves of the sagebrush; at this season,

m consequence, their flesh is unfit to eat, so they are

not hunted for market, and are able to pursue a life

of uulet as far as man is concerned. In Uie spring,

they indulge in amusing play, as do all the grouse;

they have a few wiry hairs on either side of the neck,

covering the naked sacs that correspond to those of

the Prairie Hen; they strut about with these sacs in-

flated, and their spread tall, erect, making a peculiar

buzzing sound. , . .

Nest.—Eggs laid on the ground under sagebrush,

greenish-buff, spotted rather sparingly with brown.

Range.—Sagebrush covered plains from New Mex-

ica to Southern British Columbia and Assinibola.



Family Phasianidae.

WILD TURKEY.
310. MehaijieH ijaUopavo silvestris. 48 In.

Female much smaller and duller colored than the.

male These fine, large birds frequent woodlands

and borders of streams, where they search through

the underbrush for food In the daytime and sleep In

the tallest trees at night. They are one of the shyest

birds, and they have reasons for being, for they have

been hunted until there are none left In New Eng-

land and northern Middle States and only a few In

the South. Wild Turkeys strut and gobble precisely

like domestic ones. Their plumage Is more of a cop-

pery bronze color and their upper tall coverts are

rusty, without white edges.

Nest.—Eggs laid on the ground among lea"es,

usually In dense thickets; buff, spotted with brown.

(2.55 X 1.90). „ ,.
Range.—Prom Penn. and Ohio south to the Quit

States; west to Arkansas. 310b., Florida Wild Tur- ,,

key, found In Florida, is smaller. 310o., RloOrande 1^^
Turkey, Is found In Southern Texas; It has upper

tallcoverts edged with buff.
201



RING-NECKED OR MONGOLIAN PHEASANT.

*** pnasianus torquatut.

The male of this beautiful pheasant variea greatly

In length according to the development of the toll,

sometimes being 36 In. In length; the female aver-

ages about 22 in. and Is plain colored, but sUll a

very handsome bird. Males vary greatly In the rich-

ness of their colors, and In the width of the white

collar on the neck, the latter depending upon the ex-

tent to which they have been Interbred with the

English Pheasant, the latter bird having no white on

the neck These pheasants have been Introduced

in Oregon and Washington and are very abundant

there now. Attempts at Introducing them in the

east have not been as successful, but In some private

preserves they are doing well. They are rather slug-

gish In their habits, compared to our Ruffed Grouse,

and will usually try to escape by running or hiding

rather than by taking wing; when they do fly, they

go In a straight line and rather slowly.



FAMILY CRACID^.

CHACHALACA.

311. OrtalU vetula macealli. 21 In.

Plumage olive-brown above, and gray uolow; head

crested; sides of head and chin, naked, orange-red.

These birds are found In Southern Texas, In dense

woods, thickets and chaparral. They are very noisy,

their calls being loud, harsh, clackings, "cha-cha-

lac," repeated rapidly and taken up by all the birds

in the neighborhood. They are not usually shy and

«re often domesticated. They are also hunted to

some extent, but their flesh is said not to be very

good eating, and their body is quite small compared

to the length of the bird.

Nett.—A frail platform of sticks, placed in scrub-

by brush or bushes, a few feet above the ground.

They lay four white or bufty white eggs, the shell

of which is very rough and hard (2.25 x 1.55); April.

Range.—Eastern Mexico north to Southern Texas.



PI0E0N8 AND DOVES.—Order Columbse.
Family Columbidae.

315. Eetopisttg migratoriug. 16 In.

Head and back bluish-slate; below, rich rusty
brown. Only a few years ago, up to 1880, hey were
extreirely abundant In eastern North America. Seem-
ingly incredible stories are told of the Immense floclcs

and roosting places of these birds, and most of them
are authentic. It is unfortunate that the camera was
not extensively used then, so we have no visual
records of them. A nesting place in Michigan is de-
scribed as 28 miles in length by about four in width,
and every tree in the woods, throughout this whole
tract, had several nests, and some were filled with
them. Flocks darkening the sky and covering sev-
eral square miles hre recorded. And, today, but one
or two stragglers are reported in a year, and these
are usually doubtful. They were shot and netted at
their roosting and nesting places, barreled up and
sent to market for sale, this continuing so long as
there were birds enough to make it ,.-ofltable, and
we reap the result—no birds.

^i^*.^^



MOURNING DOVE.
316. Zenaidura macroura. 12 In.

Upperparts olive-brown; below, buffy-gray; a small

black mark on the ears above the Irrldescent neck
patch.
These birds never flock as the Passenger P'lgeons

did, traveling In companies of six to a dozed, and
they have no common nesting or roosting places,

but nest anywhere In the woods, orchards or vines.

As they are not often hunted, they are not shy, and
In some localities are very tcme, especially when
they are breeding. Their food consists of seeds, grain,

berries and insects*, most of which th'v get from the

ground. They nest either in trees, t lahes or on the

ground, most often the forn.jr. Vhelr nests are very
frail platforms, composed of only a few twigs and
rootlets; when on the ground, usually no nest is

made. Their two eggs are pure white, as are those
of all doves. They are loving birds, always cooing
to each other, and are very attentive to their young
uncil they are full grown.

Range.—Breeds throughout the United States and
Southern Canada, except Northern New England and
the Provinces.



WHITE-WINQED DOVE.

319. Uelopelia leiicoptera. 12 In.

Large black patch on the ears; tall only moderate-

ly long, and broadly rounded, with large white ends

to the outer feathers. These doves are rather abund-

ant in our Bouthwestern border states, being louna

chiefly in the brush-covered foothills. Besides the

regular cooing notes, common to doves, this species

has a peculiar song likened by some, to the first at-

tempte at crowing, of a young rooster. It is said

that in Mexico, they are often kept as cage birds

by the natives, by whom they are called Singing

Doves."

Nett.—A shabby platform of twigs, lined with bits

ot weeds, mosB and leaves; placed at any height from

the ground in bushes, trees or cacti. Eggs white.

(1.15 X .85).

Range.—Texas, New Mexico. Arizona and casual-

ly Southern fnorida, southward.



GROUND DOVE.
320. CnlnmhlijalUntt passerina ferrestris. 6.75 In.

Size very small; tall short and nearly square. Back
of head blue-gray; forehead and most of underparts

pinkish. Bill, feet and eye, more or less red. Female
similar to male but browner below, and with the

breast more spotted with dusky. They are found

most abundantly In the pice barrens where the un-

dergrowth Is heavy, but are also seen about farm-

houses. Their food consists of grain, seeds and ber-

ries, as well as green peas, and also insects. Their
notes are cooing, like those of the mourning Dove,
and they are often seen, or heard, perched on bams
talking to each other for hours.

Nest.—A frail structure of twigs, lined with pine

needles: placed usually at low elevations in bushes
or shrubbery. The two eggs are pure white.

Range.—South Atlantic and Gulf States, most
abundant near the coasts; winters throughout its

range.

320a., Mexican Ground Dove, is found from Texas
to Southern California. It is slightly paler than the
eastern species. it07



INCA DOVE.

321. SeardafeVa iiica. 8 in.

Tail long,with'the outer feathers tipped wUhwWt.,

and shorter than the
""'^""f^ "t"^*" .ving the bird a

margined with ^-^o^^'f-^^^^^' of
^
he primaries are

scaled appearance. The bases oi in v
^^ ^^^^^

bright chestnut and the whole ^^^^J^^ leathers
color, owing tot^e Inner weDsoi
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Ground Doves l°''i«**J^^„'„f the Ground Doves,

Southern New Mexico.



VULTURES, HAWKS AND OWLS—Order Raptores.

AMERICAN VULTURES.—Family Cathartldae.

TURKEY VULTURE OR BUZZARD.
325. Cathartes aura. 30 In.

Head naked; red or carmine colored; bill dull whit-

ish; eyes brown; feet pinkish. Plumage blackish-

brown. The Turkey Buzzard Is well known through-

out the United States, except In New England. They
are most graceful birds when seen In flight, circling

round and round, with no apparent movement of their

broad wings. They are scavengers of the earth, and
are continually on the lookout for dead animals, and,

having found one. It takes but a few hours for them
to pick the bones clean; In this way they do a great

deal of good to the community, fci. In the warm tem-

perature of the south, a decaying carcass will soon

putrlfy the air for a long distance around.

Nest.—Their two eggs are laid upon the ground,

between rocks, under logs, or In hollow trees; they

are whitish, handsomely blotched with brown.

Range.—Breeds from the Gulf north to New Jersey,

Illinois, Minnesota and British Columbia; winters In

the southern half of the United States. 14



BLACK VULTURE.
826. Cathariita urubu. 24 to.

Entire Pl«niage 'Including the «ak^^^^^
^^f^^;

feet and tip of WU
y«»°:'i!'i- Ji'^o We^^ thl. spe-

wlngs ''Wte. making It very easy to wen
^J^^ ^^^^
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in flight, have the e"*** °*
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em Illinois and Kansas.



FALCONS, HAWKS AND EAGLES.—Family Falcon-

id*.
SWALLOW-TAILED KITE.

327. Elanoldet forfteatui. 24 In.

Tail long and deeply forked; plumage white, and
glossy black; feet short but stout; bill black, with

cere and feet bluish-gray. The flight of these birds

is very swift and swallow-like; at times they will

circle about for long periods, on motionless wings;

at others, they will be seen swooping over marshes
and low ground; the evolutions they perform during
the mating season are wonderful to behold, floating,

sailing, doubling and turning, in all imaginable po-

iitions, as though they were a part of the air itself.

Notes.—A shrill whistled "peet-peet."

Nest.—Composed of twigs, lined with moss and
rootlets; usually located In the tops of trees at great
heights; 90 to 125 feet from the ground not being
uncommon; eggs pale bluish white, very handsome-
ly marked with brown. (1.85 x l.S).

Range.—BreefJs north to Virginia, Manitoba and
Minnesota: t. inters south of the United States.



WHITE-TAILED KITE.

328. Elmui Uucurug. 16 In.
„.„t.

Head, underparts and tall, white; 8ho»Wer8 biacl^

species Ts not uacommon In the southwest and^U

Brhht^ eCr'KroT?nar.
the sS^^e as that of the Swallow-tail, but they also

lat a^eat many small rodents and Insects as well

If smflf birds. When hunUng over marshes, they

will poise with rapidly vibrating wln^s, preparatory

to dashing down on their prey.

Nert-Made of sticks, weeds and leaves and

placed in trees at quite an elevation fom the |^und^

and very often on the topmost small branches, so

"at they are difficult to get at; eggs creamy white,

orofusely blotched with brown.
•^

RanaeV-Texas to Central rallfornla. and le^ often

east of the Miss. River, nont to South Carolina and

Southern Illinois.



MISSISSIPPI KITE.
329. Ictinia missiastppiengU. 14 in.

Head, underparts and ends ot secondaries, bluish-

gray. Lores and tall blacic; back dark; eyes red;

feet dull orange. A fairly abundant species in its

range, and usually seen on the wing during the day-
time, either soaring in the air, or traveling swiftly.

In long sweeps, over the meadows and cotton fields,

stopping occasionally to dash down after some rodent
that their watchful eye has detected. They also eat

small snakes, lizards and a great many grasshoppers.
They are not usually as shy as the other kites, and
about their nests they are very bold, swooping past

the head of any Intruder.

Notes.—A shrill whistle or scream.
Nest.—Of sticks and weeds in the tops of tall trees,

or often in forks, at lower elevations, of trees leaning
out over water: eggs bluish white, usually unmarked,
but occasionally with a few brownish specks. (1.65 x
1.25).

Range.—Breeds north to South Carolina, Southern
Illinois and Kansas; winters south of the United
States, 21>



im*t*

EVERGLADE KITE.
330. Rostrhamm sociaMlis. 15 In.

Bill very slender and much hooked, the lower

mandible being decurved
/°?>«^^,f

• *»^^1 toom
upper; the cutting edge of the bill without a tootn

or notch, as most hawks and kites have Lores

naked and yellowish, like the cere; ^jes red Plum-

age blackish; rump and bases of outer tall teathera,

as well as tip white. This tropical species Is found

in the United States, only In the southern half of

Florida, m the densest swa- ps, being fairly abund-

ant In the Everglades. They are said to feed ex-

clusively upon a certain species of «"^,' 8°all, and

each bird has a particular perch to which he takes

every snail he captures ,and after skillfully extract-

ing the animal with Its curiously modlflel beak It

drops the shell on the mound beneath. fBeidlre).

Ne,t—Of twigs, lined with leaves and weeds,

placed at low elevations in bushes or underbrush

often over water; eggs pale greenish white, spotted

with brown.
Range.—Southern Florida.

i I



MARSH HAWK.
331. Circus hudsonius. 19 in.

Upper tall coverts and base of tall white. Male,
blue-gray above; below whitish, streaked and barred
with rusty. Female and young.—Above rusty brown-
ish-black; below rusty with dusky streaks on the
breast and sides. As shown by Its name, this hawk
Is found most abundantly In or around marshes or
wet meadows. I have found them especially abund-
ant In boggy marshes such as are frequented by bit-
terns. Their flight is quiet and owl-like, and as they
do most of their feeding toward dusk, they often
seem like owls as they flit by without a sound. Their
food is composed chiefly of meadow mice and moles,
which they spy and dash down upon as they fly at
low elevations over the marsh.

Notes.—A shrill whistle when their nest is
proached.

Nest.—Of grasses, on the ground in marshes: four
plain bluish-white eggs. (1.80 x 1.40); May, June.
Range.—Breeds locally In the whole of the United

States and Canada, north to Hudson Bay; winters In
the southern half of the United States.

ap-
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SHARP-SHINNED HAWK.

332. Aeeiiiiter velox. 12 In.

This little hawk. 80 near like the Cooper Is one of

thlmoBt active of •he family and t™'^^*^^''
Ĵ*

pt8 lU namej'o^. „^%%»*S\S^i?b„\Xg8 In large

"ifS^rtttsrsrs™ o, .....



COOPER HAWK.
33. AaHpiter cooperi. 16 Id

This hawk is a large edition of the last species. All
hawks vary in size, this one and the last, perhaps,
more than any others. Female hawks are always the
largest A large female of the Sharp-shinned variety,
if often as large as a small male Cooper, but the
crown of the Cooper is darker than that of the Sharp-
shinned, and his tail is always rounded, while that of
the last species is nearly square at the end. This is
also a destructive species; it is usually one of these
two hawke, or the Goshawk, that Is responsible for
the ill-feeling with which farmers regard all of the
family. All small hawks are known to farmers as
"Chicken Hawks," and large ones as "Hen Hawks,"
but the majority of our hawks never, or rarely, dis-
turb fowls.

Nest.—Of sticks in crotches of trees, usually quite
high up; often old crows nests are used; eggs bluish-
white, unmarked or very falntlv specked with brown
(1.90 X 1.45); April.
Range.—Breeds from the Gulf north to Southern

Canada; winters from Mass., 111., and Oregon south-
ward. 217
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AMERICAN GOSHAWK.

334 Aceipiter atricapttlut. 23 In.

?or a diet of poultry and our game birds, being ex

rpedlnclT bold In their capture.

NMt!-Of sticks Ined with weeds and bark. In

tnll trees- eggs white, unmarked.

Ranne^rleds throughout Canada; winters In

the northern half of the United States.



HARRIS HAWK.
335. Parobuteo unieinctug harrisi. 20 in.

Tall coverts, base and tip of tall, white. Adults
with the shoulders, thighs and under wlng-coverts,
reddish-brown. Young with rusty edgings to feathers
on the back; below, rusty buff with blackish spots
or streaks; thighs barred with blackish. Space in
front of eye, bare except for stiff halr-llke bristles,
yellowish like the cere. This species is the con-
necting link between the vultures and hawks of the
genus huteo. Its feeding habits are similar to those
of the vultures, with which It often associates when
feeding upon carrion. Tbev a r, /ery sluggish birds
and their flight is slow and neavy; when not feeding
they are usually perched on one foot on some dead
limb .dozing.
Nest.—Made of sticks, twigs and weeds, placed in

bushes or low trees. Their three or four eggs are
dull white, unmarked (2.10 x 1.65).
Range.— Mexico north to Southern United States,

chiefly In Texas, but also found In New Mexco and
"asually east to Louisiana.
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REDTAIUED HAWK.

337. Buteo ^^J:*»-^ powerfully built

nf Drey made by the PfP"' ^n poultry as most



RED-SHOULDERED HAWK.
3S9. Buteo lineatus. 19 in.

Adults with the shoulders bright reddish-brown;
primaries and secondaries barred wUh black and
white; below buffy thickly barred witlf rusty-brown.

Young with the shoulders duller; underparts white,

streaked all over with blackish-brown. This Is one of

the most abundant of the birds of prey in Eastern
United States, and it Is also one ot the most useful,

destroying quantities of moles and iield mice, as well

as grasshoppers. Usually one or more pair will be
found In a piece of woods. One pair that I know, and
I presume it is the same pair, each year has its nest
on the edge of a colony of Black-crowned Night
Herons, and during the season, they live and feed
their young, largely upon the young of these birds.

Nest.—Of sticks, lined with weeds and strips ot

bark; eggs white, blotched with brown (2.15 x 1.7B).

April, May.
Range.—Breeds from the Oulf to Maine and Minne-

sota. 339a. Fla. Red-Shouldered Hawk, found in

Florida and north to So. Car., la paler colored. 221
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8WAIN80N HAWK.
342. Buteo

•««*^^*Varietrot plumages

This BPecieB bar the
"^If^l /SJ t?o«ter prlmar-
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Its harmless c»»aracter can oe u
^^^^^

fact that It is no
""^^^fL'^a bSu°<"' 0^°'^' °^*"

Buch as Arkansas Kngblrd ana
^ mentioned species



BROAD-WINQED HAWK.
343. Buteo platyptenu. 16 in.

Adults grayigh-brown above; below, streaked on
the throat and breast, and barred below, with rusty
brown; tall with three blbcklsh bars. Young similar
above; below white, streaked with blackish brown.
They are most apt to be confused with the Cooper
and Red-Shouldered Hawks, but, when In flight, it can
usually be distinguished at a distance, from the for-

mer by Its shorter tail, and from the latter by its
smaller size and rounded wings. They may be class-
ed as abundant east of the Great Plains. They are
rather solitary in their habits, especially during the
breeding season, when but one pair is usually found
in a piece of woods.

Notes.—A long, squeaking wail, sounding much like
two branches rubbing together and creaking.

Nest.—Of sticks. Invariably lined with pieces of
bark; usually placed In crotches next to the trunks of
large trees, but not usually at a great height: eggs
whitish, more or less blotched with brown and gray.
Range.—Breeds north to New Brunswick and Mani-

toba; winters In southern half of the United States.



.M.R.CAN ROUOH-UEOOEO HAWK

34Ta Arcmateo .».o,- sanctHoHannis. 22 In

,.«« teatuered to ^^^eJ'^^r.T^^^^r^

3 jari'?£sVKi" »"t.;S s



FERRUGINOUS ROUQH-LEQQED HAWK.
348. archibuteo ferrugineus. 23 In.

Legs feathered to the toes. Adults with back,
shoulders, thigs and legs, rusty, barred or streaked
with black; tail grayish white, tinged with rusty.

Toung birds are brownish black above and without
any rusty below. In the dark phase they are sooty
brown, more or less varied with rusty, and the tail is

the same as in the light plumage. Their bill is larger

and tail longer than that of the last species. A fairly

abundant hawk on the plains and prairies west of

the Miss., usually not at a great distance from water.
Nest,—Usually on the ground on bluffs or rocky

ledges, but sometimes in trees; made of sticks and
weeds; sometimes used year after year, and then be-

coming bulky, as it is added to each year; eggs white,
handsomely spotted and blotched with blackish
brown, very variable.

Range.—Breeds west of the Miss., from Kansas, lo-

cally, and the Dakotas, abundantly, north to Sas-
katehcwan. Winters south to Mexico.

15



GOLDEN EAGUE.

349. ^""O"
^''T pJ^mage blackish

Legs ^--^^^^^^V^CllkJeifAr.o.tUe
brown, adults having the ^ngtne

^^ ^^^^ ^^
nape, golden ,l>'-o^^',!°?„

^usty. These large hand-

with white; leg feathers r"='-»-
, . jy abundant In

lome, well-built birds of prey
^'^ j^f/J%\peclally In

thinly settled coujitry wwt of toe
^^^ ^^^

the mountains ai"! '°°t-°"'rthem will rule the whole

ful birds and a single pair of them ^^^ ^^^^ ^^y j

Zt.^slncirnra;fw|nev^a^^^^^^

S%t'}^r LTd^^^oS^f' P-fflogs. rodents.

iitifks and even fawns.

'''So?.t.-A shrill ;'Kee^Uee.Ue.
^^^^^^^ ,,,3,

Nest.—A very bulky structure^
evergreen;

with twigs, needles and In some cas
clouded

Iggs creamy white, SP""*^' ''Pi^a^^ay (2.90x2.50).

with various shades
<'*^'^°i^i°«''°?r!Si Mexico north-

.a?S?Va;;reaBt^Vd'torAtlant.c coast.



BALD EAGLE.
352. Haliwetus leucocephalus. 34 In.

Legs not feathered to the toes. Adults with white
head and tail. Young birds similar in color to those
of the Golden Eagle, but blacker and with the legs
ilwajs bare on the lower half. Young, with brown
eyes like those of the last; adults with yellow eyes
and feet. This handsome bird of prey, our national
emblem, is resident and locally distributed through-
out the United States and Canada, always near
streams or lakes, and most abundant on the sea-
coasts. Their food, like that of the Golden Eagle, is

chiefly caught by themselves, and consists of any
small mammals, geese, ducks, etc., and during the
summerT or when their usual food is scarce, they
sometimes- feed upon fish, which they either catch
for themselves or take by force from Ospreys.

Nest.—Of sticks, large and bulky, and usually in
tops of very tall trees; two eggs, pure white. (2.75
X 2.10).

, _

Range.—Restcle'nt locally in whole of North Amer-
ica.



WHITE GYRFALCON.

353. Falco islandus. 23 In.

Adults m perfect Pj^ft^VteS'bel^w'wlth'bSsk!
barred on the back tod «»"eai«

yariaWe MS plumage Is similar
«Jf^ ^^^^^hapB, the mort

that of the Snowy Owl. i"" ";-j: Q-e of the least

beautKul ol our falcons, andJs alw
°°«^„u„n, and

often seen, being <='"=X'^»utito Northern United

only casually aPP^*"?^^ ««tn ^ ^^^^ their habltfl

States. Their range Is so »" "°^ „„ likelihood of

?;ilr^"dWrgK"thS-
^t^whlch we are better

-r». BtlcKs 'ined
.n^^.a'^bXwW?*!^^^^^^^^^^

«eSSi«wtS »ckly that the ground

Tolor is obscured (2:30 X 1.80). Northern

and casually to Northern Maine.



GRAY GYRFALCON.

354. Falco rusticolus. 23 In.

Adults white, heavily barred above, and streaked

below with gray and black.

Gyrfalcons are very active birds, and especially

swift of wing. Their food cons'sts chiefly of hares,

ptarmigan and wild ducks, the latter being cauKht

on the wing. They nest either In the tops of the tall-

est trees available or on high cliffs. Their eggs are

"reamy buff, heavily sprinkled with rusty brown.

Range.—Arctic regions, south In winter, rarely to

Northern United States. „, .. ^ .u
354a. GYRFALCON (F. r. gyrfalco). Similar to the

last but darker, especially on the head, that of the

latter being usually more white than dusky, while

this Is the re . erse.
,. , » ,

354b BLACK GYRFALCON (F. r. obsoletus).

Much darker than the last, the markings tend-

ing to be buffy white spots on a grayish black ground,

rather than dusky on a white ground.



PRAIRIE FALCON.

355. Falco mexioanm. 18 In.

A blacklBh patch on the sides of the throat slm^^^^^^^

to that of the Duck Mtt^^^^^^^lTof the Duck
much paler and never with theslaty cowr

j^

wing beats, with occasional sailings.

Notes.-A cackle, and rapidly repeated "kee-kee-

kee." (Bendlre).

N«*-^ mass of sticks and trash, on W«ffs oi

ro^ky ledges and sometimes In "ers; eggs reddish

b^ff 'ihlckirsprlnkled and blotched with brown. (2.50

X 1.60).



DUCK HAWK.
356. Fah-o peregriiius aiiatuiii. 17 in.

Black moustache mark, or patch on each side of the

throat. Adults white below, tinged with buffy on the

breast and sides, and lightly barred with black; above
bluish slate, darkest on the crown. Some adults are

darker, and much more heavily barred than others.

Young, brownish black with rusty edges to the

feathers; below, buffy, heavily streaked with black-

ish. This is one of the handsomest and most dash-

ing of the raptores, and is very similar to the one
formerly most used for the chase in England. They
are swift and fearless in pursuit of their prey, and
the fastest flying ducks as well as the slower herons
fall easy victims to their valor. Their feet are excep-

tionally large, and they are often, on this account,

known as Great-footed Hawks. When not engaged
in active pursuit of prey, they are usually shy.

Nest.—Eggs laid upon bare ledges or soil, with very

little, it any, uest. Bright buff, marked with rich

rusty brown. (2.05 x 1.55).

Range.—Breeds in Northern United States and Can-

ada, most abundant west of the Miss.
231
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357.

PIGEON HAWK.
Faleo columbarius. 12 in.

Adult male, bluish slate above, with black shaft

lines to the feathers; below buffy on the breast, sides

and thighs; streaked on the breast and barred on me
flanks with black- tail with four black bands. Fe-

male and young, blackish brown above; below streak-

ed with dusky. These little falcons are very bold and

courageous when led by the pangs of hunger, chasing

their prey close to human beings, and they have been

known to follow birds, which, In their fright, have

dashed through windows In houses. They live upon

any of the smaller birds, as well as rodents, grass-

hoppers and other Insects.

Nest.—Usually a slight platform of twigs in trees,

deep In the woods, less often In cavities In trees, and

sometimes on ledges; eggs bufty, heavily blotched

with chestnut. OM x 1.201.

Range.—Breeds chiefly north of the United States,

but occasionally on the Northern border; winters In

Northern United States.



RICHARDSON MERLIN.

358. Falco richardsonU. 12 In.

Both adults and young are similar to the same ofthe last species, but they are much paler colored, andthe tail is crossed by six light bars. The habits of
this species, which seems to have quite a limited

i1S^^;k"1^
precisely like those of the Pigeon HawkLike that species, it flies swiftly, with rapidly beating

wings, and occasionally sails and soars. The undersurface of the wings is prominently barred, but notas much so as that of the Pigeon Hawk; it is veryconspicuous when in flight.

„f'*'f.''V~^'"'^V '° ''°"°'' f^es- O"" a rude platform

hf,w l'.y*"?"y °°* ^^'y •»'8h from the ground; eggsbuffy white, handsomely blotched with brown. (160

Range.—Prom the Miss, to the Rockies, and fromMexico north to Saskatchewan, locally distributed. 233
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SPARROW HAWK.
360. Falco sparverius. 10 5 »n- ^^. .

This iB the smallest and one ot the handsomest or

ouT hlwks CaZot be mistaken for any other spe-

cies because of Its bright colors and odd marking.

The female Is barred on' the back wings and tall,

whUe "he male has but a tew short bars on the back

ThP eeneral tone of both; above. Is a I)' snt '""y

browf Th s Is the most abundant hawk that we

have and It is also best known, chiefly because It Is

?o,Ld commonly In the vicinity of farm houses and

commonly on the outskirts of <=»"%»•
J^«'5v^'f\'all

peculiar, a few rapid wing beats, then » short sa^^

oUornntPlv They are very noisy In mating season

and when ihe young birds first fly. their notes being

a rapidly repeated, "kllly-klUy-kllly." Their food Is

of Grasshoppers, mice and occasionally small birds.

Nest -Usually in cavities In trees, often In desert-

ed FUcker holes, the eggs being laid upon the bare

wo(Ki Tbey are cream colored, finely sprinkled and

riiitttjnflth brown. (1.35 x 1.10).
, ^ ^

Rano^Breed, from the Gulf State, to Labrador

and nSSson Bay. Winters in Southern United State..



AUDUBON CARACARA.
3C2. Polyhorns eheriteay. 22 In.

These peculiar birds cannot be mistaken for any of
our hawks or falcons. They are very sluggish birds,
with habits resembling both those of buzzards and
some of the hawks. They are usually known In lo-
calities where they are found, as Caracara Eagles.
As we might suspect from the shape of their bill, the
naked and bristle-covered lores, and the feet, which
have not the strongly hooked talons of hawks, the
food of these birds Is largely carrion. It Is terres-
trial In Its habits and Is most often seen, when ilbt
In flight, either upon the ground, or standing erect
on branches at low elevations. They are more quar-
relsome In their disposition than are vultures and
frequently flght over their prey.
Nett.—A bulky, but shabby pile of sticks and

weeds. In bushes or low trees; eggs buff, sprinkled,
spotted or blotched with yellowish brown or chest-
nut. (2.60 X 1.80).
Range.—Resident of the Mexican border of the U

8. and In Southern Florida.



AMERICAN 08PREY; ''••H HAWK-
364. Pandion haliastunviolintntit. 23 'n

Real old blrd» have the hea 1 whiter, and less white

ed2ln« to the blck leathers, than do the yo">«- Fef*

verv Btrong, and very hard and rough, perfectly

Idaoted to ir«plng «llpp^y Ash; outer toe can be

Swd equSly aV well. eltheT In 'ront or behind, when

nerchlng or grasping their prey. Their food la en-

tirely of flah, which they catch themaelves. Dj Plung^

ing after It. hovering In the air a few aeconda while

watching the fish, preparatory to diving upon It.

?hey are always foUnd about water and are very

numerous on the seaco=st3. where twenty or more

may frequently be seea at a time. They are protected

b^ law in some states. anJ by public sentiment In

most others. . «., n
Notes.—A loud, tremulous, piercing whistle.

Nest.—Usuallv In trees; large and bulky, of sticks,

sometimes on the ground, telegraph poles, chimneys,

etc. Eggs creamy buff, blotched with rich brown.

^^R«nM.-Breed8 from the Oulf to Labrador and

Alaska; winters In the southern half of the u. s.



FAMILY 8TRIQID>E.

BARN OWL.
365. Striw pratinoota. 18 In.

Plumage very soft, finely barred and specked: gen-
eral coloration gray, yellowish-brown rid white. No
eart tufts; eyes small and brown; face very long-
legs very long. These peculiar owls are abundant In
tne south, where they are commonly known as "Mon-
key-faced Owls," because of their odd visage They
are veiy useful birds, and are usually recognised as
such. Their food consists almost wholly of small
squirrels, rodenta, repUIes and insects. It does most

«i./ii!f if",.'?u'"""'®'"v''** •"•* enUrely noiseless,
as la that of all the members of the family

«, i-**^'" ?,?"?* *"•*' "'"'•' '•»« "»'• of bams
Tl 30)

*° *'* **"" •*""• ''''"•• <^™
Range.—United States, breeding north to NewTork. Ontario, and Washington. Winters in thesouthern half of the United States



HORNED 0WL8-Famlly Bubonidae.

AMERICAN UONQ-EAREP OWL.

"rtheXle neighborhood by their InceBsant caw-

ng owls of all kinds are '" di^f"'"-- *'*
.^.™fBen-

Note..—A soft-toned "wo-hunk, wo-huu... (Ben

"^Nwt—They lay from four to seven pure white

^XoV.'J^Bel^^-t uZ ffiulf to Nova Scotia and

Manitoba.



SHORT-EARED OWL.
3GT. AHo atcipitrinus. 15.5 In.

Ear tufts very abort; general color buffy, not nearly
as b-Qwn nor as dark as tbe last species usually Is.

Tbey are not nearly as nocturnal as most of the owls,

and most of their hunting is done about dusk, whon
they may be seen flying close to the ground over
marshes or low land. Their flight Is perfectly silent,

which aids them in securing their prey of field mice,
which they usually get without stopping in their

flight, just swooping down, extending their long legs,

armed with wicked Kttle claws, and it is all over with
the little rodent, he being carried to a nearby stump,
and devoured, fur, bones and all.

Notes.—A very short, shrill cry, evidently their
call note, and a low clucking uttered as they swoop
over your head; besides the usual snapping of the
bill.

Nest.—On the ground, usually in marshes; the four
to seven eggs are pure white. (1.55 x 1.25).

Range.—Breeds locally from the Oulf to the Arctic
regions ; winters throughout the United States.

^•/tftltl ld tilMUii iiiti lititliMlitiiuM'-if

2S8
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BARRED OWL.

368. Sfimium varium. 20 In.

EreB dark brown. ThlB 1. the most a*««»dant of

the large owla throughout Ita range. "„»»?? no^""-

This species Is the commdn "hoot owl, that Isthe

terror STsmall children and many older ones They

areVwlsy birds, and two of them like to get at oppo-

site B?dS of a piece of woods and talk to each other.

Their note, are very variable *>«t -ire oftenest ^m-
blBitlons of "who-whos" and "too-toos," often ending

fn a mournful wall. They spend the day »«
J"^"

ber, unless routed out of the dense trees where ttey

rest, by crows or human beings. They »re one of

the least harmful of the family and should be pro-

*^rJS2l-Usually m hollow trees, but sonaetlme. In

odl crow nesta. Eggs pure white <l;*l*„rt~N«8a
Ranger-Resident In Eastern North AmerlM. 3e»a.

PlSrtSrS^SSS owl Calleni), is smaller darter «d
the toe««re anfeathered; as are those of OT»0, T««aa

Barred Owl. found In Southern Texas.



GREAT GRAY OWL.
370. Scotiaptex nehulosa. 27 In.

Tall long; eyes small and yellow. This large owl
is only found in Northern United States during the
winter. Its tail is unusually long, as are all Its feath-
ers, thereby making it appear a very much larger
bird than it really is; it weighs but little more than
the Barred Owl. They do not app ?ar to bp in especial
abundance anywhere, but occasionally large flights

of them will occur In some parts of the country;
they seem to occur most freely in Minnesota and
North Dakota. They are nocturnal like the majority
of the family, and subsist largely upon mice and
hares.

Nest.—Of sticks, in trees, usually pines, in heavily
wooded districts; eggs white. (2.15 x 1.70). •

Range.—Breeds from Southern Labrador, Hudson
Bay and Alaska northward; winters south to the
Northern border of the United States and casually to
Long Island and Illinois.

16



RICHARDSON OWL.

S71. yyctala tengmaltni richard*oni. 10 to

This species bears considerable resemblance to the

little Acadian Owls, but besides the difference

In size, there is also quite a difference in

the markings. The general coloration is grayer; the

top of the head has numerous round white spots and

the wing coverts are spotted with white. Byes yel-

low. Like the majority of the family they live chiefly

upon small rodents, when these are obtainable, ana

to some extent on small birds, when their usual food

Is scarce or unobtainable. They are not In the least

shy, often allowing anyone to walk up to them and

pick them up. Possibly this is due to drowsiness, as

they are chiefly nocturnal in their habits.

Nest.—Usually In holes of trees, although occasion-

ally they win build nests of sticks in trees or use old

hawk nests; eggs white. (1.25 x 105).

Range.—Breeds throughout Canada, and possibly

in the northern parts of the northern states; wlnten

south to Northern United States.



8AW-WHET owl; ACADIAN OWL.
372 yyctala atadka. 8 In.

UnlTeS States. It Is chiefly »°<=t""»^
'°,"ie„ aVe

^„d conseauenUy is not o^^^^^^^^^^

tC'^otXViSrfT^ kinglets, these vl-

S>^i=^>ri^=eai|^
bers of the owl family, and

}«"??,8^«tlMe the?

rnr':iiro^rtll"ma»v.ctl^^^^^^^^

^tZir wfr\n^ast«?eL°^rraS

"RMa..-BreedB from Northern V. 3. northward;

winters In Northern United States.



SCREECH OWL.
373. Megascopa atio. 9.5 In.

Two color phases Independent of age sex or sea-

son; eyes yellow; has ear tufts. The Screech Owl

or its sub-species, is found throughout the United

States, and is one of the most abundant and best

known of the family. They are not Jt »" «f»^: ,
°

winter frequenUy being found in church towers, while

on the outskirts of cities and in the country, they re-

side, at all seasons of the year, in orchards They

remain mated for life, and live in the same tree for

years, it not too much disturbed by curious boys.

Both adults and the four young are often found in

the nest together, and they offer no resistance when

they are removed by hand. Their food is almost

wholly of Insects and rodents.

Notes.—A wavering trill.
,i ,= , i on,

Nest.—In holes of trees; eggs white, (1.35 x 1.^0).

Range.—Resident in U. S. and Southern Canada.

373a Florida Screech Owl (floridanus), is smaller

and slightly darker. 373b. Texas Screech Owl (mac-

calU). Is smaller and more heavily barred on tn»

sides.



GREAT HORNED OWL.
375 Buho virginianuf. 23 In.

Ha« ear tufte thus dlBtlngulshlng It from any other

of nttrUrire powerfully built owls. These large

Srdsarl Se flSt, most active and most des^c-

tlve of the famUy. Their size and strength allows

hem to km skunks and woodchucks as well as po^_

tnr grouse and small mammals and "/*•„ ™y
s^em'to be especially fond »'

^^Sfprt^'hTveXn T
of them that I have seen or handled, have BWen un

mlstokable evidence of their recent and close asso-

ciation with these animals.

Notes.—A deep, dismal "who-who." and a loud

snaoDlng of the mandibles when angry.

"N^JSi^^Usually m deserted l^^wk or crow negt,,

and also in hollow trees; eggs white. (2.25 x 1.86).

^tinoe^Breeds and resident from the Gulf to Lab_

rador 375a. Western Homed Owl (pallescens) is

Slier colored; found In the plains and Rockies north

to MiSltoba 375b. ArcUc Homed Owl (arcUcus),

s chlTfly Wack and white; found in Arctic America,

wintering south to northern border of United SUtei.



SNOWY OWL.
37«. A'l/rteo Hffctea. 25 to.

No ear tnfts. Plnttage white, more or less heavily

spotted with black, the female usually being quite

strongly barred on the back. They are locally abund

ant In the far north, preferring low, mossy lands to

the more timbered districU. Here they find an

afenndsnce of food durtog the summer months, imng
up«n hares, lemmings, ptarmigan and ducks. They

are about the equal of the Horned Owl In strength,

and usually will weigh a few ounces more; they will

frequently kill animals or birds as heavy, or heavier,

than themselves. They also catch a great many fish;

these they get in shallow water among the rock-weed

covered stones, by reaching down quickly and seizing

their prey in their strong claws.

Nest.—On the ground in dry portions of marshes;

the 2 to S eggs are pure white.

Range.—Breeds from Labrador and Hudson Bay.

northward, and possibly farther south; winters cas-

ually to the Middle States, and commonly to Minne-

sota and Maine.



AMERICAN HAWK OWL.

377a. Siiruia ulula co/Kirocft. 15 In.

Tall long and rounded; P>»n»a«e^'n^«* Wack.

'""wf.^'Tkawkta buSd. aid"0^80 in flight are
aemMlng « hawK in ""'"'".,_ y,« daytime than

^:r^^min^ -ValaTJira fre^'^any .mlil

rorely to New York and lUlnols.
247
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BURROWING OWL.
378. Speoti/to eunUsularia hyposva. 10 In.

Legs very long, and nearly bare on the lower part

of taral; tall short; no ear tutts. An abundant and

osefnl specie* in the prairie regions west of the Mia-

slasippi. They live in the same region that prairie

dogs are found, using deserted burrows of these ani-

mals, or taking them by force, for they are more
than a match for these curious animals; they do not,

as has often been said, live peaceably in the same
burrow with them. On the contrary, young prairie

dogs, a* well as rodents, small snakes and birds,

form a large part of thdr daUy diet Tlt«7 u« <>otIi

diurnal and nocturnal, doing most of their hnatlnc

after dusk, but often seen sitting at the month of

the burrow during the daytime. The six to ten eggs

that they deposit at the end of these burrows are

^Wte. ^ _ ^^
Rang*.—West of the Hiss. TaUey, north to South-

ern Manitoba and British Columbia. 378a. Florida

Burrowing Owl (lloridana). Is smaller and whiter;

found In Southern Florida.
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Purple

gSSwIl Hudiiiiin: •••• •-

Ooo.TC'Vhiu-fri«t^-.-.'
Cackling
Canada
Blue 4

'

Snow, Greater »

•

Snow. liBwer
Goihawk. American
Grebe, Bared.

Horned

SBO

.. »i
,..M7
...22*
...127
...129
...102
...102
...103
...ISO
...11«
... 7»
... S8
...145
...144
... «»
...1««
...105
...110
....HI
....111

10»
108

....108

....»1«

.... 20
1»



Orebe, Holboell \*
l«a»t |i
Fled-bllled 55
WeVtern ,ii

Grouse. Canada 'JJ
Dusky i!i
Richardson ij*
R"««*

r..::::::::::::!'?
Sharp-tailed -r--- i jX
Sharp-tailed PnUrie "»
Spruce *SJ

OulUemot. Black •

'

Mandt . . . • Si
OuU. Black-backed "

Bonaparte JJ
Franklin \i
Glaucous Ji
Herrtnc IS
Iceland J|
Ivory ;J
Klttlwake ?!
Kumllen ••

J|

Rinf-bufed
....".";".'.

*\
Ross *"

Sablna ^< ^^
Gjrrtaleon {{

«xr4tl*A ••

Hawk, Am." ' Roui'h-iiiii^ tt

Am. Sparrow "
l.^lfltflTiMl |SBroad-Winced

;:;;.: n
Rouch-les M

n— n
w.

Cooper
Dock
Ferrudnous
Harlan
Harris
Krlder
Marsh
PIseon • j.
Red-shouldered •• • •

:
JJi

Hawk, Rod-shouldered Florida....

M

Red-tailed Jj
Sharp-shinned "]
ttwrminmon **;Bwalnson

Heath Hen
Heron, Great White

Great Blue
Green
Uttle Blae
Louisiana
NlKht,

Ml
Ill
isi
IS]

— •. "iBlack-crowned l»«

2B1

/



Night, Tellow-orowned 134

Snowy ill
Ward i|5

lbl», Qlo»»y HS
Scarlet J|J
White •

, ill
Whtte-taood Olouy "»
Woo* Hi

Jacana, Mexican ^ *"J
Jaesar, lionB-UUed »•

^>«w«Hl*1n 'J
17»
214

^•araaltlo
Foniarlne

Kllldeer
Kite. Bverarlade |"

klwIuTppl . . "f
Bwallow-talled "l
White-tailed »1?MKlttlwake -J!

Tr«»A» *•!Knot .ItTUmpkln *!i
Xmou •?

Blaok-throated j*
Red-throated "

J&»?5Wpd. --::::::::::::

Hooded ,lj
Merlin, Rlchardeon '||
Murre .m £•

Brubnlch 5!
Noddy ' ,SJ
Osprey, American JJ!
Owl, Am. Hawk. "J

Arctic Horned JJS
Barn jji
Barred JIJ
Barred, Florida |"
BurrowlnB - • • v |15
Burrowlns. Florida |«J
Great Qr«T »"

Great HorMd |J|
Ijons-eared |j;
Richardson **•

Saw-whM I*}
Soreeoh flj
Short-ear^ -^v- Sjj
Western Horned J*;
Snowy.. JJS

Oyetor-eatcher »»
Partrids*. Qamkel !»•

Maaaana }J1
Mearsa "l



Scaled ' m
P*lle«n, Am. WhlU 74

Brown 4g
Petrel, Leaeh (4

Stormy (3
Wlleon «6

Phalarope, Northern 141
Red 147
Wlleon 14»

Pheasant, Rlnv-neolced . . . : 201
Plceon, Pasaenser 204
Plover, Am. OoTden 178

Black-BelUed 177
Killdeer 17»
Mountain 184
Piping 181
Plplnr, Belted 181
Samtpalmated 180
Snowy 182
URl«nd 171
wllaon 188

Prairie Hen U7
Tiegeei , ^ ^ ^ ^ lii

Ptarmlnn, AUen. ".'.'.". '.".." .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. '.ug
Rock 186

Willow 181
Welch 181Pumn 2)
Larse-bllled 2(

Quail 181
Rail, Black 141

Carolina 14]
Clapper 18|

Loutelana 181
Florida 181

•• Wayne 181
King 181
Sora i4~
Virginia iJi
Tellow 141

Sanderltns i(.
Sandpiper, Baird i|{

Bartramian 17
Buff-breasted 17]
I«ast iji;
Pectoral 151
Purple 1 J'
Red-baoked i||
Semlpalmated 18;
soiit^ :i.:;:i

^



ndplper, Spotted 173
Stilt 166
Western 163
Whlte-rumped 159

:oter, American 104
Surf 106
White-winged 105

Ihoveller g>
Inake-blrd -...70
Inipe, WlUon 163
ihearwater, Audubon 61

Cory 59
Oreater 60
Sooty 62

Iklmmer, Black 57
Ikua 82
?ioonbill, Roaeate 117
lit. Black-necked 161

Iwan, Trumpeter 115
WhUtlln«r 116

'eal. Blue-winged 87
Cinnamon 88
Oreen-wintred 86

Tern, Arctic 61
Black 56
Bridlfd 64
Cabot 49
Caspian 48

Tern, Common 61
Forster 60
GuU-bllled 47
Least 5S
Noddy 66
Roseate 51
Royal 48
Sooty 64

Tropic Bird. Tellow-biUed 6<
Turkey, Wild 201
Turnstone 185

Ruddy 185
Vulture, Black 210

Turkey 20t
WlUet 170

Western 170
Woodcock, American 162
TellowleKB 16S

Qreater 167

S64



Field Glasses for Bird Study,

or equally good for the mountain, sea
shore or theatre, or wherever a large,

clear image o{ an object is desired.
We careful!}' examined more than a

hundred makes uf field glasses, to se-

lect the ones best adapted for bird
study.
We found one make that was super-

ior to any other of the same price and
equal optically, and nearly as well
made as those costing three times as
much.
They magnify about three diame-

ters, and have an unusually large
field of vision or angle of view, mak-
ing it easy to find a bird or keep him
in sight. Price only $5.00 postpaid.

CHA8. K .REED, Worcester, Maee.




